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By r p m
The Okanagan fruit industry staijds to save from three- batioqa^'basis!
Doug Herbert has been officially 
appointed city comptroller, treasur­
er and collector. Stamp of approv­
al was given a t Monday night's 
council m e e tin g .^
Mr. Herbert slicceeds Carl Bran- 
nan who left the 'city last spring 
for Victoria where he accepted the 
post of assistant city comptroller. 
Since that time he has been acting 
as treasurer and collector on a pro-
WANTED: ONE 
MORE FIRE AXE^,• I ■ ■ • . /I*
“Penticton has rep en ted r a 
voice over the phone told the 
Courier sports departm ent yes­
terday. (
The speaker th e n , identified 
himself as Gus Kroenlng, who 
frequently offers his truck  to 
carry . the Kelowna Packers’ 
equipment to  games away.
He said while loading equip­
ment a t Penticton afte r 'Tues­
day’s game, he spotted a red fire  
axe, apparently pu t there by 
somebody during the game.
On the way home, the axe was 
identified by ferry crew men as 
one of the two taken from the 
ferry after Penticton at Kelowna 





Want More Rigid 
Law Over Licences
Bill Neilsofl 
Q u i t a ^ B e f
BUI Neilson, of Vernon, consider­
ed the best referee developed in the
quarters of a niillion to a  million dollars a year, if the recently Mayor J. J. Ladd recalled tha t 
proposed ne\t|ifreight rate schedule becomes effective. The when Mr. Brannah went to Victor- 
Board of .Transport .Commissioners have subm itted for study ia. the city advertised for a suc- 
a proposed rate sehedule of class rates designed as the initial
S tep  m  the implementation of e q u a liz a tio n  of freight ra te s  m  jocai applicant first .consideration;
Canada, The new class rates, if adopted, would become effective Mr. Ladd also recalled that Mr. 
on Jan u a ry , 1, 1954, and would apply to a i r  parts of Canada H erbert was appointed treasurer
excepting the Maritimes and prairie grain rates. had^carrfeToS^'hfs
W hile the new rates are not effective yet, and it may be duties faithfully and efficiently. He. 
anticipated that they will not be adopted w ithout considerable added that the city kad also saved 
opposition’ by the raihvays arid 'sb^fne"self-int^e“sted”swtibhs oT Herbert
the country, it is at least encouraging to know that some steps council also approved the ap- city office employee, to the post of 
are being taken to rectify the mistakes which were made m pointment o f Allan e . Anderson, a accountant, 
railway rates during the early boom days in the west and 
which became shackles on western producers and industrialists 
alike, retarding the development of the west by decades.
If the new rates become effective and result in the saving 
o f nearly, a million dollars to the fruit industry, it is not difficult 
to imagine that the overall saving to the Interior will reach into 
several millions.
For years B.jC; firms have struggled under the handicap 
of discriminatory freight rates.,Canners have seen their mar­
kets gradually restricted to Alberta and B.C. because their 
Ontario opposition could ̂ h ip  west four times the distance for 
approximately, the same rate,
-- ---------------------------
ed by not only the discriminatory rates from the east but also I^ E L O W N A  contractors want a more rigid control over tlie 
by lower tJ.S. freight rates. Yakima and W enatchee can place granting of building licences to “fly by night” carpenters.
fruit in Winnipeg up to sixty cents a hundred less than can Andy Patterson ajid G. L. Dore appeared before city ...................... ...  ..........
the B.C. fruit industry and sixty cents in the competitive fruit fathers this week on behalf of the local building trade and my But Tm fed^ up'"witK 
business is- a very considerable handicap. Even , under the requested council to demand a $500 bond and proof of qualifica-
Transport Board’s-proposed-new rates the Y akijna-W enatchee-tions,-A t present-anyone-can -obtain a- licence for con tracting-^oS ed 'a 'd iF e^r^^”’̂ ^̂ *̂ "®*'*̂ ’*’ 
ra te  to  Winnipeg would be slightly less than that from the w ithout question and thus qualify for a coiitractori’ discount • ■
.Okanagan to_the prairie city. ■  ̂  ̂  ̂ _ ____
Freight rates have been a burning question in the west for Mr.- Patterson wanted the building --------------- ____________________
many years. West o f 'th e  Great Lakes the rates have, been trade to  enjoy the same protection i i 7 i ¥  j  T \T C iriljlT  ''
' iiigher- than" in Ontario and east bound freight was charged that given plumbere and electri- |  J \ | j
higher rates than westbound, giving a very d istinc t advantage ^ian is granted a city license, he I  m A \ T  111? A H O  
to  Ontariq and other eastern shippers, ____________  ___must write._exaniinations-io_prave— ___ -
Trustees W o u M  Renew 
'52 Salary Schedule
J^E G O T IA T IO N S  for salary increases between Okanagan
MOTHER NATURE 
P U T S  TRICKS 
ON SNOWDROPS
Attesting fu rther to the mild Ok- 
a n a p n  w inter is the appearance o f
snowdrops in several yards, m ore m  , , ... , i «
than a month; ahead of themselves. Valley teachers and trustees representing ten  school hoards
■While ihkre are no records avail- have b ro k e n  down, a n d  the dispute will now go before a  hoard 
able to  c h ^ ,  thlere is a possibility (,f a rb it ra t io n ,   ̂  ̂ .
th«e f iL ‘ers hye^usU T hrough  ■ This was announced Vliis inorning h r  G. C. Huine, chair- 
the grotmd. of Kelowna School District No. 23.i Under the chamnan-
R. p. Murray, provincial horti- ship of J. D. Taggart, Vancouver, the arbitration board w ill  
culturist here, descried their ap- open its hearings in Penticton Friday morning a t 10 o’clock;
S e ^ n o r ^ S d i S  Representing the tnistees will he P, T. Sampson, Oliver, while
don’t appear until early March. R- T. Nemetz, Q.C., V ancouver,'w ill represent the teachers.
Among those who have reported Counsel for the trustees will he A. D. C. .W ashington, Pentic-
snqwdrops in kldom'td^he Courier ton, and for the teachers; C. I ) . Oyans, Vancouver.
and Mrl* D aS Jck ,® 845^w T n , P^^t two or three months a committee representing
Avenue. the school trustees and teachers have been negotiating over
Late this morning, Mrs. Eva Coles salary increases, and i t  was agreed if no satisfactory solution
Okanagan in a ̂ decade, has resigned. 1386 St. Paul Street, advised she could be reached by Jan.. 25, the m atter would go to arbitration.
iNeilson confirmed this last m ght had a  primrose in bloom. She also ,
in an interview with a Courier re - reported daffodils qnd crocuses in Mr. Hum e'explained the ten  valley school boards paid out i^proxt- 
porter. He said he had  submitted h e r  yard  had pushed through the mately $1,971,000 for teachers’ salaries in  1952 and the>new demands made
his le tter of resignation to OSHL ground. 
President A rt Crowe of ‘Vernon 
yesterday, his resignation to take 
effect Sunday.
He didn’t  say exactly why he 
was quitting the league’s officiating 
corps, though the severe criticism 
the referees in general have re ­
ceived from the public and sorne 
teams and from the press and radio 
had sontething to do w ith it, he in ­
timated.
WILL A'TTEND M EEnX G
"I’m used to  abuse,” he said simp­




■ Installation of officers of the lo­
cal branch of the Canadian Legion 
will take place on Feb. 3. R, M. 
Hayman will be the installation of­
ficer.
Members are invited to attend the 
function which starts a t 8:15 p.m.
P. F. Hilborn is the new president 
while the executive consists of Jack 
Bews, R  H. Lewis, A. -E. Clark, H. 
J. Balfour, G. J. Munro, W. J. Pat-
. A  brief submitted to City Coun­
cil by the Automotive Transport 
Association of B.C, asking the city 
to endorse the  organization’s stand 
fo r rigid enforcement of the Motor 
Carriers’ Act, was received, Mon­
day night.
’Ih e  transport associatiori denied 
answer. He did .that there is a monopoly in the 
say however that he would attend  transportation business, and sug- 
Supday’s-special league meeting to> gested th e  city urge the government 
discuss the system of refere.eing. not to change the present act. In 
(See previous story on Page 6, recent weeks there have been re ­
second section).  ̂ ports the  government plans to
. .Claude Smail, Pf Vernon, referee- amend the Motor .Carriers’ Act 
. in-chief,' an observer a t la s t night’s which the transport association 
_game_htere. voiced- regret a t  Neil- feels, would w ork_to the detrim ent 
son’s action. “We hope he’ll change of the industry 
his mind,”, he said. No thought has 
been given; to a - successor on the 
off chance that Neilson will v>ith- 
draw  his letter* of resignation.
. Presumably under the T ransport Board’s class rate pro- his qualificatons. The spokesman ________
posals the  westbound-and the eastbound rates would be the stated a  m ore rigid control oyer |y |U Y ^  A V
same. W hy sHouMn't they b e rT h e y  should be if the word l U i a M i
Vequahzation’ has any real significance. This would mean that ship, and the $500 bond would also 
Okanagan iruit would be placed in W innipeg a t approximately protect local merchants against non- 
the same raihvay charges as that coming from O ntario’s Nia-
gara .district, p ie  W innipeg m arket then would be strictly a a ?  t h f  f u g S » ™ f  Mayor J. J.
m atter of, quaUty-,J*^«S,t of W innipeg B.C. fruit, would -have Ladd, council will seek further in- 
some slight advantage while east o f that city and in the Ontario formation from Vernon, where it 
and Quebec markets the present heavy handicap against B.C. reported a bylaw was recently 
iruit p.f discriininatory freight charges would be removed to a vefuaTct S ° th e ”Jŝ ^̂ ^̂  
considerable degree*. ces.
F re ig h t  rate in c re a se s  s in ce  th e  w a r  h a v e  te n d e d  to  r e s tr ic t  The m atter will also be discussed _ ___ wimc cmutcisoiii a auuiai i iu c im
th e  m a rk e ts  ava ilab le  to  O k a n a g a n  p ro d u c e  m o re  so  th a n  in  at the Okanagan Valley Municipal terson, J. E. Hay, L. A. Bowser and of“ the‘'wihite**Cane°'c^^^
f  ru“ 8 .°\T as 'T q g g esL d V R ^^^^
BCI’GA convention in the address of J. B, Lander, sales man- Patterson that the same plan bo 
ager of B.G. 'free Fruits. submitted to other valley 'm unici-
Mr. Lander pointed out that freight rates have increased palities fay the Okanagan Contrac- 
185 per cent on fruit shipments since 1948. Rate increases have The (dS a  a sear ago asked 
’ been made'on a percentage basis ami, as the eastbound rates member municipalities to seek from
arc higher tliiin the westbound, the-increase has been higher Victoria an amendment to the Mu­
on Okanagan, fruit than it has on Ontario’s westbound ship- nicipai A c^g lv in g  them power to*
inents. This lias tended to enable the Ontario shipper to reach license transient con- ____ _
further and •(nrther into the west while the B.C. gfower has Asked if the proposed regulations b . Hughos-Games was rc-
becn forced to stand by and watch his m arkets disappear. would affect a man who wanted to  elected chairman of the Okanagan gion* conducting the rcTyice.' ln ter- 
The Transport Board in its attem pt, at equalization has ljuild his own hpme, Mr. Patterson Regional Library Board at the an- ment w ill be in Kelowna cemetery,
• xx 1 i * J. _ . 1 ___xx* _ _ _____ A a / ___ 2—uV c _reoliGd in the neGallvc. but added rmai mnfifxnrr inef . . x n i _______
GEORGE KING 
BLIND CLUB 
H E A D PA SS^
StrickeR w ith , a heart seizure 




night, _George King, 68, esteemed 
and popular president, of the club, 
died almost immediately. He had 
just started to talk to the monthly 
social of the club in  the Women’s 
Institute Hall when- he was strick­
en. '
(Pinal rites will be held Saturday 
at 2:00 p.m. from the chapel of 
Day’s I^ n e ra l Service Ltd., with 
Rev. R. S. Leitch, rector of F irst 
United Church and chaplain lo r the 
local branch of the Canadian Lc-
Tn. the event the act is R an g ed , 
the transport - association predicted: 
(a)rthere may be a saving of a few 
dollars a t the start through rate 
wars th a t will m ark the beginning 
of unregulated - competition; - (b) 
lose m odem  and well maintained 
vehicles and schedule services; (c) 
would lose money through unpaid 
truckers’ supply bills and unmet 
payrolls when carriers a re  squeezed 
to the point of bankruptcy; (d) lose 
more when the inevitable "nation­
alization of the industry” takes 
place after the weaker ones are 
squeezed out by competitive 
struggle.
The m atter was tabled for one 
week pending further study of the 
request.
by teachers entail an additional expense o f $387,000, o r an  Increase of 
19.63 per cent, or an  average of $624.50 per teacher. There are between > 
600 and 700 teachers in  the area which Includes school districta of 
ICevelstofce. Salmon Arm, Armstrong-Enderby, Vernon, Kelowna, Sum-; 
merland, Penticton, Oliver, Kereracos and Princeton, /
Kelowna School District between 
Peachland and Oyama has a total 
of 147 teachers.
Mr. Hume pointed out th a t dur­
ing the past three to  fou r years the 
teacher salary schedules haye been 
based on  the cost of living index 
and the teachers have received an 
increase of four percent on the 
basic salary ra te  for. each five ̂  
points rise in the index. Converse­
ly .th e y  should be taking a decreasef 
when the index falls, he said. ■ 
RENEW SCHEDULE*
Last fall, the teachers requested 
opening of riegotiationsJri_order_Ltei_: 
settle the 1953 salaries, and during 
the course of proceedings, it  was 
found that while the cost .of living 
index had dropped, the teachers 
were anxious to  ignore this fac to r,. 
and demand a  substantial ' increase,' 
"The trustees explained that re­
cent salary schedules were predi­
cated on the co s t,o f living index 
and they would in these circum­
stances, expect the  teachers to be 
still-governed by this factor. How­
ever, as the cost of living index was 
not yet static, they w eie willing to 
give the teachers the benefit of the 
.. present unsettled conditions and 
agree to renew the 1952 salary 
schedule for this year,” he declared.
PLAN REUNION
First annual reunion of cx- 
members of the RCAF w ill take 
place in the Canadian Legion 
auditorium February 21, accord­
ing to  tentative plans being 
made by ’ a group of local w ar 
veterans.
The dinner will be a “stag” 
affair and ex-airmen from Ver­
non and Penticton will attend. 
Although reunion dinners are 
held in other cities throughout 
Canada, —this - w ill b e  the - first 
time that Okanagan airmen will 
get together in one group. If the 
venture-proves successful, it will 
be an annual event.”
Tickets will be available next 
week, _  and . those interested 
should contact Craig Brodie or 
Harold Guest.
ALD. KNOX WILL 
A H E N D  CIVIL 
DEFENCE COURSE
^ a t  B e n n e t t  
D i e s  h o r n  
H e a r t  A t t a c k
A. Patrick Bennett, former B.C. 
manager for the "Union Oil Co. of 
Canada, and well-known Okanagan 
Valley resident, .died suddenly this 
morning a t his home from a heart 
attack. A n  ardent spoi'tshian, Mr. 
Bennett resided at 528 Birch Aven­
ue. He, was about 64 years of age.
JANUARY HAY 
SET RECORD
poiuuls. The present fruit and vegetable rates for the same 
classification.s is $2,04. The Board’s proposed rate is $1.70, dr 34 ACIT 
cents cheaper. MOTORISTS
However most fruits and vegetables are moved in carlcits PARK VEHICLES
under third, lifth or eighth class rates respectively. Soft fruits . n v i n n
generally go third while apples and pears take fiftli and vege- AW AT FROM CURB
tables^ eighth.  ̂ _ - . . x xt I ' Local motorists ore asked to co-
Mamtaitmig the same dm crential between the clasxscs as operate w ith the city public works 
is used now,:(he Board’s recommendations on class one w ould  department by parking their auto- 
itidicate that third class rate would be $1.19, whereas the pro- mobiles about four inches from the 
M ill r a te  (o r I rm ts  a iu l is  $ M 3  u d  »he to lh o
presdat stamltird mileage rate is $1.60. TIuus under the Board s This request was made by Ald.'R. 
proposed rate there would be a saving of 14 cents per hundred P. L. Keller at council meeting 
pounds. , Monday night. , Mr, Keller said
The appitreut saving qiv apple shiimicnts wouW S e"cuS "“the”m S
seem to be tm cent.s a hundred pounds as the present fruit'and able to run down the drains, 
vegetable fifth class rate is 89 cents and the present standard city bylaw calls for cars not to 
mileage rate is $l.t)8, while the Board’s proposal would indicate Jo parked more than 12 inches
^ •! 1 1 i i  In reply to a question'fli^om Aid.
Those fi({urcs arc based on a 300-mue hauL However the Maurice Meikic, city Engineer 
picture i.s belter illustrated by the 5XX)-mile haul figures. The George Mcckllng stated every cf- 
class thr^'C uresent uiileagc sciUe for this distance is $3.37 per fort is being made t(> improve lanes 
hundred. Soft fruits, now take a rate $2.83. The Board's sug- l;on5M£wc?o“  ^  
gested class rate is $2,47. instaliatlou of water mains, ho
’ Appljjs imd pears under the, fifth class rat5;,.pn a 900-mile said, and in most cases the c ro ^  
haul now take a rate of $1.93 wbich the Board’s proposals of a lane is too high. The clay fill
wouhl Vctluci' to $1.59, a drop of 34 ccqts. The present standard whcn'^S”S c  bJcomcriiSw^ 
mileage scale of this classiheation nm l distance is $2.28. normal level, gravel will bo laid.
These .snvings, it has been estimated w ouldm ean about a Undor the city’s rond-pnvlng pro- 
mrni,.n .loll.r»;.m ,Ofc...aeau fruit si,i|,...cuts. U tTOUlil mrau 
that much more to the Okanagan grower if the fruit were sold gpj.i„g 
at the same price.
However,more im portant,than the apparent saying to tlid
Executive consists of Aid. H. M. 
Geddes, Penticton; Mayor Game, 
Armstrong; Councillor Broedcr, 
Salmon Arm district; Mrs. 'Vander­
burgh, Summerland, unorganized. .
Board passed a budget of $53,778 
for 1053. A resolution was sent to 
the Canadian Library Association in 
support of efforts to - obtain a bill 
abolishing sales tax on books. T he 
name! "Okanagan Union Library” 
was officially changed to Okanagan 
Regional Library. This complies 
with a change in the Public L ibrar­
ies Act.' '' V '
Plans wore m ade for the B.C. Li­
brary Association convention to bo 
hold in Kelowna next May,
■Wanner 
REHABILITATED OTHERS
' Although totally blind, the late 
Mb. King did a great deal in re ­
habilitating othcr^ similarly handi­
capped. A t one time he operated
While coastal cities arc reporting 
record rainfalls for January, the 
entire southern part of the province 
Mr. Bennett was the first agent is headed fpr: one of its mildest;
for the Union Oil Co. in Vernon in Januarys on record—If not a record.
1924. He later became special It may also be a record for absence
agent for the Okanagan and In 1927 of sunshine, 
was transferred to Calgary where Cloudy, skies have prevailed near- 
^  'T  „  , he hold a similar post: A,-year later ly all month long, though precipita-
T t r  m e recon^cndation  of Col. he returned to B.C.’̂ when he was tlon, both in rain and snow, in the
u appointed sales manager, and In Okanagan has not nearly reached
ator, .^id. Bob Knox will attend 1944 he became manager of the'Ufi- the proportions experienced a t Van-
ion Oil po. in this province. couver and Victoria., ,
After the British American o i l ' Lowestreadlngs so far this month 
Co. bought out the Union Oil in have beeri 11 above on throe separ- 
1046, he rem ained as jnanager for occasions—the , 6th, 13th and 
the B.A., until ill health forced him Hth. In contrast to  this was the
a civil defence staff course at Ot­
tawa from March 2-14.
City Council JMJonday night form­
ally approved the recommendation. 
Al(^. Knox’S' expenses will bo borne 
by the federal government); and 
upon his return  to the city, he will 
be . expected to give lectures on 
civil defence plana.
; Col, Horn stated the CD course
14 CONTEST 
ADE BOARD
B o a r d  W i l l  
C o n f e r  O v e r
a Canadian National Institute of the pertains mostly to atomic warfare 
Blind stand,to  augment his m eagre 
income. 1 >
In co-operation with the Ipdo- 
pondent Qrder of the Daughters of 
the. Emjpire (lODE) ho assisted in 
oi;gnhizlng the monthly socials for 
the 'White Cane Club' members, 
rruesday's program was cut slw rt by 
his death. 'D'nhsportotlpii to and 
from the socials is arranged by 
the local Lions Club. j
VETERAN OF TWO WARS
Born In England, ho came to Kel­
owna , in 1947 from Vancouver. His 
late residence, was 672 GrenfeU
to retire from active business in 
1947, He moved to tlvJ Okanagan 
the same year tp take over as com­
mission agent for the fi;A„ and in 
1051 he retired. Funeral orrange- 
rnents will be announced later by 
Kelowna Funeral Directors.
Ho is survived by n son, Patrick 
Bennett, Jr„ Vancouver, a n d ' a 
nephew. Col. David Klnlock, o f' 
■' Vernon.
record cold w inter of 1949-50 when 
the tompernture dropped to 24 be­
low In January for ah all-llmc low 
and thousands of fru it trees were 
killed.
. NEW MEMBERS
Two • now members have been 
welcomed into the Kelowna Board 
of Trade. They arc Derry Oliver 
and : Russ Follis.
IB .Tlx'.. V-
Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Board of Tfadc will take place in 
the Royal Anno Hotel t tonight ab 
6:15 o’clock. Total of 14 people ore
Survey Shows Stone
A hospital board meeting will bo 
called tl;e latter part of next week 
to con,sldcr the latest developments
Avenue. A young m an when ho
came to Canada, ho settled for sev- iha
crnl years In Saskatoon before mov- , .‘lln f Ill®inii to  Vunc(^uvcr trodc , UohhI will^ preside over tno
During World War I Jic served 111?®'
overseas with the Canadian Ex-
pcdltionary Force, as a regimental "8*'*' praBram.  ̂
^sergeant-major, He was also a 
veteran of the Door war.
He leaves two sons and' four 
daughters—Jamc^ and William, 
both of Vancouver; Mrs. AUep 
Christian, Mrs. Evelyn Sendmnn 
and Ml'S. Bossom ' Andrews, all of
regarding wage increases for hos- Vancouver, and Mjs. Isobcl Bolka-
Six grand-voo of Timmins, OoL 
children also survive.
grower is tlic tactical advantage that the jiroposed rate.s would 





Several board members arc at 
present out of town, and it was felt 
the bnllrc board should bo present 
wlien the m atter is discussed.
The pres.s was barred from at­
tending a meeting of the Regional 
Council of n.C. llospliais As-soclOr 
tlon held In Kolowiin inSt Saturday,
However, it Is understood hospital 
authorities agreed to stand firm  A break-down In ilgiires of the 
against any unfair demands for in- amounts various munldpalltlcH rc-
SSMA REPORT 
FAILS TO SHOW  
TOTAL REVENUE
No dieclslon has' been reached by 
Branch 26, Canadian Ixglon. re­
garding the moving of the Cenotaph
ciea,ses,
A ropresentatlvo of tl'o hospital 
elnployecs* nrllon in Vancouver stat­
ed that a strike vote will be taken
arc currently. Thirt vvauld put it in a more favorable sclliug 
position when in competition with Ontario and U.S, frnitH.
In  Other w o rd s , w h ile  th e  se llin g  p ric e  a p d  th e  g ro w e r  
r e ln r n s  inigiit re m a in  th e  sam e , th e  laid  d o w n  c o s t to  th e  
p ra ir ie  d is lr ilm to r a n d  thy  re ta i le r  w o u ld  h e  le.ss th a n  now  an d  
in a co m p etitiv e  m a rk e t ,  th is  f re q u e n tly , m e a n s  th e  d if le re n ce
b e tw e en  a sale a n d  “ n o  sa le ."  , . , . . a-........ . — ......... ............ -  - ------- .
W hile the 'T ransport Boanl > proimseil hchnlnle (loi> pre- from 'rho City Park to the civic among tho 200 employees in ICel-
sent some reason for oiilim ism, there should he lui inclination centre site.  ̂ , o w m ,  Kamloops, Vcrnmi nrul Pen-
to  ill'll ill.. r>iii> *1 ••lit ■ovoinnii T h e  tirooo^ 'il is o iilv  According to Don While, seerr- tieton ho.spltala to back their dc-to  .isv.nmo m at th e  r .i te  is a  l.iit a u o m p n .  m e  p ro p o s.u  is U glon. the mand^i, for iiUe-vof P»y ,<'<iual to
being studied at the moment and it m:iy he assumed with con- J,ave not yet been counted, those paid at the coast.
fidence that the railw ays, at le.isl, will object m ost strongly on At the annual elijcUon of officer* A M ven percent increase was of-
the grounds that it wiU reduce the ir revennes. ( )niario slhppers last Saturday, Legion members fcie<i hy conciliation boards, but
w ill iK.. it.lv. ..I.ie .'t l.eeriii.4e ill ili if i irm  iiicc n i l  V-.ievi voted on a referendum, and at- this was refu.wd nrul the union of*\ n i l  atM. prolM lil) O iijiv t l u a n s c  in tH.it p i . n n u i  I.I 1 i .iU s  «„ executive meetlug vvaa fered to go before an niUitnUlou
IM\C been vompctilive witli w ater ta les  and .my eqn.di/..Hiun < d board, Imt this offer, according to the government received before ad
iVonId nainrally have the tendency of increasing rail rates in no action wa* laken. The iKillots Hill fllaek. union official, was turn mlni8lratlonexpcnse«,ctc.,wcrodc-
CTurn to Page 4, Jitory 1) . will b« counted later m Uio week, cd down by iiittnagciminl. ducted.
W I N T e  ANGLERS 
BRING PROOF TO  
BACK UP STORIES
Two local 'anglers believe it pays 
to go far afield at this time of year.
’Ilicy produced ns evidence a 
catch of seven stcelhcads, the larg­
est of which tipped the scales at 17 
pounds, n i c  cntcli was on display 
this w|eok at Trcndgold’s Sporting 
Goods.
Doubled In 10 Years
PLANTINGS of Moi|e fruil.s in the Okanagan Valley have more thati (loul)lc(l in the IHifit! 10 yeais, according to a 
survey conducted in 19.50 liy the federal (lepartmcnt of agri­
culture. .
Details of tli6 survey were released thi.s week, and the 
report st.'ites that unsettled markets for ajiples in recent years 
"may have,,been partially responsible and iimy l>ring further 
increases ill planting" o fso ft fruits. '
The survey was made at tho re- ngnn Valley wlilcli extends from 
quest of the fruit Industry. Kelowna to Osoyoos, It was found
ri’lie ohjecllye was not'only to rc- th“t thouivcrago yield In tons pty 
view tids rciiitlvcly hewer type of acre of the various fruits was; aprl-
- ■ - .........................  ■ cols 7i,tli. clicrrles 4JI. penches 6,0,
plimiH 5.2, prunes 6,6, poiii's'7.0 and
eelved from tho SSMA tax, fnll>?d 
to show the total amount Uie gov­
ernment received from tho three 
percent levy. •
This was pointed out at Monday 
night's council meeting when J. V. 
Fisher, deputy minister of finance, 
wrote a covering letter explaining 
tho "lotiil factor” '' on whicli tlie 
split Is made. Kelowna’s share was 
based on a population of 6,.517, and 
a school population of l.'tOB,
It foiled to show llio tolal amount
fruit farming, but also to supplc- 
Aki" JncIl Trendghld an d P a tB c n - mciit the npphi productloiv survey
mode In 1949 and thus complete 
tlie description of tlie post-war tree 
fruit industry in the Okanogan Val­
ley., , .
nett made the catch in tho Tiiomp- 
8on nivcr , near Spences . Bridge. 
Tlicy reported first class accom- 
modatlons at reasonable rates—and 
fine fishing.
Mr. Bennett died suddenly this 
moniliig.
A. K. LOYD WILL 
ADDRESS LOCAL 
JUNIOR CHAMBER
A. K  I,oyd, iircsldenl of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. will bo guest 
speaker a t the regular meeting of 
the .liiiiior Cliartilicr of Conuncree 
to be held in llio Royal Anne Hotel 
Motujay night at 6:39 o'clock.
PlaiillnKS of stone fru it and pear 
trees in tlie Valley has been made 
on sucli a scale since 1039 tlibl by 
1049 tlie protluctlon of apricots, 
clierrles, pcnciics, plums, and prunes 
liave more than doubled, wlilie pear 
pioduetlon has increased liy more 
ttinn one-hnlf. ' At pm ten l the do; 
mestic m arket alisorbs tho stone 
fruits and pears produced In the 
Valley.
The findings of llic survey are 
l)ii.sed oil the lecords of 107 fiu ll 
farn,».H lomprlsing 1,121 acres of or­
chard In that section of tho Okaii-
npplcs 6,0, More than 80 percent of 
the apricot, peach, prune and hear , 
trees, about' half of the cherry 
trees and two-thirds of the plum 
trees were 15 years old or less.
On the basis of ago (|lstrlbulion of 
ttie trees and taking hecounl of tho 
losses frain the cold weather, tho 
findings of thts report Indicate an 
Inei'eiuic in the production of aprl- 
cols in ilU! next few years, I’cacli ’ 
and cherry production will deorooso 
unless better cultural practices and 
favorable weaUicr condlltons bring 
Ijiglier average yields per Iree, Ail 
signs point to a continuing IncresHci 
In Hie production of pesrs ,and a 
niigitt Inci'case in plum aituT priiiio '
(Turn to I’ago 4, Btory 2)
B am ̂
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GRI, TURK. O PE N  W IN N ER S
SH U T O U T  BARELY A V ER TED
Spoils Split In Interior 
Speed b a tin g  Tourney
ary 1. But clubs all across Canada 
can still pick up  a released senior 
or m ^ o r  le a d e r  until February 10, 
the final registration deadline.
Toronto Maple Leafs, with seven, 
have more rookie candidates for 
the Calder Memorial Trophy this 
season than any other NHL club.
1
DEPOSITORS BY MAIL ARE 
NO. 1 CUSTOMERS AT B  OF M
Alompltm 
•t nuHonablc r«ft«
lA C A R A
MNftNCt company ltd.
Warwicks Pace Penticton To 
Sweet Revenge Over Packers
tm w m t Of McvfTMUt kcttfiua 
■: CflMUnOtf ITS. P E N T I C T O N  6, JC E L O W N A  1
Dial 2811
101 Radio Bldg. Kelowna, B.C.
^  STOOD for V ic to ry  here last night a s \h e  Penticton V ’s
Depeoilalile
USED CABS
in d  T R U C K S
M iles  o f  c a re f re e  d riv in g  
a r e  in  s to r e  in  o n e  o f th e se  
B e t te r - U s e d  Cars_otL_Trucks 
. T a k e  a d v a n ta g e  o f th e se  
sp ec ia l o ffe rs !
1951 CHEVROLET FLEETLINE 
SEDAN—Heatcr and defroster; 
seat covers $755.00 Down 
1950 PONTIAC SPORT COUPE 
—radio,' air conditioner .white
. wall tires ........... $655,S0 Down
1950 PONTIAC TUDOR SEDAN 
—air conditioner, seat covers,
light blue ............ $655.00 Down
1949 PONTIAC FLEETLINE 
SEDAN — Fully equipped, 
lovely metallic green—
$655.00 Down 
1948 PLYMOUTH SEDAN — 
Radio, heater, dark blue—
^  $525.00 Down 
1947 , CHEVROLET AERO
SEDAN — New motor, heater 
and defroster, dark blue.
$535.00 Down
r gained revenge for their 5-0 whitewashing they absorbed • 
in their previous performance here by whipping the Kelowna 
Packers 6-1 and trading places with the C)rchard City six in 
the O SH L's runner-up spot. It was the V ’s second win in as 
many nights over the 'Packers and their second on Kelowna 
ice this season.
' The W arwick line showed they have plenty on the ball 
when it comes to  playing hockey and as a result they carried 
the win almost by themselves. Dick W arwick scored four of 
.the goals, with brothers Bill and Grant helping set Dick up, 
though they didn’t  figure in the assist column on all four.
Goalie Ivan McLelland had a big closely . . . Referee - i n . - chief 
hand in  the victory as well and CLAUDE SMAIL was overseeing
A sprinter on ice can beat a skater in a short distance!
This was demonstrated before a. goodly crowd at Memorial Arena 
Tuesday night as Vernon and Kelowna’ high schools'Carried on where 
they left o!T in the-Okanagan track and fleld meet last May and settled 
for an equal share in the honors of the Arst Interior Speed Skating 
Championships.
Track Hash Don McKenzie, equipped with spikes, dug in  for a 50- 
yard victory over skater N orm '(Lefty) Gri in one of the night’s extras. 
McKenzie built a big lead right at the start and though Gri was coming 
up fast, he still crossed the Anish line several feet in the van.
Those who came out to see Kel- that may be overcome in future
i Many of .the Bank of Montreal's Arst customers each day don't come 
anywhere near its bfOce. These ore the mep and women who A'nd it, more 
convenient to do their banking through the mails than by calling in 
person.
You can get an almost ocmpleto range of banking services and pi-o- 
tcction through the postal service. You can deposit funds, pay bills by 
cheque arrange for the bank to issue money orders for you or give It 
instructions about your security in its, safekeeping. In short,, y,o,u can 
(̂ o much of your spending and saving just ns conveniently ns if you ' 
were visiting the bank yourself. ,
A B of M folder on banking by mail is .vours on request. Simply drop 
a line to the Kelowna branch of the B of M. —Advt.
B e s o m
a n d
S l a n e
MONDAY
Kristjanson 15, Stevenson 3.
-owna Athletic Round Table's first 
winter venture of this' magnitude 
were pleased with the results. The 
program moved along quickly and 
without delay and was spiked with 
many interesting “breaks” to round 
out more than two hours of enter­
tainment.
High, on the list of the “supers” 
was the fancy skating exhibition of 
Mrs. M argaret Staufer. Little Diane 
Stoltz .also drew a big hand.
WON THREE FIRSTS 
, Ice basketball w ith hoop aqd 
boards set up by the arena manage-: 
ment on the sides, was a definite 
novelty and was well-received. 
Vernon and Kelowna renewed their 
rivalry but again were deadlocked,
----------- -'--with--the-loeal-boys-winning.^-Oand
Q U ALITY  
EN G LISH  CARS
1951 HILLMAN SEDAN—Heater 
and defroster, low mileaee —
-only-.-j;............................ $1,200.09
1950 IHLLMAN SEDAN—Fully 
equipped, immaculate—
Only ' ........................   $1,150.00
1950 VANGUARD SEDAN — 
Heater and defroster, light
, blue, only ..................  $1,195.00
1950 AUSTIN A-40 SEDAN — 
Heater and defroster, shining 
black, only ..........  $1,125.00
TRU CK  SPECIALS
1951 FORD PICKUP—A-1 con­
dition, a ir condtioner, gifeon.
Only ..............   Sl.545.00.
1959 MERCURY PICKUP — 
Heater and defroster, spotlight'
Only .;............... ;........... $1,425.00
1959 INTERNATIONAL PICK­
UP—Recent overhaul, new
tires. Only ...........  $1,525.09
1947 FARGO 3-TON L.W.B. — 
Excellent condition. T-120 
motor. Only $1,550.00
T h e s e  a re  o n ly  a  few  of th e  
B e t te r  B u y s  a t
P o l l o c k
M o t o r s
Limited
B e rn a rd  A v e . -  K e lo w n a  
. P h o n e s  3347 ~  3048
of registering a shutout that would 
have vindicated him and the V’s 
completely. But in spite of the V’s 
tenacity and torrid checking, as 
they strove w ith a ll their m ight to 
keep the Packers from their door­
step, the hom esters, did finally 
manage to crack the goose egg.
Joe Kaiser had the honor of 
spoiling McLelland’s bid for his 
second shutout in  league play this 
year, on assists of Brian Roche and 
.F ran k  Kuly a t  the 16:39 m ark of 
the final period.
NO KELOWNA BREAKS
The Pentictoniles were as cohes-< 
iv e  as a Swiss watch and they made 
the whole ice surface their domain., 
On the other hand, things never 
w en t right for the homesters, 
though they had a slight edge in 
the first (and scoreless) period. .
When they did break away frorh 
their bulldog covers. Packers’ pass-  ̂
es often went astray or right on the 
sticks of the V’s. I t was Penticton’s 
night and Kelowna could do little 
about it.
Persistent claims from the south­
ern city—that’- th e —W arwick —trio: 
would set this league afire were 
borne out last night. Even the HAM 
line, so effective in the past in  put­
ting the brakes on top  trios of other 
clubs, were unable to hold the War­
wicks.' ■ ':'i
DREAM GOAL
They polished off a  spectacular 
night with a dream goal tha t cam e,, 
so fast, many could hardly believe 
it happened. The puck was slip- 
ped right across the. goal m ou th ' 
just in the nick of time for Elick 
Warwick to  steer it in, giving Jack 
Gibson no chance to save. This all 
happened in  almost hardly more 
than I a second after the; th ree War-; 
w icks flashed over the blue line.
The turning point in the game 
came on the second Penticton goal 
when Jack Mblntyre pounced on 
the puck at the V's; blue line whild 
Packers were attempting to  c a p ita l , 
ize on-a penalty. He had no one to 
beat but Gibson.
From then on the onus was on 
the Packers* and ■ the V’s had com­
mand, making the homesters play 
the type of game they wanted. Mc-̂  
Intyre duplicated on another break­
away in the  final minute of play, 
again sailing in on Gibson, as lone­
ly as a barber in Siberia.
FROZEN FLURRIES—KEN AM- 
UNDRUD was performing w ith his 
contact lenses before his home 
crowd for the first time .:. . For a 
while it looked as if the rough stuff 
would get out of hand again, as Irt 
the previous meeting here, but both 
tcanis had their instructions to lay 
off and the referees w ere  watching
CROWE, league president from 
VERNON . . . Venerable WILLIE 
KING was presented w ith  his life 
membership , pin in the B.C. SOFT­
BALL ASSOCIATION by CO U Ji 
CURWEN of Vernon, Okanagan su­
pervisor for the BCSA, during the 
firs t intermisison. Typicaly, he re-, 
plied; “I accept it on behalf of all 
the players in the valley ; . . ” Also 
introduced for a *big ovation was 
RAY BOSTOCK, B.C. athlete of 
1452 . . . PENTICTON had 37 shots, 
nearly all o f ; them . deadly, while 
KELOWNA had 30.'many of these 
from long distances. V’s had their 
biggest say when they took over 
command in the second, outgunnlng 
the PACKERS 16-7.
CANADIANS from Vernon are 
here Saturday, game time 8:00 p.m. 
. . .  Penticton and KAMLOOPS 
play a home-and-home series at 
Penticton Friday and at Kamloops 
Saturday.
Courier Coronets to: Dick, W ar­
wick, Grant Warwick, Bill Warwick
Bebb 7, Harvey 6.
N. Brownlee 12, Moir 12. , 
Thompson 9, Ullrich 9.'
Clow 10, Crosby 7.
Johnston 12. Ollerich 12.
Cmolik 12, Campbell 4.
TUESDAY
Cram vs. G. Lipsett riot played. 
Baines 12, Pope 6.
Willis 9, GOwIey 3.
■ Johnson 10, Darroch 8.
Steele 11, Dunlop 7.
Borland 12, Meckling 10.
C. Lipsett 11, Pieper 8.
Follock 10, Pqtterton 0 -(default). 
TONIGHT
7:45—Bebb vs. Potterton; Camp­
bell vs. Newby; Jones vs. Trenouth; 
Clow vs. Pieper. .
9:45—Enriis vs. pUerich; Johnson 
vs. Ullrich; N. Brownlee vs. G. Lip- 
sclt; Dooley vs. Stevenson.
FRTOAY .
7:00 p.m'.—Crosby ys. C. Lipsett; 
Harvey vs. Pollock; Gmolik vs.
their
_ o t  P .n « C n J lo c h = .
. , „ . ^  , ,  --------- 1 vs. Minette:\ Moir vs.
F irst -period—Scoring: Nil. Penal­
ty: Rucks.
Second period—1, Penticton, D. 
Warwick (Brown) 2:11; 2, Penticton 
McIntyre, 9:05. Penalties: Culley,
Berry, Carlson.
Third period—3, Penticton, D. 
Warwick (B. Warwick, G. W ar­
wick) :53; 4, Penticton, D. Warwick 
(Brown, G. Warwick) 8:07;' 5, P en­
ticton, D. Wary^ick (B. Warwick, G. 
Warwick) 15:10; 6, Kelowna, Kaiser 
(Roche, Kuly) 16:39; 1, Pentictonj 
M cIntyre (Johnston) 19:34. Penalty: - 
Rucks. , —
Referees—W. Neilson, J. Ursaki.
Johnston ;
Smith; Thompson vs. Wardlaw. 
SATURDAY
6:00 p.m.—Borland vs. Cowley; G. 
Brownlee vs;. Cram; Baines vs. Dun­
lop; Bourque vs. Clark.
MONDAY
7:00 p.m.-r-Pollock vs. Trenouth; 
Smith vs. Wardlaw; Harvey . ;vs. 
Steele; G; Lipsett vs. Thompson.
9:00 p.m.—Cm olik vs. Perry;
Crosby vs. Willis; C. Lipsett vs. 
Stevenson; Marshall * vs. Ollerich.
the 'Vernon girls • winning 
match by the same score.
Individual star of the open events 
was Lefty Gri who captured the 
440, 880 and mile races. Joyce ’Turk 
won the women’s aggregate for her 
firsts in the open 440 and 880.
Both Gri arid Miss Turk received 
trophies to b e  awarded annually by 
KART., The relay trophy will be 
held six m onths.by Kelowna High 
and six months by Vernon High. 
UNOFFICIAL* CHAMPION
As expected,, the men's two-mile 
race w a s 'a  dandy. Percy Downton, 
a dark horse, astonished the crowd 
by even en tering  The onlookers 
swallowed their astonishment as the 
•arena manager, getting on to  forty- 
ish, set the pace for the first mile.
But youth had its way from then 
on. Peter Aylen of Kelownp came 
on strong to win the event,' follow-, 
ed by Ray Beale of Vernon and 
Howard Hardie of Kelowna. Down- 
ton withdrew as unofficial inile 
champion in a two-mile race. He 
complained loif a sore back the next 
day.  ̂ '
A  tremendous ovation -was '- ac­
corded Ray Bostock when he was 
introduced during the interniission., 
The new B.C. athlete of the year 
was presented with a special scroll 
by KART. "  \
Be t t e r  i n  f u t u r e
The evening’s doings were offi­
cially opened by Lady of the Lake 
Kathy Archibald.
KART reported the effort was 
financially successful, though real­
izing less than hoped. One fault
years was the scarcity of competi­
tors in some events.
But overall, KART felt that for an 
initial presentation U was good. 
Now that it is established it should 
be better from now on, officials be­
lieve.’
880 yards, men’s, open—'1, N.-Grl, 
Kelowna; 2, M. Claughton, Vernon;
3, R. Beale, Vernon. Time; 1:55.
440 yards, men’s open—1, N. Gri, ‘ 
Kelowna; 2, R .'Folks, Kelowna; 3, 
J. Fisher, Kelowna. !lime: 54.3.
One mile men’s open—l.T'T. Gri, 
Kelowna; 2, J .  Fisher, Kelowm^; 3, 
R. Beale, Vernon. Time; 4:01.2. 1 
Two-miloi men’s open—^1,'P. Aylen 
Kelowna: 2, R. Beale, Vernon; 3, 
H. Hardie, Kelowna, Time; 8:26.
440 relay—1, Kelowna; 2, Vernon; 
’3;r Surnmorlandr’ Time :55“secs.^
880 relay—1, Kelowna; 2, Vernon; 
3, Summerlaend. Time 1:43,
Qne mile relay—1, Kelowna; 2, 
Vernon; ■ 3, Summerland. Time: 
3:38.6.
Tw o-m ile relay—1, Vernon; 2, 
Summerland.
440, women’s open—1 , ' J. Turk, 
Kelowna; 2, J. Schneider, Rutland: 
3, L. Ghezzi, Kelowna. 'Time: 46.C.- 
880, women’s open—1, J. Turk, 
Kelowna; 2, J. Schneider. Rutland. 
Time: 2.22.
, 660 relay—1, Kelowna; 2, Ver­
non. Time: 1:43.4.
Three-quarter mile relay—1 Ver­
non. Time: 3:41.
Obstacle race—1, Eddie Sci i. uter.
SEN IO R “A”
SATURDAY 
8  P.M.
VERN O N  CANADIANS vs.
. K ELO W N A  PACKERS
j $250.00 C e rtif ic a te  d o n a te d  b y
-M o tc irss^ O ^ liis -c an -b e -ap p lied -o n -a  n e w -o r  u se  
t ru c k  o r  a n y  m e rc h a n d ise  so ld  b y  L ip s e t t  M o to rs . , 
Vdml.ssion—$1.99 Children and Students-25(', Section 6 Only
L ip s e tt  
d -c a r -o r
Kelowna; 2, Don Krassman, Kelow­
na; 3;; Keith Amundrud, ; Kelowna.
Time:. 1:26.3.
I m W  J o i n s  
V M o n  T e a m ;  
P a c k e r s  S h d p _
HOCKEY DATA
V*s Slice Packers* Lead 







THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
will be held at the Club House on
FRIDAY, 30 JANUARY. 1953. 
at 8:00 p.m.
A l l  m e n i h c r s  a r c  r e q u e s t e d  t o  . ' i t t e n d .  A n y  p e r s o n  i 





Kelowna 3,‘ Penticton 5.
Kamloops 5, Vernon, 4. '
Wednesday
Penticton 8, Kelowna 1.
Vernon 2, Kamloops 5,
, Standings 
GP W L  T F  A P ts 
45 26 17 2 205 163 54
, 45 19 20 6 185 171 44
, 45 29 22 3 177 192 43
. 45 18 24 3 170 211 39
N exiG am es
Friday—Kamloops at Penticton. 
Saturday—Penticton at Kamloops; 
Vernon at Kelowna.
' W lllL  
Wednesday 
Spokane 2, Nelson 7.
Next Games ' 
Tonight—Spokane at Trail. Saturr 
day—Trail a t Kimberley; Nelson a t 




Cqlgnry 1, New , Westminster 3.
Next Games ,,
Friday—Calgary a t Victoria;
Westminster at Vancouver; Saska­
toon n t’Edmonton. Saturday—Cal­
gary at Tacoma; Vancouver at 
Westminster; . Eklmonton at Snska'^ 
toon. Sunday—Calgary at Soattle .,
. • .NHB' : ' ‘ ' ' ' '‘;
W ednesday''
Montreal 2, New York 1.
Next Games
Tonlght-;-Nfiw York a t Montreal; 
Toronto a t  Boston; Detroit at Chi- 
cogo, Saturdayr-iNcw York at To­
ronto; Boston at lytonlroal; Chicago 
at Detroit. Spndoy—Mbntrpal at 
Boston; Toronto at DetreU; New 
York at Chicago.
KELpWNA 3, PENTICTON 5  ̂ ^
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
■pENTICITON—Penticton VeeS' bid to cut 'dow n Kelowna Packers’ 
grip on the second rung in the OSHL standings was successful here 
Tuesday night as they pounced on the Packers for a w ell-deserved 5-3 
victory. When it was over the Packers had only a one point lead on
the Carsemen. , .
The Warwick line really sizzled to lead the V s to their win that: 
had over 2100 fans howling w ith their approval. Bill Warwick collected 
a hat-trick while brothers Dick and Grant combined with him in some 
mighty fancy passing, garne'ring three and two assists, respectively. _ 
(Packers have yet to win on Penticton ice this season. They get their 
last chance in league play for their first win at Penticton Friday, Feb. 
13'.)'
Bill banged in the only goal of 
the first period as Jack Gibson used 
a lot of ability , and some horseshoes 
to hold the forts against the on­
slaught as the V’s outshot the visit­
ors 10-4.1"
The second period was more even 
w ith  Brian Roche and Geoi'ge 
Tamblyn taking advantage : of a 
cross-checking penalty to George 
McAvoy to rattle In two goals In 
14 seconds to give the Bock®*’® a 2-1 
edge going into thd final frame. 
SENSATIONAL SAVES
Bill Warwick sailed in for his 
second goal, with only seconds gone 
in the third period, apd then the 
game really opened up with both 
Gibson and Ivan McLelland pulling 
off some scrisatlonal sayes.
Penticton forged ahead . with 
throb straight gqals,, singles: by E r­
nie Rucks, Bill Wncwlbk and ’WH- 
llo Schmidt. Kol(jwnn, faced with 
the task of overcoming a 5-2 defi­
cit, kept trying but it wasn’t until 
MoAvoy w as penalized' agal^ that 
they got their third goal, scored by 
F rank  Kuly, ;
“8EC5RET WEAPON”
(Kuly, called the, "secret'weapon” 
by Coach Phil HorgoBholmer, was
tie's: Hanson, • Rucks, McAvoy, K. 
Amundrud.
Third "period—4, Penticton, B. 
Warwick (G. Warwick, ('D. W ar­
wick) :55; 5, Penticton, Rucks
(Berry, McIntyre) 4:32; 6, Penticton, 
Schmidt (Dofelico, Culley) 14:42; 7, 
Penticton, B. Warwick (D, W ar­
wick) 17:02; 8, Kelowna, Kuly (Her- 
goshelmer, Stein) 10:06. Penalties; 
B. Warwick, McLennan, McAvoy.
The scrariible for hockey players_ 
of a calibre consistent with the’ 
grade of play in the OSHL is on,: 
but so fa r only one of the four i 
teams has been successful, .
Vernon Canadians landed Clayton 
L avell'th is week. He is a former 
New Westminster Royal, w ho train­
ed with Ken MicKenzie’s outfit here 
last fall but was farmed out to. the 
American Hockey Lfeague '/shortly 
afterwards.
Only team not trying too hard to 
land a re-inforcement or ace in . the 
hole before the final registration 
date of February 10 are the Kam­
loops Elks. But reports have it that 
Paul Thompson has alerted all his 
contacts in case • someone righ t’ 
^snappy comes along. 
’ u n s u c c e s s f u l  SO FAR
Packers have kept their eyes 
open all along.^hut when Mike Dur­
ban was ■ injured, team officials 
started loking around corners. Sev­
eral ex-pros have beeh contacted, 
but it’s the same old story—either 
th ey  have good jobs they don’t  
want, to leave or they , want too 
much money.
For example, there was the case 
of E rit Unger, former Vancouver- 
Canuck now performing in • the 
Vancouver' Commercial .League. 
Coach Phil Hergeshelmer thought 
he would fit in nicely bu t Unger 
decided against giving up his job In 
Vancouver. Besides, he claims he  ̂
has signed a senior card already 
with Bill Clancey Who is trying to 
get permission to  form a Vancouver 
Allan Cup aggregation. ’. ’ '
Actually re-instatod amateurs 
may not be.signed on a fte r Febru-
gBiOaJK
U S E D C A R
C O N T IN U ES TO 31st
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
PAYMENT ON ACCOUNT OF 1953  TAXES 
WILL NOW BE ACCEPTED AT THE RATE OF 4%  
INTEREST FROM DATE OF PAYMENT TO OCTOBER 
21ST, 1953. :
PARTIAL PAYMENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED.
D . H E R B E R T ,
City Comptroller.
49. .50, ,51. Me
on left wing in the place of Injured 
Pcntictori also had aMike Durban, 
defehebmnn ‘ up front, with Wllllo 
Schmidt on right wing, filling In 
for injured Doug K llburn .).
Referees Arnold Smith and Ken 
Stewart cracked down hard, hand­
ing out n total of 12 pcnnltlcs, six 
to coch side. All the Packers' goals | 
came when they held a man advan­
tage but the V s had to work hard 
for theirs, scoring when the tcaina 
were at even Btrenglh.
.Shots on goal were 34-20 in Pen­
ticton’s favor,
, F irst period—1, Penticton, B. 
Warwick (O. Warwick D. Warwick) 
8:20. PenaUlos: Carlson, Tamblyn, 
Johnston, Dcfcllcc', McLennan.
Second period—2, Kelowna, Roche 
(Kaiser) 9:02; 3. Kldowna, Tmn- 
hlyn (Kalacr, Roche) 0:16. Pennl-
Goronation blue.
TO FORM ASSOCIATIJN
Referees from cities nfflliatedM 
with the Interior Basketball As.so- 
elation will meet in Vernon Sunday 
to forn) an assoclotiop, ,
1 9 5 1  P L Y i y i O U T H  S E D A N  
1 9 4 9  C H R Y S L E R  S E D A N —
I J
1948 PONTIAC SEDAN—I’xonbmy driving. 
1947 CHEV. COACH—F a m i l y  c a r .
1 9 4 1  C H E V .  C O A C H — A  s c a r c e  n i o d t i l .
1 9 4 0  F O R D  S E D A N — W e l l  t a k e n  c a r e  o f .
t r u c k s
1 9 4 9 (  F A R G O  E X P R E S S .
1949 G.M.C. EXPRESS.
1 9 4 6  D O D G E  E X P R E S S .
1947
WILLYS JEEP
CIIIF.F R*>F COMING 
Basil snnds. chairm an of the 
B.C. Basketball Association’s refer­
ees’ commission, will ntlend the 
Krunlbops at Penticton IBA league 
gome Saturday,
Stan's
i  D a v s — 3 3 8 7  P h o n e s E v e n i n g s — 8 0 6 2




4 4 6  Bernard
H O W  
Y O U L O O K  
A T  I t
IS BIG !
Y e s !  Y o u  a c t u a l l y  h a v e  a  
S u p e r  M a r k e t  r i g h t  i n  
y o u r  h o m e  —  i i l l e e l  t o '  t h e  
b r i m  w i t h  e v e r y  k i n d  o f  
r- f o o d  i m a g i n a b l e .
FOOD AND FREEZER FOR LESS 
THAN YOU PAY FOR FOOD NOW!
STEAKS CHOPS — ROASTS
Cutlets — Spiced Mcats^otOn 
Farm Fresh Poultry—roas­
ters, fryers, c t f
EAT MORE FOR LESS MONEY.
Garden Fresh F ruits and Vegetables
. . .  at your Angcrtlps—ready 
to edt! Meals are iio prob­
lem, seleotion Is terrifle,
ALL THE flOODNESS OF THE GARDEN I.OCKED iN 
THE FOOD FOR YOU TO ENJOY.
LENTEN MEALS — A PLEASURE
FRESH  FROZlSN SlSA FOODS
Whero freslipcKS, rcaOy. 
opuiitM  ̂ A wonderful sur­
prise each meal during 
Lent. All top quality brands.
FRESH FISH
PHONE 2692
CO N SO LID A TED  FOOD PLAN LTD.
440 IIERNARD AVE. — PHONE 2092
May I fflease have full Information on Consolldalrd 




Phono No, in Fiiinlly
CONSOLIDAITED
F O O D  P L A H  l t d .
Two Doora from tHf! Post OfficePhone 2692
I.*.,,.*..
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Prices effective
JANUARY 30th, 31st and FEB. 2nd
R EM EM BER: Pennies saved on each’shopping; 
V trip quickly adds up to  dollars for you. And 
a single comparison o f prices will show how 
easy it is to  make regular savings a t Safeway. 
V Compare them  all—item for item—^with what 
Others are asking. ^
S H t m W l E W I S S A m f r k e s
SATE IfO U  M O N ET •  •
b / - '
CANTERBURY TEA
You save more when everything you buy is priced 
That^s why we say compare prices on a ll items—not just a few '’specials.” See 
how Safeway’s prices are right—right down the. line. Start with the items 
listed here. They are typical of the hundreds of values which make Safeway 
the place for regular savings. Shop Safeway and save.
A luxury blend in 
every respect, yet 
it's economically 
priced.-------------------
,16 02. O Q p
p k g ........
120 T E A  B A G S  
p k g ..............................
t .. r'"
Gardenside, 
Standard Q ual^y 
15 oz. can ............
for
$ 1 . 1 9 ! ^ C R E A N  C O E N  __ 2 2 9 0
★ P I N E A P P L E  M C E
From  the Tropical 
Isles of Fiji,
Fancy quality,,
> 20 oz. can .......... ..,
Polly Ann Fresh
BREAD
Polly Ann Bread is made with more m iii 
and guaranteed in every respect.
G.B.S’S TRIBUTE
Libraries and Progress
(Extracts trom  a statem ent by Indeed of every department of B rit- 
the late Cleorge Bernard Shaw in ish culture, to  the British Museum 
the Wilson Library Bulletin). Library is incalculable. I  myself 
The importance of public librar* worked in its reading room daily 
ies can hardly be exaggerated yet for about eight years at the begin- 
it is seldom apparent to  that most ning of my literary career; and oh 
influenUal and respected of public (if 1 m ay quote Wordsworth) the 
councillors, the practical man of difference to me! And th&t differ- 
business. He is revolted by the ence was a difference to  all the~* 
spectacle of a  pretentious building, readers of my books nhd of my* 
and a huge and costly collection of contributions to  journalism, as well 
books, with seating accommodation as to all the spectators of-my plays; 
for from fifty to two hundred .per- say, to  be excessively cautious, not 
sons, and one solitary reader who less than a million persons, 
is not even fashionably drcMcd. I t  is not necessary to  go» into tho
VHiiat a wicked Avaste i t  seems!. And question.w'hcther the effect on . aU. .
yet tp anyone who knows, that soli- these people has been for good or 
tary  man is a far more satisfactory evil. I t may be that it» would have 
spectacle than a crowd of young been .better for myself and them  if 
persons devouring the, latest Tar- . I had never been born. B ut th a t is ' 
zan. . neither here nor there for the pres-
THE SCHOLAR’S TOOLS .. ent point, which is, that the  ^
. , , . . .  ... done m  .the world by the library
A CTowd^ public library  «  an, cannot be'm easured by the num ber 
absurdity, like a cro\i^cd labora- persons visibly seated in i t  
to ry  or observatory. The people j  t^ a t if
who clamor for it ur® clamoring for ^ public library did not a t t ra c t . 
something very different: to wit, a even one reader f r o m o u t s i d e ,  
crowded popular reading reeiu-. T existence would be justified by 
have nothing to ^ y  against reading the presence of Its librarian  and 
rooms any rnore than against sleep- ^is official staff. And it  never 
mg rooms (niost reading rooms quite to that. There are  al-
contrive the double^debt to pay)i ways tw o.or three readers to keep 
but I  m ust insist that a  reading the place in countenance. And i t  
room is not m  the classic sense a of them
-library.-------■. ■— ——r r T ~ is - a —Carlyle—a n d -an o th e r^ --K a rl—
A library^ is a place, in which the results may range from
makers of books w o ^ ;  a reading the extension of the English ilac- 
I? w h i^  o rd in a^  tory Code throughout the whole
m en.and women pass the tim^e by modern w orld ,'to  a  European war.' 
reading boota, ju s t a s  they do u) and h41f a dozen ••revolutions, 
railway carriages. The PwrPose of BENEFACTORS
the reading room is to enable i^ople ,j.jjjg jj^gy secm' a questionable re -
w  commendation; but -as .. .long ast,
as they share a, towel on a gj.g impressed only "by sen-
read-fifty  .novpIS' jgay îonal even|s like w ars and revo- , 
 ̂ - *.. lutions, ahd tak^’̂ 'unmixed benefac-
The purpose of a librery is to tions thanklessly as a m atter of 
enable poor scholars and men of ^  ^e useless to  cite
letters, whose traditional lot is the many library workers on whose
influence there is no stain of blood, 
the gaei. to consult books, which p iato  and Pythagoras to Des-
are storehouses of learning bw ks ggy^g^ Einstein, there - have-
^^*ch they can n& more afford to heen single men who would have 
buy than a chemist can afford to  justified all that the British M!u-
Wrapped, 
full 16 oz: 
loaf .
r*.*.v*:*.‘
■ ^ T O M A T O E S  H S * * ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 1 ^
^ M A R G A R I N E Rose Bran(3. /An Exceptional Value
2  for 2 5 c
Breakfast Gem
Grade “A” Large, in  dozen cartons doz.
CHEESE Kraft Veiveeta, 2 lb. loaf




FANCY p in e a p p l e  JUICE for(
C E L E R Y Crisp and crunchy.For your week-end salads
★ B A N A N A S Golden Ripe l b s .
Best flavored 2ib,.25c
2  ib 3 .1 5 c
6c
LETTUCE
r ' A D D A r ' I t  California solid 
i / A D D A l j £ i  green hc.'uls ....
TURNIPS ' ' t e n i r r  anO s u e d  ...................... lb.
WHITE GRAPEFRUITbS"!"'! lb. 9c 
FIELD TOMATOES : .  ,b  19c 
s p iN A C H .? r s  b . r , . r a«K 2 k  
CAULIFLOWER S r .  '’.'■"1,,, ,, .. .. .b,  23c
25c





BOSTON BROWN BEANS^’̂ .rLn 2
Quick: C o o k ii^  5 lb. bag
Kennel Club, 15 oz. can .................... .......... m  for2 ,„23c
NOi 1, 4 Ib. can .1.........
' '’'V’ •
For a w h ite r wash, giant pkg.
ibby’s
16 oz. ja r .
DOG FOOD
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR m'iJ T ”  "  ® $1.55




FRESH FIG BARS .  .. .eii. bbb
BARKER’S CHEESE THINS 
BRITLTACK
t a v e r n e  a p p e t iz e r s  Weston’s 







8 oz. pkg....... .........
Light, 8 oz. pkg. 
16 oz. cello pkg. ..... 
1 3 ^  oz, cello pkg. .....
I'm
-a*' T e n d e r ,  t 'm e
U’l ld e r  , .;k * ..
n  , i u i c y  r o , s f
II
Whole Ro^st





For those who pretor 
a siiiuper, fresh, via- “ —  '







• .  M r  f O » C
”*■ Boast




lb SSc ^ladeoac fiOAcf^n'KJ.'*-^
4Sc COD ,




W c reserve the right to 
limit quantUies.
CANADA SAFEW AY L IM IT E D
S m o ic e d
" w i c  SH ouum i
ii>. 3 6 c
111, 63c
O riu h “c IMpCc





^ h o l e  Or 
8h*lnl{ en d
buy a pound of radium.
Such men form a very small per­
centage of the. population; .but the 
quality of the books in the reading 
room, which means the quality of
seum costs by spending one w eek ' 
of their lives in it.
NEW SM AN A CCEPTS
the taste of the readers, depends TOUGH ASSIGN M EN T
finally on the lib.rary and on the 
unfashionably dressed man who 
may often be its sole occupant.




RUTLAND—Rutland Board of 
Trade executive held- their first 
meeting of the new year on Thurs­
day-and appointed the committee 
heads for 1953. The executive also 
settled upon the principle project 
for-1953. This will be to have the : 
roads in the district numbered or 
named, and sign posts'. erected ht 
the intersections. This Will "he of 
great assistance to the fire brigade • 
in particular, as,, the variety of 
names given to the roads at present 
causes a great deal of confusion.
The plan approved two y ^ s  ago, 
but never carried out, provides for 
use of the Edmonton system, in 
which there , is no duplication of 
street numbers, nor east, west divi- 
.sions.
Appointed as members of the 
various committees were the fol­
lowing: agriculture, Fred A. Stev­
ens, chairman and Len Piddocke; 
fire committee, Bert HilL chairman; 
membership committee, C: D. Buck- 
land, chairman, E. Mugford and V .. 
Fowler; entertainment and program 
Percy Geen, chairman, B. Heitz- 
nian, A. W.-Gray; street signs and 
street lighting, W. E. Hall, chair­
man and R. C . Lucas; new indus­
tries and zoning, William Kellcr- 
man, chailrman, and William 
Brooks; civil defence, W. Brooks, 
chairman, J. Schmidt and Cliff 
Clement; traffic and sidewalks, D. 
H, Campbell, chairman and H. C. 
Hathaway; porks, Ernie Crlpps,. 
chairman, H. W, Hobbs and A. 
Weigliton; garbage and sanitation; 
R. C. Lucas, chairman and H. C. 
Hathaway.
l i i i
—Central Press Canadian 
MURRAY SNYDER, ppli-, 
tical writer of a New York 
newspaper, haii been appoint­
ed a.ssistant press secretary to 
l^resident Dvyight D. Eisen­
hower. He takes what is recog­
nized as one of the most diffi­
cult of all jobs of the presiden­
tial aides. ' •
T
NO CHANGE IN 
RCMP CONTRACT 
UNTIL AUGUST?
PEOTICTON—Hope . Hint the 
city’s contract with the RCWIP will 
bo extended to August of this, year 
to coincide with the expiry of the 
contract between the RCMP and 
the provincial government was ex­
pressed by M'ayQr W. A. Rnthlnm 
on ills r return from a Vuncouver 
conference. -
Tho conference was called by tho 
Union of B.C. Munlclpnlltle.H to dis­
cuss tile RCMP intention to increase 
police' costs to the munlclpnlltles 
frpm $1,400 to $2,000 per year, per 
man. , ,
"If we can got the contract ex­
tended (it tlio 19.52 rate It will mean 
a saving to Penticton of about 
$4,000 tills year," Mayor Rntlibun 
slated.
’ Tbo dominion government at 
present pays 00 percent of RCMP 
costs and the remainder' Is paid by 
the municipality or the province,
Mayor RiUbbun will report on 
tlio conference at tbo meeting of 
tbo OkOnngan Valley Munlcipall 
ties' Association In Kelowna next 
month. It Is unlikely that any con 
tracts will bu signed befbre that 
time.
NOILUNKEYH
VANCOUVER -  Loggers a|oni! 
the n.C. cbnitl have objected to llie 
term "flunkey" to describe eook 
bouKo liandyinen, They said the 
v/ord had a "somewhat coniemptu 




Canadians this year will le ■ > lev 
en burcls of oil per JierBori, more 






TRUST US WITH 
YOUR BEST . . .
Don’t worry about (hose flne 
pieces—wc know JUst how to 
pack llicm, carry them, |flv<5 
them tlib utmost protection. Cal 
for our moving and atorago 
rates.
CO. LTD.
MOVING - STORAGE 
Dial 2928■.-1 , .1 ■ \ ■ .1 ■ -I ■ . A .
305 Lawrence
MOVING a STORAGE
» » l , i W  8'( -1,
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C H U 
S  E  R  V
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETT
Corner Denuurd and Bortram S t 
Thia Society . U a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church, The Yinrt 
Church of Christ ScientUt In 
Qoatoh. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 1st
Morning Servlee l l  ajn.
I  ̂Subject:
"LOVE”
Banday Bchoot—AU ai^ona held 
at U  o'clock.
Testttdooy Meeting. 8 pjo. on 
Wednesday.
Rcadlnf Boon Will Be Open 
OB Wedaesdaya and Saturdays' 
3 to  5 PJZL
CHBlSnAN- SCIENCE 
PBOGBAM every 
Sunday , a i 9:15 pan.
. over CKOV
R C  H 
I C E S
. a ; ^  ^
F I R S T  U N I T E D  
C H U R C H
C om er B eroard and Rlffhtf r  
Bev. B; 8. LeiCch, B.A.. BJD.
M inister
Rev. D. ,B1 Perley, B J).
. Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MdsJS., 
Organist and 'C ho ir Director 
, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1st
11:06 a . m , —
M o r n i n g  W o r s h i p
Senior Choir 
. Broadcast over CKOV
7 : 3 0  p .m .—
E v e n i n g  W o r s h i p  ;
Junior Choir-
F f t S t  B i ^ i S T  
CHURCH
A t Bus Tenninal 
E ^^ IS  S'TREET
BEV. JAS. J . SMITHSON 
' M iidster ’
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 1st
9:50. a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a .m .~
' Baptist World Alliance
Communion■ ■ ■ *
7:15 p.m.—'Song Service 
7:30 p.m.—
WHAT IS MEANT BY CHRIST’S 
COMING AGAIN?
Prayer, and Bible Study 
Wednesday, 8  p.m.





J. DOUGLAS GORDON, B.A.
SUNDAY, F E B R U A ^  1st 
SERVICES ARE NOW BEING 
HELD IN THE 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 





All Services in  the 
RUTLAND COMMUNITY 
HALL
REV. H. CATRANO. M inister 
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 1st 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Devotional 
7:30 p.m.-—Gospel .
Como to the Friendly Mission
THE
SALVATION ARMY
146^ St. Paul St.
M ajor W. FUoh 
and
LleuL 11. Askew
SUNDAY M EETIN G S 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m 
Sunday Iloline.ss meeting 
100 ;p0 a.m.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m.
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
REV. C, A. HARRIS, 
-Minister.








^ T U C  




W hat do y<m think is, the 
strangest text? .Many arc 
writing and phoning 
their opinion. We will ho 
glad to have your 
opinion.
MUSIC -i- KINGING 
PREACtllNG
Many In trrrsting  Features.
First United Church 
Contributious Jump 
15% In Past Year
SAINT MICHAEL 
&  ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH —
(ANGLICAN)
Com er Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN, D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. R. W, S. BROWN
Services .
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)'
11:00 aon.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
‘ (2nd, 4th & Stli Sundays)
! Morning Prayer




Richter S treet ,
' (Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. M inister'
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 1st
9:45 a.ni.—









(Erom Page 1. Col. 2) .
■ that area.
Ftcight rates in Canada have 
been, in a chaotic state since the 
first train ran across the prairies.
C O N T R IB U T IO N S  to the F irst, Uoited Chord, tloriog 1952 S e x ' S  S t  K
V  .showed an increase of la  per cent over the previous year, the attempt is being made to bring 
total revenue amounting to ^18.7(X>.63; it was revealed at the ŝ ome sort of order out of the chaos 
annual congregational itieeting. it,ma>' be assumed that those
• r ' * ! . . . , . : . . ' I i t it • , . who currently are privileged or fav-v,iJo\%nij, reports were submitted by the various church ored by the present rates—and that
organizations. Outstanding accounts were paid and $3,000 was includes all "the East”—will fight 
applied on the iiwlebtedness of the cluirch. , the lost, ditch to preventuny
In view of the steMy increase in and 245 non-resident. New mem- would affect their
church adherents, sefious consider- bers to the congregation during the favorable position.
providing year numbered '58. Nine 'members 
had died. There were 91 baptising,
53 marriages'and 45 funerals.
APPOINT DELEGATES 
Delegates appointed to the Pres­
bytery. which meets in Kelowna on 
March 3 and 4, were A.. H. Pbvah
ation is being give! 
additional scats in the church audi 
torum, as many are* ofteh turned 
away from services. Permission of 
the Presbytery for the erection of 
a gallery is being secured after 
which architectural advice will be 
sought and plans and estimates pre­
pared for submission to the con^ 
gregation. Estimated cost of
alterations will be around $3,000. ~ ~ "  ......
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Sunday school, divided into be­
ginners and primary, junior and in­
termediate. and,senior epartments, 
reported a registration. of 430. The 
senior group, under Ben Gant is
the conference in Vancouver in 
May with A-*J. McPhail and Andie 
Anderson as alternatives.
Elected to fill the vacancies on 
the session were D. H. Ferguson, 
W. Goodland, E. Gregory and N. 
Mussallem as, elders; J. F. Brisco, 
G. Northam, A. Lloyd-Jones, J;
The Transport Board during the 
next few months will be holding a 
number of public hearings across 
the country. It may be assumed 
that every effort will be made to 
break down the Board’s proposed 
equalization schedule, always to the 
detriment of British Columbia and 
to the advantage of the grain 
grower and the eastern producer 
and manufacturer,
Equalization of railway freight 
rqjtes, of coui'se, will not eliminate- 
tuck competition which is a gi'ow- 
ing factor in fruit distributon over 
long distances. Trucks this year left 
Ontario with fruit and beat the rail­
ways both in rates and elapsed time
growing-rapidly.-JVeek--day_activi-_gmith,—s.-M r-T ait~and—Dr.—N.—P.—bitQJWinnipeg.-..Equali2atIon_of-raiL4 Sac*. AM AM F”* 1m1 A - .   >' __ __ .. __ a-_ ... t Xt. S   -  ..ties include the Explorer Girls, CCJ- Found and Dr. Harold Henderson 
IT and the Explorer boys, Tyros gg stewards. Special tribute was 
and 'Trail Rangers. , •-> paid to the efficient and faithful
Dr. Ivan Beadle, conductor of the 
senior choir, , was commended for 
his work as was Mrs. W., O. Clark 
and Mrs. H. Glenn, leaders of the 
junior choir which sings at one 
evening service each month, and 
which has put on severaL special 
functions during' the year. The 
boys’ .choir, under Mrs. A. R. N. 
Bruce, is developing some fine 
voices. '
The Women’s Federation com­
bines the activities of the Women’s 
Association in service to the local 
church and the work of the Wo­
men’s Missionary Society. In addi­
tion to mohthly meetings of the 
Federation as a whole, it has 14 
Circles which meet monthly in the 
homes of members for'study, work 
and social activities. The Federa­
tion raised a total of . $3,181.98 and 
sent $920 to the Women’s Mission- • 
ary Society of the United Church 
as well as donating $750 towards 
the reduction of the local church 
deb t'" ' -
The missionary and. maintenance 
committee ' reported the congrega­
tion had exceeded his allocation and 
had forwarded the sum of .$3,340.75 
to Toronto to assist in the mission­
ary and general work of the church.
Regular services were not held 
throughout the year at Mission Road 
Church but 15 services were, con­
ducted, the church being redecorat-, 
ed and repaired. Sunday School re­
ported an average attendance of 44.'
Kelowna First United cohgrega- 
tion was advised there were 38 
elders, 928 names on tfie member­
ship roll of whom 683 are resident
service of H. Cowie, church officer, 
and to Rev; R. S. Leitch and Rev. 
D. ML Perley, for their consecrated 
and inspiring leadership throughout 
the year. Tribute was also paid to 
those who' had served so faithfuly 
in Sunday School, youth activities, 
the official board and all the organ­




(One block south of the 
Post Office)
CHARLES E. BAYLEY, Pastor 
{Residence—C40 Wardlaw Ave.
, Phono 7(M52
I SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1st
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9:45 a.m.
Something for every ago. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m. 
Subject: ‘
“CROWNS FOR THE 
CHRISTiAN”
GOSPEL SERVICE~7:15 p.m. 
We extend a special invitation 
to those who have no church 
home. You’ll enjoy the band, 
special vocal numbers, chorus 
nqinbons, choruses and tcstl 
mony time.
Subject:
‘JESUS . . .  SPOOK 
OR SAVIOUR?*’
WEEK N iailT S  
YOUNG PEOPLE’S—
7;3() o.nch Tuesday 
pr a y e r  MEETING-
8:00 each Thursday 
Questionf What denomination is 
the People’s Mission?
Anmver: It lifts no dehomlna 
(lonal aflUlatlon, liut fellow­
ships freelj^ with all (ionserva- 
Uve and rf.ugdamental dcnoml- 
liations, niovements, Itihlo 
Schools and Mll«slon Boards.
Hearing Aid- Batteries
Available for aU makes at"
Browns Prescription 
Pharmacy
' Guaranteed Fresh. .
. 32-Ttfc
Y u a a ia ig sa 'ifi
g i d W Q i K I ,
My neighbor may not 
scom, to me 
To be just what he 
ought to be 
But then you know'
‘ it might be true 
I’d do worse thing
than he would do; '* 
The faults in 'me 
might really be 
Much bigger than 
his faults I see,
So really folks it 
Isn’t  wise 





(ARTHUR R, CLARKE) 
DIAL 3050
REV. H U B E R T  MITCHELL,, 
foreign secretary for. Youth for, 
Christ International, who will speak , 
at ’ the Evangel Tabernacle Thurs­
day, Feb, 5, at 7:45 p.m. He served 
for six years as a full time mission­
ary with the primitive tribesmen of 
Sumatra. . At the outbreak of the 
war, Rev. Mitchell artd his family- 
escaped the invasion of that island. 
For three months their ship dodged 
enemy submarines on the way., to; 
the United States.
During the first two years' of the 
war, he directed (he Victory Service':: 
Club for servicemen in Los An­
geles. A short time later he found­
ed the Los Angeles Youth for 
Christ rally and became the rally’s 
first director,' with two to three 
thousand in attendance every Sat- 
,uruay night.
At the close of the year 1946, Mr. 
Miitchell and his family left for In­
dia. He opened up.the Youth ,for 
Christ work there aud for five years 
served as director of Youth for 
Christ in India and Ceylon,' with' 
headquarters in Calcutta.
Mr. Mitchell is how at the Youth 
For Christ International headquar­
ters in Chicago directing the over­
seas program. Youth for Christ 
, has reached into more than 76 
countries of the world, with the 
message of the -Gospel of Jesus 
Christ.
rates will not remove this compe- 
titon. A compettion, incidentally, 
which the Canadian railways have 
apparently chosen to ignore, as 
they have done little to meet that 
truck competition which originates 
in Ontario, the western United 
States, or the rail traffic which 
flows into Winnipeg over U.S. 
lines from Yakima and Wenatchee. - 
Should the Transport Board’s 
schedule of proposed class rates be 
adopted, the question of -equaliza­
tion will still be affected by several 
other factors. There Is, for In­
stance, the Alberta rate which says 
that no goods shipped from the 
east into Alberta can carry a 
greater charge than one and one- 
third that charged, on the same 
commodity going trans-continental 
into Vancouver. A buyer in Fort 
McMurray can. thus bring in goods 
at the same freight rate as is 
charged the buyer in Edmonton.
. JUst how this . Alberta deal will af­
fect any equalization proposals, re­
mains to be seen. .
: Also there is the Lake Superior 
“bridge” subsidy through which the 
federal treasury gives up to $7 mil­
lion to the railways to compensate 
for a reduced rate on goods moving- 
westward over that desolate Nor­
thern Ontario stretch as far west as. 
Fort William. Obviously such a lo­
calized subsidy would play havoc 
with any equalization -plan's- unless 
eliminated. These things-and-oth-— 
ers would suggest that “equaliza­
tion”* is a long way off* in reality.
However, the Okanagan, and the 
rest of this: province, should watch 
the reports of the Transport Board’s 
meetings with interest. ..The Okan­
agan and B.C., and their future,-,: 
will be vitally affected by the out-; , 
come of the current discussions.
More About
SHOWS
■ >- (From Page 1, (Column 8)
production.' ,
NFTiRETURNS
The average acreage of orchard 
per farm was 10.5 acres, consisting 
of 1.3 acres of apricot trees, 1.4 
acres of cherry .trees, 2.6 acres of 
poach trees, .9 acres of pi,urns anjd ' 
prunes, 1..5 acres of pears and 2!o 
acres of apples.
The total number of labor hours 
required per acre was l^lghest forv 
cherries with'555 hours; apricots re­
quired 469 hours, poaches 384 hours, 
pears 351 hours and prunes 242 
libursl For apricots, peachpa and 
pears, thinning was the largest pfc- 
harvost operation; in the produc­
tion of cherries and prunes, remov­
ing the .Jmish and pruning took tho 
most time. For all fruits the har­
vesting operation which required 
the most.labor was picking—over 35 
per cent of the total labor in all 
cases. Picking an acre of cherries 
with an average yield of 4.9 tons
RECEIVE INVITATION,
An, invitation has, been extended 
to the city electrical superintend­
ent to attend the fourth annual cl- look more than twice the labor rc- 
ectrical Inspectors of B.C. confer- qulrcd for. all other fruits except 
eneb to be hold in Vancouver Feb- apricots.
ruary 20-21. Invitation was referred Net rcturn.s from ah acre of api’l- 
to the chairman - of the , electrical cots in 1049 wore $034,74, cherries 
department. ' $07.5.27, peaches .$292,54, pears $317-
, —  -------—4—,— .59. Prunes showed a loss in 1049
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS, of $20 an acre.
F R E E  C A N D Y
to Ouir ictliidiren 
custom ers
G IR LS’ BROAD- 
( i L O m
BLO U SES in pink, 
orange, mauve and 
blue—7 to 14 at—
Also tyhite with 
poodle tifiiii»-7 to 14
G IRLS’. S L IP  AND 
PA N T IE  SRTS —
with lace trim  in sizes 2 to "I A f ?
G IRLS’ A LL W O O L  CHECK SKIRTS 
AND Q U IL T E D  SKIRTS > fc Q K
G IR LS’ A N D  BOYS’ SKI PANTS —
with\ fleecy lining. Sizes 2 to 14 at .. 4.95.
G IRLS’ A LL W O O L JERSEY  
D RESSES—Assorted , colors- 
7 to 14 years a t ...... ..............
FU M E R T O N 'S
l ^ h i l d r e o ’s  D a y
SPECIALS!
C H IL D R E N ’S LEGGINGS in navy 
brown, red and white "I A Q
BABY T O IL E T  SETS—Ot shoes, soap.
oil and powder at, set .......... ....... . 1.95
IN FA N T S’ 3-Piece 
JA C K ET SETS in 
silk and wool with 
pink and blue trims
at, a s e t , . ..... . 1.95
G IR LS’ H EAVY 
W IN T E R  V ESTS 
—assorted sizes 49^
G IRLS’ W O O L 
BLO O M ERS—
6 . 9 5
6 8 c
36-INCH TOOTAL DRESS 
FABRICS — “LOV A”
In plain colors, checks and ; "| Q O
stripes. Special,,,yard .... ..........
36-INCH PL A ID  SH IR TIN G
’ Special, yard ................... ...........
C O R T IC EL LI SH E ER  NYLON 
HOSE—-Special 51 gauge, 15 denier. 
Regular 1.95 pair. ■StzesySj'^ to 11, new» 
Ipring  shades; 2pair in a box for .... 3.50
STAPLE DRY GOODS 
SPECIALS
O TTA W A  V A LLEY  W O O L
BLA N K ETS—70x84, each ............ 11.25
FANCY C H E N IL L E  BED TH RO W S
in sizes 72x100, each 9.95
W O O L F IL L E D  BED COM FORT­
ERS with satin trim, a sso rted 'Q  Q K
ESMOND R EV ER SIBLE iSED 
TH R O W S—Satin hound Q  C|Ft<
2-tonc, 66x(S0 at, each ............ .
Look for Non-Advertised, Bargains in 
Every Department.
a.ssorted sizes .. 49(J
C H ILD R EN ’S COAT 
jHANGERS — in pink or 
blue. C) in a box for ........79^
C H IL D R E N ’S DRESS- 
M E-RIBBON D O LL — in
assorted“co k )rs^ t .. ..;.. 1t25^
BABY TH ERM O M ETER
SETS — in pink or blue— at ....  1.95
BABY TER R Y  CLOTH BIBS in, white,
pink and b lu e ....... ........................4 for 98(J
C H ILD R EN ’S ALL^-WOOL SCARFS
in pink, blue and w liite .^ c h  ............95^
C H IL D R E N ’S 3/̂  W O O L AND 
RAYON SOX-r-Sizes 6 to Oĵ S at .... 49^ 
IN FA N T S’ D RESSES in pink, blue, yel­
low and white at .each ................   1.49
IN FA N TS’ FIG U RED  FL A N N E L­
E T T E  SL EE PER S with two i  
pairs panties at.......-...:......-.....w
C H IL D R E N ’S FANCY SW EA TERS—
2 - 4 - 6 a t .............................................  95(i
C H IL D R E N ’S CARDIGANS r t t
—2 - 4 - 6 a t ......................
C H IL D R E N ’S FL E E C E  LIN ED
C ^ B IN A T IO N S  at .......................  1.95
B A ^  P IL L O W  SETS—Assorted pink 
and blue and eyelet at   95(i
B o y s '  W e a r  V a l u e s :
Boys’ W inter­
ized  Jeans—
Fully lined for ■ .
extra warmth, 
in sizes 8 to 16 
■at ,pair .... 2.95 
Boys’ W ool 
Plaid Jackets 
in' sizes 8 to 14 
years ^a,t,... 3.95- 
B6y$^ Doeskin 
Shirts—Neatly ( 
made, ideal for’ 
school wear in 
sizes 8 to 14
at .............. 2.19
Boys’ Fancy 
K nit Ankle 
Sox—7 to 10 at
pair ........-  69^
BOYS’ H A PPY  FOOT McGREGOR 
SOX—Assorted colors—7''to 10 Q K |»
at, pair ...........................................  O t I ' '
B O Y S ’ L O N D O N  T O W N . W H I T E  
D R E S S  S H IR T S — .Sizes I V / ,
■ to 14J/2 at ,..... ...................... .
B O Y S ’ c iO R D U R O Y  W O R K  S H IR T S
in blue, red and brown at .................. 2.95
 ̂ BOYS’ STR IPED  FLA N N ELETTE 
PYJAMAS in sizes 8 to 14 at ea. 1.95
1 . 9 5
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r & ^ i t
t t
MRS. A. SHANKO 
FUNERAL RITES
First Lutheran Church
Corner of Richter (ind Doylo 
SUNDAY. FEDIUIARY Iisl
10:00 n.in.—Sunday Scliool 
i0:00 lun.—Gcnmiu Servlcon 
11:15 n.m.- -F.iiglish Serylcefl
I.I8TEN TO t h e  I.tlTIlERAN 
HOUR nt 8:30 a.m, every Sunday 
over CKOV. ,




Five tnide lic<'ne\'.'s were ftjiprov- 
cd by Chy Couiu-ll Monday nijdd, 
TllO.’se appiovod Vnllcw Food
Plan Ltd.. 21!) Hi'inaid Avenue, 
subject to ncce».vny bond; N«l.s M;, 
Hoyuin, Jh*,Mii\v«y, wlio took 
over ,n.i FuU«>r Hrutiii >nle.Mn:in: 
Robert Shlnnan, who look over 
Alnm Aiiio <,*oiiil. now trading at.; 
*'\Velcoino Auto (VouC; Mi»: M. 
Kidwiyonia, Isuigu.ige leaeluT, 271 
Harvey, and I’.ud II, Nenbdd. |Mig 
and upholstery vivanlng bu.si|Uesi,i. *,
SATURDAY, JANUARY 30th 7:45 p.m, 
In Bethel Baptist Church — Richter St.
REV. HENRY UNRAU
of Sunday School MlHsIona
“ A MAN WITH A MESSAGE 
FROM GOD”
MANY INTEUESTING V.I'.C. FEATURES
NEXT WEEK!I . I
in Evangel Tabernacle, Bertram St. 
THURSDAY, FEB. 5th, 7:4.5 p.m.
flUBERT MITCHEL& DAVID MORKON
•  Mr. Morhon was Interned for one year in Communist Chti>c|.
•  JU.ST RETURNED f r o m  KOREA with ItllX Y  GRAHAM.
Hear their thrilling story of God’s Grace lf» war tom  Korea.
'Iht.H i,vl|l be on«‘ of tho most ontstniuiing lUdllc» of lluj year.
V'







1665 Ellis S t  Dial 2204
Final rites for Mrs, Alice Shanko 
of Okanagan Mission, whose death 
occurred in hospital hero I'uesday, 
w*lll bo hold Monday at 2:00 p.m. 
from tlie eliappl of Day’s. Funeral 
.Service Ltd.
Rev. D. M. Perley of J lrs t United 
Church ‘will conduct the (icrvico, 
She will he,U|ld to rest in Kelowna 
c c n u ! t o ' i " y . . ; , ' ' i l '
Native bf Russia 50 years ago, tlio 
late Mrs. Shanko came to 'America 
with her parepls alhfl years of age, 
living In North Dakota lintll 'her 
marriage. She and her husband 
then farmed rit Viceroy, 8nsk„ mov­
ing to Kelowna'in 1935. Her hus­
band predeceased her here In April, 
1951.
• Fl'Ve HOt)s ând tlireo daugiuers ore 
left to mourn her passing. Tliey 
are: Peter and Frank. Imtii of ICel- 
ownn; Howard and I.i«!e, both of ’Ab­
botsford, land Waller of Quesnel; 
Mrs, t. n, (Ella) Karpenko, Oknn* 
ftgrin Mission; Mrs. F. (Ann) Rugg, 
iColonsay, Sask., and Mrs. R; (Mn- 
|l)el) Crlvea of Abbot.sford. Two 
broUiers In tlio United States, two 
brothers In New Westminster, one 
bl|olhf'r In Jaw, .Sn.Hk., one
klHer in Ottawa and another In On­
tario and nine, grnndciilldren alr.o 
' aurvjiw?. ‘ ' " ,
i TOOPICY FOR RO O K IE '■
Tim Cnider Memorial Trophy la 
awarded mmunlly to the ’’plnyer 
Bclocted ns Hm most proficient In 
his first year of competition (n Ilia 
NRL” and carries with H ft $1,000
W. J. “Giiy” Kennedy 
Appointed Part-time 
Engineer at Westview
W, .T. “Guy" Kennedy, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J., C. Kennedy, of Kiel- 
owmi, lias been appointed part-time 
engineer for the .village of West- 
view, near Powell River.
Twenty-seven years *of ago, Mr, 
Rcnncdy is a Junior design and
field engineer with the PoWoll 
River Company, lie will he paid n 
retainer fee by Westview ylllngo 
, for his consullntlon work, plus ad- 
dlllonal for all field work.
Prior to Joining l|m Powell River, 
Company, Mr, Kennedy was a field 
engineer will: B.C, Bridge and 
Dredging and prior to that he was 
with the department of pnbitc 
works ns ah instrument man. He Is 





(  N ice lot com pictt: Avi(h w a lk s , ,g a ra g e  aiHl p firticu la rly  j |  
liicc hack gar'dfi), L iv itig  room  an d  d in in g  a rea  h av e  o ak  ^  
I  floor.H an d  a h e a ta la to r  firep lace. V ery  sinai t k ile lien  vyilh j |  
"  po\ypr w irin g . T h re e  lied ro o in s an d  'h a tliro o in ,,
I  H nsem ent c o n ta in s  fo rced  a ir  fu rn ace  w ith j a u t o m a t i c 'J
I
slokei
FULL PRICE $10,000.00 I
I  C h a r l e s  D . G a d d e s  R e a l  E s t a t e  i
I  286 Bernard Ave. Dial 3227 |
. f ,
THURSDAV. JAimARY ». TtlE  ICELbWNA dOUMEtt PAGE FIVE
EMERGENCY  
PHONE NUMBERS









If aiuble to r«ntart s doctor 
dUl 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY, PiraBUARY 1st 
4.00 to 5.30 pjsL
dSOTOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS*
*8 am. to 12 midnight
HELP WANTED FOR RENT
WANTED~A MAN TO START his CAFE FOR SALE OR RENT. FOR 
own business. Almost no money r«- further particulars phone 3256 
quired. Sewing Machine experience 
helpful but not essential Reply to 






ply giving full details of experience, 
m arital status, etc. Box 2124 Cour­
ier. 49-3C
4 ROOMED MODERN BUNGA­
LOW at 831 Lawson. Immediate 
possession. Apply a t 536 Leon Ave.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
MODERN 3-ROOM SUITE, heated, 
electric stove and frig., with 3-piece 
bathroom. Now vacant, low rates.
DISTRIBUTOR WANTED—Wc are Apply Bankhead Apts., or phone 
pioneers in foliage feeding and have 6(OT. 3I-tfc
been m anufacturing for years Guar- -------- -----*----------------------------------
anteed Analysis Nitrogen 23'i'r, FlVE-ROO^ED duplex, full base- 
Phospbdric Acid 21 ^ , Potash 17oj. ment, garage, to .reliable tenant, 
plus other Elements. We are look- Nbn-drinkers, non-smokers. $65 per 
ing for a distributor whb will do a month. Phone * 3214. Available 
Job. one vvho is established. We will March 1. 49-tfc
furnish further information along .
with literature on request. Apply W“ * '® A N ^P nh lIii^
.m m a n A
COURIER
Established 1904
An independent newspaper publish 
«1 every Monday and Thursday c 
1580 W ater St.. Kelowna, by The 





' $3.00 per year 
U S A . and Foreign 
$350 per year 
’MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS 
Authorized 4s second class m ail 
Post Office D ept, Ottawa.
T H E  S T O R Y  O F  T H E  
G R E A T . H h h Y
f ) r  ( , ' / / /  y  (
IT WAS FOUND BY A SOLDIER 
AND TAKEN TO THE VICTORIOUS 
* HENRY TUDOR. WHO ON THR 
RATTLE,.WAS'CR0WNEP 
HENRYRS OF JENGIANO
C O N T IN  u a o
n
Fa.
K I N d S L E Y  S U T T O N
IN HSS. DURING THE BATTLE OF BOSWORTH 
FlElil THE RUBY MET WITH ANOTHER. 
ADVENTURE, WHEN THE ROEOF BAHlE 
TURNEO.AGAINSnUCHARDJ&CniE HUNCHBACK 
KINa),HE THREW HIS CROWN INTO A HAWTHOKN 
BUSH BEFORE MEETING HIS DEATH IN BKTTIE.
Box 2121, Kelowna Courier. 48-3c GATE TOURIST CAMP, West Vancouver (10 m inutes. from
JUNIOR STENOGRAPHER requlr- Centre). Wire, VTite. phone for 
ed for local business office. Apply reservations. Comfortable modem 
to Box 2123 Kelowna Courier. 49-lc unlts^-winter rates. T e l West 942,
Bill Impett, manager.
PROPERTY FOR SALE
C O U R I E R
Calendar 
of Events
^  NHA HOUSE FOR SALE—3 BED- 
18-2CT^d fully modern,, fireplace, full
______ 1. basement. Less than two years
housewives of aboVe average Intel- HOUSEKEEPING R O O M —  old. Located at 749 Bernard Ave. 
ligence, resident in Kelowna or in Ladies only. 1471 Richter S t  Phone Owners leaving town. 49-tfc
OCCASIONAL OPPORTUNITY for
surroundinjT territory, to interview 7423. 
on public surveys. W rite Canadian 
Facts Limited, 146 Wlllington S t  
West, Toronto, Ontario. 48-2-c■ ̂  I ' ■' ' i .. ' ■ ...- I
47-3p
BANTAM LEAGUE 
' Satnkday 'i 
Black Hawks 4; C a iia d |m ^ |
the game’s star, notching^ hoth the 
goals fo r 'th e  winners. Glllard.,and. 
A. Kowal drew assists. . Jt-MieLeod
. GENERAL STORE, I*OST OFFICE, B. Pearson tripled to  bring * the averted a whitewash for, h iS 'team  
UNFURNISHED 3 ROOMS AND OIL SALES, GAS; PUMP, ELEC" Canadiens f r o m ^ h in d  tb  gain a by tallying the Leafs'singleton late 







This column Is published by  The 
Conrier,-as a .serv tee  to -the com ' 
miinity in  aii effort to eliminate* 
overlapping of meeting dates. 
Thorsday, - January 29-
Annual meeting of Kelowna 
Board of Trade, Royal Anne 
h o te l 0:15 p.m.
Friday, January 30 
Kelowna Yacht Club annual 
meeting, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, January 31 
Hockey—Vernon at Kelowna.
Monday, February 2- 
BPO Elks, 8:00 p.m, , ,  _
Junior Chamber of Commerce, Mrs. Clewley 
Royal Anne H otel 6:15 p.m.
Tuesday, February 3 
IGOF a t 8:00 p.m,. Women's In­
stitute hall.
Kelowna Council, Knights of 
Columbus.
Elementary P.-T.A., junior high 
school library, 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, February 5 
General meeting, Kelowna Rod 
and Gun club, Orchard City 
hall at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, February 6 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:30 p.m.
Kelowna Cancer Society annual 
^meeting, B.C. Tree Fruits board 
room, 8:00 p.m.
Kinette Choir Concert, Empress 
Theatre, 8:15 p.m.
Saturday; February 7 
Hockey, Penticton vs. Kelowna,
8:00 p.m, . 
b Monday, February 9 
Rutland P.-T.A.
WILL DO DAY WORK. MARIE. 
3965. 49-tfc
■SWISS WIDOWER, 60. VERY nc- 
tive, clean, wants J iom e _on_ C ar­
m an  speaking farm7 Fond of stock, 
gardening, do any work, good trea t­
ment, .little wages. Contact W. 
Leins, WyndeU, B.C. 48-5-p
and hot water supplied. P rivate en- ON TWO. ACRES. BARGAIN, GO- pcarson scored in all three periods, 
trance.. Central. Business people ING CONCERN, COMPLETE, his third goal proving ' 't h e  tying 
preferred. Apply 1688 Richter'St.HJ.OOO.QO. BOX 1, RAVEN, ALBER- marker. N. W achlin:g o t‘the  other 
Phone 8147. . ‘ \39-tfc TA. goal- for th e - C anadiens.. Gordon
Baulkham p aced : the Hawks w ith
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
255 Bernard Avenue
W IL L ' GIVE GOOD CARE TO 
young child in my own home. Pari BY' RELIABLE PARTY, ADULTS 
or full-time care. Phone 6511. only. 4-5 room modern house in
47-3c good location in or near Kelowna.
FOR RENT—2 COZY FURNISHED 
cabins -at Poplar Point. $14.00' ''and 
$25.00 per month on lease if de­
sired—Apply-evenings—Gordon-D,— • ‘ ■
Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. Dial 3006 FOR SALE—15-ACRE FARM with 
during day. 21-tfc ten acres of orchard, mostly young
—- ---- ------------------- ------------ ------- trees. Fair house and other build-
WANTED TO RENT ings. Good location. Price is only
two counters in the first period. R. 
Jacob and B. Boyer tallied in  the 
second to give the HaWks a 4-2 lead 
going into the third. '
Canucks.3, Bruins 0 
With A . Klingbeil and
iP B H lB W ,;
FRACitS SKINiUS
s e m e  s e i s m
SAT1?RDAY{^.\\\ ; 
Baptam rfo 'cke^,Rangers ys ,
Canucks; 8:00 d.m.; Lehfs vs. Bruins, 
9:00 ajn .; WirigS vs. Hawks, 10:00 
a.m.; Canadian's * vs. Royals, 11:00
a.m. : .'V,-.
Senior Hockey—jVernon Cnpadl- 
Butland Rovers, tHe district’s in- ans ,vs. Kelowna Packers, 8:00 p.m, 
term ediate hockey club intent up- ' . SU2SOOAT
on w e stin g  the Coy Cup this year. Commercial Hockey — Rowing 
mntehed. a ^  understaffed squad Club vs. Stampeders, 2:00 p.m.; Rut-
ag a in st^ e J^ m lD s^ sB eS se tt6 L o g -ian d v s .P irem en ,3 :8 0 p .m .-gers, defending :B.C. champions, in ..: : .  • ' : '  ■
a" exhibition game a t . Kamloops 
Monday and came out with a 6-3 
. setback at the hands of the home­
sters.
, One thing the Rovers brdught
. Fistic, fireworks signalled ■•Hhe. back ^vith them, though, Was m ore 
start of scoping in w;hat,turned b u t confidence in their ultimate chances
3 K R O W N A  RINKS 
IN VERNON ’SPIEL'
Three local rinks are competing 
in  the annual bonspiel of the Vor-
Cl OAAU VVto V CIO M̂AAUVfVO MACMAAXVm * w* . IIAwACf bilOli IJCllL ' JJCIlllv bllw O UOJ,, .
BUUU lutaiiuu m or near iv.eio na FOR SALE-4-ROOM HOUSE with Bruins 3-0. Klingbeil tailied in the Rutland six. and the  RbW irtr Club b b n ^ : of .the p ^ ^  They are (skip, third, second and
Lakeshore oreferred Will bav eood'■ electric pump and toilet. Large first and second while Abramyk w en t scoreless, n^en  a 'near-ba ttle  , lead); Mrs. Velda Bebb, Mrs. Elaine
tonnn clicked in the third. Abramvk rbval flared ud ' with tw n Hank.qr.:^ * 'A return  gaine is beir------- ---- ’ - -
47-3P
CAPABLE WOMAN, G O O D  rent for suitable place w lto long lot. Rented for $20.00. Five Bridges, clicked in the th ird ., bra yk rb /a l  flared up; ith t o anKs^^^  ̂ "   re turn  game is being arranged Koch, Mrs. D. Stevenson and Mi’& 
worker, w ants'steady hourly, work, lease and option to buy Possession Owner is anxious to sell and any helped oh both of Klingb'eil’s'coun- Rieger of Rutland;and:Lukmowsky • . Joyce Underhill; Mrs. Leslie Crhollk
i  after 6, phone 6992. March 25 Apply Box 2122 Courier reasonable offer will be considered, ters. of the ̂ oarsmen—the headliners. ; i i D® « « ed  irt next week is Mrs. Helen Barr, Mi'S. Muriel Wil-
A ^ The fracas appeared to -b e  over same with th^ lows and Mrs., Myra Cummings;
FOR SALE—5-ROOM BUNGALOW . Royals 2, Rangers 1 ; , but on the , way into .the” cooler, J;'® Naden team.̂ ^̂ ^̂ T̂ ^ u l m a l t  l\Jris. Lucy F e ll Mi's. Thelma Owen,
with bath. Garage and two lots. ’ A  goal by Jv Dodd in the second Rieger swung on Luknowsky w ith are planning a tour of the Mrs. Una Miller and Mrs, Gladys
Price $3,900. period snapped a l-rl deadlock .and '-a . haymaker to the left ja w ,; a  to test the strength of In- C ram ., •
gave the Royals a tighL2-l trium ph-kndekout btow that nearly-started  t®fto®5*®‘® ‘®?'̂ s.̂ ^
____________ FOR RENT—3 MILES OUT. Five- over the Rangers. J ..T rav is Scored another riot. Luknowaky was found m eeting next Monday in the B.C.
t OPM ARKET  PRICES PAID FOR room house w ith bath and garage, first for the winners and helpedt.on later to ,have a.cracked^jaw bone. OANpIDATES T iee F ruits board room, beginning
scrap iron, s teel brass, copper, lead. Four acres of garden land. Rent Dodd’s game winner, J. Durik t a l - .. However, Rutland fqbnd the scor* 'ni'e Montreal . Canadiens, whose at 8:00 p.m.
CARD OF TiHANKS
THE FAMILY OF THE LATE Mrs. 
Barbara Ennis wish to convey their 
sincere thanks for the beautiful 




recent bereavement. Special thanks 
to Drs. Knox and Athans; and the 
nurses and staff - of the Kelowna 
h o ^ ita l, for their kindness and ef­
ficient care of 4)ur. mother : and to 
all others who have helped in any 
way.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ennis 
Mr. and B&s. J. A. Handlen 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ennis 
• Mr. jnd Mrs. George Ronald 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Cole _____
etc. Honest grading. Prom pt pay- 
‘“®m ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals
Ltd. 250 P rior St.. Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357, 3-tfc
CARS AND TRUCKS owna.
$45 on lease only;.
FOR RENT OR SALE-^-ROOM 
house with electric pump and two 





JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
255 Bernard Avenue
lied for the Rangers in the first, ing range 'after thhi and in^ t̂tltfd in  • "Boom Boom” GeoKrioh. won the
assisted byE .'Schoyen . • -four goals tor a 4-0 shutout:-In th e  Calder Memorial Trophy last sea-
• • : ■ other fixture. Firem en edgadvStpm- son, hasn’t a candidate lot: the
Red; Wings 2, Maple Leafs 1 p'eders 4-3. -' '  - NHL’s rookie award this season.
Red Wings, maintained the ir,nar- A  leggue meeting has, beep calledt -—-----------— —------—-----   -
row lead" atop the league by fedging for tonight to hear.: arguments ;c6n^ Rutland and the Rowing Club and
thte Maple Leafs 2-l. D. Rowal was cerning Sunday’s blow-up.;'between io  decide on playoff policies.
WARWICK BEST ROOKIE
■ Grant Warwick of the - Penticton 
V’s won th e ' NHL’s rookie award 
(the GaldeV Memorial Trophir) in 




1949 DODGE SPECIAL D E L U X E ------------------ -̂--------------------
club coupe. Excellent condition. R T T Q T M 'R '^^
27,000 miles. Includes radio, heater “
-blockrH:D.“c h a ih S 7 P h d in ie 'E rE rM c = '^ O P P O R T U N IT rE S “
Donald, 7700,, evenings. 45-3Tp
MAJOR OIL -C O M P A N Y H A S
________________________ P '^B D  PAR’I ^  IN LEGION HALL P lymouth coupe. .< !-adio, .heater
Kelowna Little TFeatre produc- ou S'aturday, F eb ru ary  14, at 8:00 very reasonable. Enquire Eddie 
tion, ’’Ghost Train,” ^ p r e s s  P-m. sponsored by Liberals. All are Sakamoto, Rutland, Phone 2048-be- 
Thcatre, 8:30 p.m^ welconfte. " 49-2T-C tween 8:30 and 5:30. 47-3c
Tuesday, February 10 ~
1950 2-DO'OR C l ^ ^ O L E T  WITH modern service -station for lease 
2 tone paint job. 19J8 5-passenger on, galfonage basis. Phone 3017 for
further-details. -36-tfc-
NOTICES
V o W n r r  REGION HALL CATERING TO FOR QUICiOlR. EASIER. COLD
Kotowna L it t to ^ e a to  wedding receptions, banquets, etc. weather, starting use anti-friction
Phone D. Millns,-4313 or 3112. BARDAHl,. '
. TiicatrCi Oiwv.:.p*in4> . i . , ' 2 Q ' * t f C '  ' '■ ' • •
KART regular mefeting; 7:30 '; ’ 
p.m.
Wednesday, February 11
Hockey, Kamloops vs. Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
Thursday, February 12 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, .
6:00 p.m.
Friday, February 13
Local Council of Women, Her­
bert’s Business College, 8:00 
p.m.
. V Saturday, February 14
, Hockey, Vernon vs. Kelowna,
8:00 p.m, t
Monday, February 16 . .
Junior Hospital Women’s Aux­
iliary.
, BPO Elks regular meeting,
8:00 p.m. •
Lady Lions
, Tuesday, February 17 .
lOOP regular meeting at 8:00 
p.m. Women’s Institute HaU. 
Kelowna Ratepayers' Associa-
: NOTICE
................. Exaniinations for the position of
i 18-tfc .^ s is tan t Forest Rangers wiU be 
, '■ held dt the following centres at the
THE ANGT tCa m -PARTqw GTTTTT» J*’'',** 1940 PL'YMOUTH dates and times .indicated:
S®fan. GooS  condition, w m  take "Thursday. February 26th, 
older car on trade in. Apply Alex a.m. . . . Williams Lake. 
KovmLhuk, 801 Copeland Place, 'Tuesday,- March 3rd, 9:00 a.iri.
__L___ AnnounciHgrthe appointment'-of- _ _
V I C T O R Y  M O T O R S  L I M I T E D
FOR SALI
will hold a St. Patrick’s Bridge and 
tea in the Anglican Hall, Suther­
land Avenue, on Tuesday, March 17 
at 2:00 p.m. . 49-55-61c
THE ANGLICAN PARISH GUILD 
will hold a rummage sale Wednes­
day, April 8, in the -Anglican Hall,
9:00
off : Elliott Ave., East side Richter, Penticton. '
after 5 p.m. or at Kelowna Courier 
during 8-5. 30-tff
FOR SALE
. Sutherland Ave. at 2:00. p.m.‘ : 49-lc SALE: PUREBRED SIAMESE
PERSONAL kittens. Phone 3733 day tithe only.______________________ ■ ■ .■ . ■: : ; ” . 48-2-C
MEN, WOMEN OVER 40! FEEL FURNITURE F(DR SALE—Owners 
old, weak, worn out? Want pep, vi- leaving town. Everything to be 
tality? Try stimulants, tonics in Os- sold—piano, dining room set, maple 
trex  Tablets. , Introductory size .bunk beds, chesterfield, electric 
o n l y  60c. A t all druggists. 49-lc stove, refrigerator, all new and in
JEAN’S DANCING STUDIO WILL 
not close tor the week as previously 
scheduled. Classes wlU carry on as 
u su a l . 49-lc
excellent condition. Also steel fil 
ing cabinet, Royal typewriter, book­
cases, lawn mower, glass fruit jars, 
etc. At 749 Bernard Ave. 49-tfc
RTTQTMT?51Q P T F T P Q riM A l ®NE EIGHT-HOLE DEEP Fridge;
t 'H iK b V JJN A L i .1 7-Up Electric Bottle Cooler; 1 To-
tlon. City HaU committee room. ANYONE THINKING OP HAVING m o L ^ S  JunnTnB o le r^ ^ J^ 'A ^
8j00_p.m. ..................... ' an Auctiojr Sale in the near future, ^ r W e f t - B a n S c o n d  Hand Stor'e;
49rlpJr.-Sr. P.-T.A. ht 8:00 p.m.
. Wednesday, February 18 
Hockey—Kamloops at Kelowna, 
8:000 p.m.
Friday, Fcblruary 20 
Kinsmen, Royal Anno Hotel, 
6:30 p.m. ■
Fourth annual Hockey Jam ­
boree, Memorial Arena, 7:00
p.m,
Kclowha A rt Council, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, February 21 
Ex-nlrtorco rcunlan dinner and 
smoker, Canadian Legion, 
Monday, February 23 ' 
Kinettea, 8:00 p.m.
Klwnssna, 8:30 p.m. ' 




Thursday, February 26 
I.lonM, Uoynl Anno Hotel,
(J;(K) p.m.
contact E. Penrse, auctioneer, 005 =.,a,
Francis or phono 7525. 47-2Tp ^®°®®
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, do- 21!,.-  ̂
vcloping, printing and enlarging. c
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883. m m n  ® Nursones,
831 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc No. 3, Sardis, B,C.
r  STORAGE SPECIALISTS! r
Entrust your valuables to our care.
China -  Furniture -  Ahtlques. -  con4!‘‘°®'
etc. All domothed and treated  with 
care. Dial 2028 for further Infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
305 •Lawrence Avo., Kelowna. '
62-T-t(n-c
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- 
/CUTTING. planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened, ' Bring
Cat offer. Phono Westbank 5550.
48-tfc
.Wednesday, March 4th, 9:00 a .m ., 
. . . Vernon.. ;
Thursday, March 5th, 9:00 a.m. . . 
Kamloops;
Application forms and full par­
ticulars may be obtained from the 
District Forester at Kamloops o r 
the Forest Ranger’s office at exam­
ination centres. Completed applica­
tion forms should be forwarded to 
reach the District Forester by Feb­
ruary 22nd, or failing this must be 
presented to the examiners at the 
time of the examination. ; ,
These examinations are being 
conducted to  establish eligible lists 
tor 1953 fire season employment. 
Fi’om such lists appointments to 
positions now* vacant will be made 
according to candidates’ standings 
in the examinations.
Employment will bo for period 
of six] (6) months a t  starting salary 
of $225,00 per month and expenses 
away from Headquarters.
Candid.ites must be citizens of 
one o f 'th e  nations of the .B ritish  
Commonwealth, and must have re­
sided- in- British Columbia for ono 
49-4C year. The candidate must be phy­
sically capable of the work.
Candidates must be ^ l  years of 
age. ':7  ■ :
No oxamlnation too is charged, 
49-51-53-57C
1675 PEN D O ZI STREET 
KEtOW NA/&;C.
as authorized dealer for
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill; togging and contractors’ 
equipment. Enquiries Invited 'H?.?
NAVIGABLE WATERS 
PROTECTION ACT . 
R.S.C.1927, Chapter l‘40
Oronvlllo iHlnnrt Vonr-oiium- 1 H p  Kolowna hereby gives notice that uranvllto island, Vancouver 1, B.C. section 7 of tho said
" ' ' ' _______ Act. deposited with tho Minister of
Sour lawn mower in to avoid tho p n n  «!At w r ornM n-rixTR mvot? Works, at Ottawa, and In
Ig rush in Spring. E, A. LesHo, o A; „  the office of the District Registrar
2019 South Pondozi. 40-tfc fy,!,, rnnii ®f “ ’<? Land Registry District Of
whniis vnrn Kamloops at Kamloops, BritishNEED M O N I^? IT’S RIGHT wheels W ,,to P.O. Box 480. Vern- Columbia a description of the site
around homo! Things you no long- Q»l and the plans of a sewer omuent
1: ‘“ 't l  ‘ community Chest, e r need or use.- Sol) them through n p w p n  n i iv  nine nronosed to bo built in Lake
c a y  Hutl conunltteo room. 7:30 Courier aaSslffcds L  hundreds of ofd'JX S K n a '^ JS ^a t the" toot of "ced $ r




Riislne.vi and Profea.slonal 
Wom<«n,
Monday, March 2 '
BPO F.lks reguliir mtieUng 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:15 p.m.
- TUMMl,ay, March 3 
lOOF at 8:00 p.m,, Women’.s In­
stitute hall
Kelowna Council, Knights of 
Cpluntous.
Friday, March 6
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel,
6 30 p.m.
huyera!
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON .........
cretb work. John Fenwick, Dial P-O-
7244 or w rite to Okanagon Mis 
slpn. FREE estimates.
eghorn i------- , . .. . .  . „  ..
Ing farm. Derroon Poultry Form at Inrly described ns Lot Four thous-
4d-tfc ond seven hundred and eighty 
— r- (4780), Osoyoos Division Yolo Dls-
^  CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, trict. Plan M, Two hundred and,
______________________ Complcto stock of porta and acces- twenty-two (M.222).
A COMPLETE FLOORINci ?.®f̂ ®« 800d repair service. Cyc- And take notice that after tho
• Victoxy Motors • limited is /psrdcuiarly well suited to represent Cadillac, the 
standiird of tliip World. Iii the .first placq this old-established Company already 
enjoys i  well deserved reputation For ctiiirteous dealing and readiness to assist 
> the motoring public thoroughly and capably.
Furthermore, Victory Motors limited is completely equipped and staffed 
to give Cadillac owners the meticulous attention and highly specialized service 
these incomparable motor cars deserve.
To everyone at Victory Motors Limited,' the appointment of their firm as an 
authorized dealership for Cadillac is a source of great pride and satisfaction. 
The entire staff is determined to givfi to Cadillac customers their courteous 
assistance and the full benefit of their specialized skilli
All visitors to Victory Motors Liriiited will find that the Sales and Service 
Stair will he delighted to ihiike their acquaintance an  ̂ proud to serve theiiV in 
any way.
JS v lco" F L O m L A v ' ^ C O . ^ u ’i"
finishing, wall to  wall corpots, lino- CAM PBM LB data of tho flr.st publlcntiotv of this
leum and lino-tlto. Call a t 549 Ber- BICYCLE SHOP, ___« -tfo  notice The Corpornlloi) of tho CRy
BECONDITICINED^PORTABLE
' S - A - W -  a  Mochlno, singer, ,or of Public Works at hl.s office In
Snwflllng. kuifimlng, rccuUlng of Ottawa, for approval of
Chain isaws sharpened. I . a w i i - ® ® w j n ®  tho said «lto and plans.
mower service. Jobn9on.'s pi ui vg’ Center,  Box 2058, Kclow- DATED at Kelowna, B.C., this 20th 




per word per Insertion, minimum
15 wcrfl.t.
SO';:, dlteount, for 3 or more Inicr- 
u«n« wttl\out dtnngfv ,
('l4;iri;ed luiverUsemeUt*—add lOf 
b>r oiw.h bilUng.
Si;.MI-l>18p»,AY ON CLA8SIFIEO 
. PAGE .. ' ' ' , ■
n.OO Ji;r column Ibch.
display
POf per column Inch.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
pleto innlnienanro service. Electric­
al contractor*. Industrial Electric. 
2.56 Lawrence Avenue, dial 279A
82-tfc
74-tfc DEALERS IN ALL TYPF-S OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging 8uppllc.9; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, sleol 
pinto and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 230 Prior St.. Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phono Pacific 0357, 3-tfc
day of c e bt' , lOSiJJ
'I'ho Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna
I by Its Solicitors 
WEDDELL A ROBINSON
41-42-43-45-47-49-C
LODGE NO TIcisT""' THI t TANDARD O f t i l l  WOftLb
BULLDOZINO, TOP SOIU FILL 
dirt, s.5nd and gravel. J. W. Bed-
ford,
418.1.
»49 Stockw'cU Ave. Dial
S9-tfc
FOR RENT
TWO.RtXlM FURNISHED SUrPE, 
electric stove, close in. Phone 3IMn, 
.. ' ' 49-3C
MARRIED SOON? 
Later on? Have your wedding in­
vitations printed by the Kelowna 
Courier, Wo specialize In these. 
You will be both proud and pleased.
27-tfnl
FOR SALF.-1 S U N S H m ild A  
carriage and one chrome and plas­
tic bassinettê  Phone 6876. 33-tf
B. P. 0 . Elka
meeta Int and 
3rd Mondnya ’ 
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SUofi ^aik l ^ M I L  , C RITTEN D EN
IT S  FREE! This bright, informative booklet on home d e^ ra tin g  
. , . *'20 do*It>yoarzeU Kitchen IdeaaT by Arm strong’s. Pages and pages 
of full-color photographs . . . lips on kitchen Ideas that you can make 
yourself for very little money. And this b  Just ONE of the many .colorful 
booklets on decorating that arc stao in tcly  free a t  FLOR-LAY CO. The 
welcome m at is out at FLOR-LAY (whether you're a prospective cus­
tomer or not!j So next time you pass FLOR-LAY (now located near 
Super-Valu) . , . drop in and take your pick of these idea-packed book­
lets. They'll set your head buzzing w ith ideas!
LOOK! Croup of floor coverings reduced fo r quick clearance . . . 
many going a t  cost price! Specials include 9* x  10’6’*|Congoleum rugs a t 
$ 9 .3 5 .. .  9' X 12' Congoleum rugs at $10j9S . . . 9’ x 13’6" Congoleum rugs 
at $11.95. Also'O' by 12' Rexoleum rugs a t $9iiS. O ther tog  values include 
A gauge'M arbolcum at $1.92 per foot and 3 gauge Marboleum at $1.24 
per foot. Buy now and save a t FLOR-LAY CO.
UnderhilLGoodship Wedding 
Of Interest To KeloWnians
H A V E  L E A D I N G  R O L E S
i h ST. VALENTINE’S is one Red Letter Day 
that brightens the d reary  -February calendar.. 
I t’s not a b it too early  NOW to ' mak e  tha t 
Sentimental Journey ifo  ^HIRREFF'S - r  to  
choose those thoughtful litle [gifts . . .  that 
heart-splashed box of chocolates . . , the party  
favors , , . the gay cards that will make this 
February 14th a memorable occasion. For young 
and old alikcr there’s a special magic in the 
counters spread w ith Valentines. And sehtU 
ment aside,'there’s aid  for the budget in their 
inexpensive, assortments. ..For instance, the 
"Classroom Assortment” of 36. Valentines, in­
cluding a sp ^ ia l  one for Teacher, .a t  just 29c! Many books of “Make 
Your Own" Valentines, amazingly clTcap and such fim for the moppetsl 
Party makings include decorations—a packet of 56 red hearts, cupids, 
darts, etc. fo r 15c. Everyone—from bridge club to safety-pin set—will 
fall in love at sight with the heart-shaped red plastic baskets. Heap them 
high with tiny red cinnamon hearts! Just 5c. Do see the dozens of Valen­
tine novelties at'SHIRREFF’S.
H ith er  and Y o n
ON LEAVE . . . AWl Yvonne 
Perron arrived home from Camp 
Borden on Sifnday to spend a 
week’s leave with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. -perron. Miss Perron 
leaves Sunday for the RCAF base 
at Claresholm.
FROM VANCOUVER . . . Mrs. 
H .ja, Baxter of Vancouver is spend­
ing a week visiting with her bro­
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and WCrs. 
R. H. Wilson,. 320 Strathcona Av­
enue.
PRAIRIE VISIT . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Ehman returned Friday from 
a two-week visit to Saskatchewan 
where they were visiting with Mrs. 
K. Schhell. '
BETTY HETHERINGTON REID TOM G. MARSH
HOUDAY IN ONTARIO . . .
Mrs. G. A. Barrat returned Satur­
day from a six-week visit to Ham­
ilton, where she holidayed with her nations and blue iris
Clusters of .white chrysanthe­
mums, lilies and ivy adorned Van­
couver Holy Trinity Cathedral on 
Saturday ■ w h en  E\'clyn Elizabeth 
Goodship and Peter Underhill ex­
changed wedding vows before Rev. 
Canon W. H. Hatfield in an evening* 
ceremony.
The bride, a former teacher at 
Kelowna Elementary scl\pol, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
A. Goodship of Port Mpody, while 
the groom is the son of Mr. apd 
Mrs. F. Clare Underhill, of Van­
couver.
Traditional white satin and lace 
fashioned the classic bridal gown, 
featuring a full, bouffant skirt 
which swept to a long t ra in , ' Hm  
full-length veil cascaded from a 
halo of tulle, bound in yelvet rib ­
bon encrusted by lily of the valley. 
She carried a bouquet of white 
mums and hyacinths, sprigged with 
white heather, jpecially  sent .the 
bride from a fr ie n d . in Scotland. 
Her sapphire pendant was the gift 
of the gi'oom.
Deep coral, taffeta fashioned the 
identical gowns of the six attend­
ants, who wore matching shoulder 
capes of velvet and poke bonnets 
to complete their ensembles and 
they carried nosegays of white car- 
Maid .of hon-
cake centring the bride's table and 
on either side were tall white tap­
ers in  silver candelabra. Presiding 
a t the urns , a t the tea table, which 
was arranged by Mre. F. Thurston, 
were Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Gamc!*, 
Mrs. J .  N. Mavyer. M rs.'J. W. Man- 
son. Mrs. A. Genelle and Miss A. 
Underhill w h i le  serviteurs were 
Miss RL Thompson, Mrs. D, Under­
hill. Mrs. K. Underhill. Mrs. D. 
Shockley, Mrs. P. Chutter, Miss P. 
Rcmpel, Mrs. E. Hughs and Miss F. 
Jackson.
Many congratulatory telegrams 
were received from friends across 
Canada, and from friends made in 
England and ' Scptland where the 
bride was an exchange teacher for 
one year. >
For the honeymoon trip  to points 
in the United States, the bride don­
ned a mauve wool dress with 
matching velvet hat and contrast­
ing grey snakeskin bag. On her 
grey Persian coat she wore a cor? 
sage of violets and pink rosebuds. 
Upon their return, the newlyweds 
will make their home in ’Vanvou- 
ver.
Kklowna guests attending the 
wedding- were Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Hughes-Games, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Marshall, Miss'Mary Thompson and 
Miss Lynn Crossley. ,
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY you can get the big 8-ounce ja r of
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Barrat.
ENTERTAINED SATURDAY . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. A, Marklinger were 
hosts on Saturday night to a few 
friends at their Harvey Avenue 
home. ;
' c « «
K EL O W N A  A U D IEN CES have rarely had the privilege 
TUSSY Cleansing cream a t HALF PRICE. Tulsy cleansTng creams, car- of seeing a more accomplished actress than Betty H etherington
Reid who is p la y in g '‘Julia” in “ Ghost T rain .” Having lived 
TION PHARMACY, are now available at a special introductory price. her life in Virtnrin dip hrincre t<?Kr T  >i w^nltli nf’These giant jars of TUSSY Emulsified Cream and Tossy Fink C leaning  htticlv ot her lite m .Victoria, she brings to JS.L,i a wealth oi
Cream are regularly $3.00 . . .  now youfs for only $1.50.The purpose of experience and training.
'th is  oiler is to introduce TUSSY to rlew customers. Women who try  In possession of a diversity of talents, Mrs. Reid has
1- T*. • u u A played the lead in such attractions as ‘The Beauty Shop,”
of cTwnsIng weam^that sm o o th ,^ su p ^ s^ S  “ o f Q u i l l e r ” and many others. At' the inception of the Vic- ^ERN O <3N  TEA Mr^ Gene 
cleansing. It removes make-up and gfim^ gently but thoroughly. An to n a  Little Theatre, she became one of its foremost actresses, 
ideal cleaner for dry, flaky or lined skin. P ipk  Cleans!^ Cream is a appearing in many of its earlier successes. V ictoria loved her °
..................  ................. ................ ............ well as a s ‘‘Mrs. Pepys” in “And So to Bed” and the late L. Bullock- a trip to Saslmtchewan.
W ebster-acclaimed her as an actress of rare charm and vivacity,
Playing_no_favorites, she consented to take the lead in the 
V ictoria Operatic Society’s “The Geisha Girl.” W hen drama' 
festivals became the order of the day, Mrs. Reid gained •new 
honors for herself arid her city in “H ands Across the Sea” 
which won the BessborouglV Trophy.
She was president of the V LT for one year and was per­
suaded to accept the same post in V ictoria M usical A rts Sbei- as was reported, in Mbnday’ŝ  
. a y .  which .h e  kept for four yeats. ,, ^ f g S S  a f t r S
‘ 1 was busy m  those days, she recalls. 1 was also on the rhore company is Betty Marsh, 
executive of the Victoria Symphony.” ■ ' In  response tq  the National Guide
I t ’s a comparatively short step from experienced actress to  Cookie week in  April of last year, 
adjudicator and once' more, Mrs. Reid proved a valued arid totalled. $5(14. 
popular choice as adjudicator for drama festivals throughout „  .
B.C.'"' ' ' ^v,'" ' B A B Y  ' 'C L O T H 'E S 'V  ■
light, fluffy cream. Teens and twenties love this 
women of all ages who have oily skin. Its whipped consistency and light 
melting texture wijl not clog the pores. Get a supply now at GANT’S 
FHARMACY or PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY.
Mmmm . . . Alnimm . Good! Mouth-watering 
steaks frorh SUPER-'iTALU ‘ offered a t special low 
prices this w eek. Juicy T-Bones and Sirloins are 
selling a t only a pound. Compare this w ith  last 
year's prices. A t the same date in 1952 these top 
quality steaks were selling at $1.19 a lb. This week­
end special is one of those pfJriodic “steak clearance’s” 
that SUPER-VALU customers have come to look for.
In accordance with SUPER-VALU policy there must 
be a quick turnover of meat to insure fresh quality 
always. Beef is bought by the carcass and often the front quarters and 
roasts sell more quickly than the steaks. When steaks have stockpiled for 
a certain time—out they must go! Prices are drastically reduced . , . and 
happy customers flock in to get them  at these low prices . . .  When 
you buy at SUPER-VALU you get the besL It’s now their policy to sell 
Red Brand meats only—that is the top government) graded meat. P lan 
to treat your family this week-end to steaks from SUPER-VALU! j
M R S .  C .  G A D b E S  
B A D G E  S E C R E T A R Y  
O F  G I R L  G U I D E S
Badge secretary of the Kelowna 
Girl Gqide Association is Mrs. C. 
Gaddes. r-.nd not Mrs. W. A. Shil-
or was Miss Laurel Goodship while 
Mrs. M. Wilkens, Mrs. F. Goodship, 
Mrs. J. Kennedy, Mrs. F. Marshall 
and Miss Lynn Crossley were 
bridesmaids.
Soloist was Mrs. S. Le Maitre 
whose selection was the 2 3 rd ' 
Psalm,
Mr. Kenneth Underhill was 
groomsman for his brother, while 
ushering were Mr. D. Underhill, 
Mr. R. Mawer, Mr. M. Shaw, Mr. F. 
Goodship and Mir. G. Goodship.
Mr. W. B. Hughes-Games propos­
ed the toast to the bride at the re­
ception, held at Holy Trinity Mem­
orial hall, where 150 guests were 
received.
The wedding veil of the bride’s 
m other encircled the three-tiered
HOME SOON . . .  Mr. Don Mc­
Kay left last week for Vancouver 
where he is undergoing treatment? 
at Shaughnessy Hospital. He is ex­
pected to arrive home soon.
'  One of the most Hcarf^w'armihg customs to spring u"p“in“r e c ^ t“yeafs“  
is the flourishing exchange of greeting cards. A glance at the vast selec-- 
tidn of cards a t OKANAGAN STATIONERS brings this to mindr'There 
are special cards for every conceivable occasion! It may be true that 
letter writing is a lost art . . . but today th& e’s a new way to keep in 
touch-."-, to keep your friendships bright. And that’s the  greeting card
' PHying opposite her is a newcomer to the Kfelowna stage, 
Tom G. Marsh. A 'sho rt while ago, a member of K L T  said to 
him, “We-re stuck foF~a “man. W ill you take tlfe part?”T I iv
Mrirsh was_so_surpris.ed_thatzhe:_accept.ed.—— ---------
Mr. Marsh first become interested in am ateur dramatics 
ill St. M ark’s Ghurch in St. Vital, Man., and has been in many 
presentations. W hen ’ probed about his w ar experiences,' he
D O N A T E D  B Y  
S T A G E T T E S
habit. Don’t̂  let a special occasion like FEBRUARY 14th pass without Admitted liavine- served as a Bren Gun carrier piatobn sero-eant Monday night last at the home getting cards in the mail . . .  to loved ones far away . . . and to that ii^viiig veu as a u icii Marearet Ritch
“someone special" right at home. A t OKANAGAN STATIONERS there’s m the British W est Indies. He was wounded and captured a t “  ^   ̂ '
of baby diapers and 
shirts will be made to the Local 
Council of Women’s clothing dept, 
by the Stagette Club offKjelo'wna, it 
was decided at the meeting held '
of
that perfect, made-to-order card for every .individual. Take time to the fall of Hong Kong in 1941 and became prisoner of w ar for
’ll find‘the verse f,,,,,. “Gosh, said a listener,“ You should write; a book - -browse around at OKANAGAN STATIONERS . . .. you 
to best express your sentiments . . . The Valentine th a t captures your 
personality_or_some_speciaLquality_in_lhe;u.person_whQ_receives_it._Make_ 
OKANAGAN STATIONERS yoiir headquarters for greeting cards th a t 
arc different and unique. They tell yOur friends you cared enough to 




The Stagettes will hold their next 
on February 2, at thq home 




the help of my father^ a fo rm er;
As. we tu rn  the calendar to  February . . ; Kel­
owna shoppers look forward to the great ahriual sale 
at BENNETT’S. This year the SALE proper starts 
February 7th, and believe me, there are some tre ­
mendous bargains in store for you. Right now there’s 
jiew s from BENNETT’S about a ;big special in 
MATCHED LUGGAGE SETS by Travelgard. The 
TRAVELGARD label is your cue to quality . . .  these 
Wardrobes and Overnight 'cases represent the u lti­
mate in fashionable luggage. They’re amazingly light 
yet strong . , . rugged enough for years of service. 
V T\vo-plj^» construction with Permaflex binding, they’re 
covered in sm art Houndstooth tweed in a choice of 
cMors. Beautifully lined and  appointed, they’re de­
signed for perfect packing and convenience. Exclu­
sively styled and color matched—this is luggage you’ll be proud to edtry. 
Set of two cases just $29.50. You’ll save m any dollars if you buy NOW 
at BENNETT’S!
P.S.—Handsome, rugged GLADSTONE BAGS for men at a special 
low price. Split simulated leather in British '1‘an. A terrific biiy at just 
29.50!^
Tills GLOVE SALE at ELEANOR MACK’̂  is just too good to miss! 
If you need an extra pair of quality. English suede gloves (and what 
woman doesq't'.’) . . . then scoot right down to ELEANOR MACK’S 
while this unusual offer lasts. From now until February 7th . . . their 
entire stock of Marca gloves, regularly $5.05, will sell a t $3.05., Colors 
Include chnrconV grey, red, navy, black, wine, green and gorgeous tones 
of brown and beige, shading from honey to cinnamon to deep brown. 
, Yps, there’ll bo a ,splendid show of hands when these Marca gloves brigh­
ten the 'fashion .scone. They’ll make your every gesture slgnlllcnnt , . . 
make you look and feel groomed to your very fingertips. They make 
welcome gifts, too . . .  so keep them in mind for,February 14th! FEBRU­
ARY 7tli is the deadline on all sales Items at ELEANOR MACK’S. So 
act this week to take advantage of the big reductions in maternity wear, 
Aljean sportswear, inllllneiy. Still many , stunning hats at $5.00 at 
ELEANOR MACK’S.
Club Notes
SO R O PTim ST SALE
The Soroptimist Club of Kelowna 
will hold its spring rummage sale 
on March 21 in the Orange Hall.
RUMMAGE SALE
The Jessie Findlay Circle of First 
Baptist Church will hold a rum ­
mage sale on Saturday, February 




OREGON STATE COLLEGE, 
Corvallis, Ore. (Special) —  John 
Aidan Kitson, qf Kelowna, has been 
recognized for his outstanding 
scholarship by being listed on the 
fall term  scholastic honor roll at 
Oregon, State College. ,
Kitson, graduate student in food 
technology, earned a straight “A” 
average in his course work of 12 
academic hours. There were 60
E L E M E N T A R Y  P T A r i  
M E E T S  T U E S D A Y
Discussion on “How Arithmetic is 
Taught” will highlight the meeting 
of the Elementary. P.-T.A. which 
will be held Tuesday in the junior 
high library at 8:00 p.m. .The dis­
cussion will be conducted by Miss 
B. T. Ball, chairman; .Miss F. M. 
Treadgold and Mrs. C1.‘A. Forsyth.
Projector, daylight screen and 
film strips, purchased with P.-T.A. 
funds from the December bazaar, 
will be on view.
RUMMAGE s a l e  
The Ladies’ I^ lo w n a Golf Club 
w ill hold a rummage sale in the 
S c ^ t  Hall on Saturday, M arch 7, straight “A” students among the 373
at 9:30 a.m.
BRIDGE AND TEA
The Anglican Parish Guild will 
hold a St. P atrick’s bridge and tea 
in the Anglicnp hall on Tuesday, 
IM[arch 17, a t 2:00 p.m,
ANGLICAN GUILD
: The Anglican Parish Guild w ill 
hold a rummage sale on Wednes­
day, April 8, at 2;00, p.m. in the 
Anglican hall. >
honor roll students of fall term. The 
enrollment totalled 4,170. ' /
Kitson is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John H.'IGtson, of Kelowna.
CHURCH OF NAZARENE
, Rev. Mary Walsh, former assist­
ant pastor of Calgary First Church 
of the Nazarene, has arrived in 
Kelowna to take charge of the local 
church. Church of Nazarene which 
started here last yehr, is now locat­
ed at 728 Burne Aveilue.
T U R K E Y  SU P P ER
Rutland United Church 
Community Hall ~  W ednesday February 4th,
6:00 p.m.
A dultv -$1.25 Children 14 and Under—
A tm riC ES OF WOMEN‘8 FEDERATION
49-’2c
BPWC
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s club will meet on Friday, 
January  30, a t 6:00 p.m, a t the Hail 
and Hankey tea room.
YACHT CLUB MEETS 
Kelowna Yacht Club will hold 
Its annual general meeting at the 
Cliib house on Friday, January 30, 
a t 8:00 p.m. All members and those 
interested in boating are Invited to 
attend.
K ELO W N A  L IT T L E  T H E A T R E ’S
BRIDGE ANb CRIBBAGE
The St. Michael and AU Angels' 
evening branch W.A, will hold a 
bridge. fiOO and crlbbnge party  on 
Friday, February 13, at 0:00 p.in. In 
the Anglican Parish hall. Refresh- 




6KANA<?A?T m issio n —The an­
nual vestry, meeting of St. Andrew’s 
Church, Okanagan Mission, was 
hold in the Conamunity Hall, with 
Rev, J, E. W. Snowden in the chair.
There was only n fair .attendance, 
and* tho financial report .sho\(*cd the 
finances to be in cxcelloht shape.
A. F. Pain ter wn.s rc-celctcd Vic­
a r’s Warden; B. T. Hnverflcld, the 
People’s W arden,. with the same 
commlltoe ns last yehr agreeing to 
stand again.
Refroshmenis were served by 
Mrs. E. Farris.
A.'II. Ball, fornicrly deputy niin- 
istcr of oducatipri ifbr ASasknlcho- 
,\van, left last Friday for Victoria 
after spending n \veek ns the guest 
of his niece, Mrs. pugnid MacFnr- 
Inno.
There were 422,313 more unmar­
ried men than women In Canada at 





fo r  d r y  sk in
SKIN
LOTION (laNti
f c : ;
Designed to do the most 
for the skin ijijthe shortest 
measure of time. '
Ardena Cleansing Cream ; :  3 
1.50 to 8.00
Ardcna Skin Lotion . . .  1,35 to 12.50 
Orange Skin Cream . . .  1.65 to 11.25 
Moisture Oil . . .  1,35 to 5.20 
Perfection Cream , . . 4.40 to 13,75 
Lille dc. Franco . . . 2.75, or 
Ultra Anioretta Cream . i 3 1.65
McQILL & WILLIIS ltd .
Dispensary and 
Delivery Orders
D I A L  2 0 1 9
Office and 
Gifts
2 0 9 1
kELOlV/VA'S OW/V
ELEMENTARY P.T.A.
Tbo Elementary P,-h.’,A. will miiset 
on ’niesday, February 3, in the Jun­
ior high library at 8:00 p.in.
The first nll-Canndlan radio 
broadcast wa.s made - In 1028 arid 
the fir.sl Canadian broadcasting 
station (It Is now station CFCF, 
Mnnlrenl), was opened In 1919.
P L U S
Up to
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 
FEB. 9ti> AND 10‘i>
VALENTINE CARDS 
A card party will be held at the 
Legion hall, on Saturday, February 
14, at 8:00 p’,m„ under the sponsor­
ship of tho Kelowna Liberal Asso­
ciation. All nre welcome.
LIKTENINO GROUP 
The Listening Group will meet on 
Monday, February 2, at 8:00 p.m. at 
the home of Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner, 
732 Sutherland Avenue.
Curtain 8;30 p.m. Tickets—$1.00
TICKirrS FROM MKMIIER.S 5IAY BE E.XCIIANGED FOR 
RIIdEKVi: SEATS AT BROWNS PHARMACY.
. BIRTHS
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL IIOSPITAI,
DICKIE: To Mr. and Mrs; Ross 
Dickie of Kelowna, .lanunry 24. a 
daughter.
)r TOMKIN.SON: To Mr. and Mr .̂ 
I Clarence Tlimklioon of Kelowna, 
January 24. a daughter.
HEED: :i\vMr. and Mrs, George 
Heed of Kelowna, Jnmiary 20, a 
daughter.
FREE - FREE - FREE 
A . BEAUTIFIII. 20x40 
BEDROOM RtlG
PROM FACTOIIY TO YOU, Yen, 
we will give you, absolutely 
free, a gift of a matching bed­
room rug with each purchase.of 
our l.uxurlous Corduroy Chen­
ille bedspread. ThLs is tho spread 
that has thousands of velvety 
Uifls which compltdely covers 
the Sinead, Now on sale for $0.99 
each, .sent COD plu*l po.stnge. In 
all shailes, in I’otli single and 
double bed hiS'.e.s. With eilher 
mulli-folorcd or solid same color 
patterns on lop. First quality. A 
truly lemai kahle buy, when you 
consider that you gel a rug 
worth $3 SIS a free gift to match. 
Immedlrite money-hack gutirntl- 
tce. 'lOWN At CtUJNTHY MFG,, 
Box 1490, Place D'Arinc*, 
Montreal, tjuehre.
■45;^|<40c
O FFERS YOU A LL T H E  ADVANTAGES OF O TH ER PLANS
$1 0 0 . 0 0  «f FOOD - FREE!
(Wholesale Value)
,
co-operation of local food merchantji. -
T o n  P a y  O n l y  1 0 %  D o w n  O n  T o n r
^  HOME FREEZER
, We have the following nationally known makes for you '
I to ohqose from . . .  „
G EN ERA L ELEC TRIC  — COOLERATOR ~  
IN TER N A TIO N A L H A RV ESTER —D E E P  FR EEZE
— P lilL C O  V
' SEE AND CHOOSE THE FOObS YOU NEED
Patronize your Ipcal merchant — with the reliahle service 
department to hack up every guarantee.
GET YOUR MEAT AND FOODS AT WHOLESALE PRICES














1 pkg. Angel Cake and 
1 pkg. Chiffon Cake Mix
... . ..... 6 5 ‘





, Burns Shamrock .. O ,





>48 oz. tin  .......
6 0 c
3 2 c
TOM ATO JU IC F
3 6 c
'Hunt’s 
48 oz. tin  ..
AYLM ER
PORK & BEANS
l O r o r l . 3 9
ROLLED OATS
Quaker Quick A
5 lb. bag ....... .
PURE LARD
Maple O  q C / i '
Leaf .............  O lb s . O e l ^ .
SHORTENING
Domestic €% / I  
at. .....
:n e il s o n ’s  c o c o a
FROZEN PEAS
Frosty
^Choice, pkg. .... ..... AUM-
FROZEN OYSTERS
■ Clover
■ Loaf ............O O ®
P T O A P P ii
Birks Sliced,




754' OZ, tin .........
STRAW BERRI
<l>5e.Pure, 48 ok. tin .....
CANNED PEAS
Choice fy  O O 4*
Size 5, tin ... tU for
PALMOLIVE SOAP
Regular 
Bar ..... 4  t o r  2 9 c
LICORICE 
lALLSORTS „ „
Im p o rte d  ........ I b . O j / ^
F ree  D elivery
A b o v e  P r i c c H  G o o d  
U n t i l  T u c f l d a y ,  
3 r d  F c b r u J i r y
rflu, -̂ 1 -rftn nil.
tm jR S D A V , JANVAR7 I9S3 THE KELOWNA CX)URrER PAGE SEVEÎ
TRAGEDY A TTEN D S T W IN S IN  KOREA
tfT ' A r, * —Centval Press Canadian
' -1 Irwin, left. A-ind Edwin Rietz joinr
; ed the u .b . armj|.' together in Rock Island, 111., Irwin becoming 
 ̂ a medical corp.sman and Edwin an infantryman. A few weeks 
ago Irwin, m the front lines, was called to tend a soldier 
wounded by a m ortar fragment. He rushed the soldier to a ' 
medical aid station, w’here a doctor pronounced him dead. Then 
Irwin recognized the soldier. I t  was his tw'in brother, Edwin.
U n d e r  t h e  T o w e r
A t  O t t a w a
By O. L. JONES. M.P.
I-
The Currie Report still maintains 
its No. 1 position in the business of 
the-House, but it is now fairly ob­
vious that everything that can be 
said, both for it and against it, has 
been said. During the debate, Mr. 
George Murray (member for Cari­
boo) placed o n  the record the vast 
amount of wastage that took place 
on the ./Uaska Highway in 1942-43. 
-He mentioned the wastage of twen­
ty  thousand dollars worth of high 
-octane gas the loss-of two bull­
dozers valued at $35,000 each; the 
theft of two truckloads of groceries. 
from the officers' mess at Fort Nel­
son; .and fourteen thousand pieces 
of equipment at an' estimated- value 
of .ten  million dollars that disap-. 
pearcd on the Alaska Highway be­
tween 1942 and .1945. He also men­
tioned five hundred trucks that dis- 
oppeared s w ith
S,
I
plus one  hundred ca^f iron ‘ stoves 
th a t had been th row a over the 
bank and covered over by bulldoz­
ers. Another ten thousand dollars 
worth of equipment, such as lathes, 
hammers and drills disappeared 
through a mysterious fire.
OTHER PROBES
1 have just mentioned these few 
items from the long list given . by 
Mr. M urray, who used this argu­
ment to diminish the effect of the 
Currie Report by contrasting the 
amounts lost a t Petawawa with 
those above mentioned. However, 
the main point of Mr. M urray’s 
argument was .that General Pearkes 
the Progressive Conservative Mem- 
.'ber for Nanulmo, was the officer in 
charge of the Ala.ska Highway dur­
ing this period, but this charge was 
promptly deflated by General 
Pearkes himself, who assured the 
House that at no time had he been 
in charge offoperations on the Al­
aska Highway. However, the in­
formation given by Mr. M urray 
serves to strengthen the CCF am­
endment whereby wo .seek to have 
Mr. Currie ro-appolntcd to conduct 
n similar enquiryr' Into all our de­
fence effort with a view to improv­
ing our system of accounting, se­
curity and general operations so 
that incidents such as have been 
' exposed in his report will not oc-, 
cu t again,
A special committee is now being 
appointed to look into the affairs 
of Canadian Broadcasting Corpor­
ation and I shall bo one of the two 
CCF members appointed to that 
committee. In view of the changes 
that have been propo.sed to improve 
radio reception in the Okanagan 
Vnllcy, 1 am very .pleased that 1 
^^hall. have this opportunity of pre- 
' senting our clalmii before that par­
liamentary comnnilteo.
fOiq present session is no e x c e p ­
t io n  to those of many years past in 
, thnt ,we atlll have hundreds of d i­
vorce bills to attend to; lusually 
fifty to a hundred pass the Housio In 
about one to hvo mlnute.s—for the 
whole lot. Such a farco has lliis 
become (that Is. so far as the House 
of Commons is concerned) thnt Mr. 
Stanley Knowles has • endeavored 
on several occasions to Introduce a 
bill thnt would tran.sfor these d i­
vorce cases to a court of compdtont 
jurlsdiclion situated, in Ottawa. 
.However, the bill was "talked out” 
by the French Canadian inemlKwa 
of the House, who oppose dlvotxo 
under any and all condltlohs.
Tim po,stmaster general Intimated 
.! in the House that consideration Is 
being given to Increasing lirban 
mall deliveries to twice a day. It 
Is quite po.islblo (ha t'th is  
mcnl wilt be Instltut^'d hteforb very 
long ns It Is understood the post 
office (h'pnrtmcnt has enjoyed very 
good financial results dur'iug Urn 
past year. \ i
CIOARETTK TAX ,
A strong delegntlrm from the On- 
,tarli» Flue-Cured IViIkicco Growers' 
Association visited Ottawa this 
week, asking that the finance m in­
ister reduce taxes on clg.arettc3 by 
nine cents per pack.
Tlds would bring them down to 
thirty cents, in Ontario and (with 
the sales tax added) to thirty-ono 
cents in British Columbia, It is not 
likely that such a cut would tm 
made, but there.ti a  general feeling 
abroad that imssibly four more
cents reduction will be given. It Is 
noticeable that the government has 
not lost any revenue th ro u g h 'th e  
three-cent tax cut given last year; 
while Mr. Abbott (in his budget 
speech) said he w as prepared for a 
ten milion dollar cut in  revenue 
owing to the reduction of this three 
cents. The facts are that cigarette 
tax revenue totalled one himdred 
and forty niillion dollars in the first 
eight months of the 1952-53 fiscal 
year -compared with““one—hundred" 
and twenty-eight million dollars for 
the similar period in the previous 
year. The argument of these grow­
ers was That a tremendous-auantitv 
of American cigarettes, are being 
imported, and smuggled, into this 
country, which traffic could be 
slopped to the benefit of the Cana­
dian tobacco growers and the rev-
a substantial reduction in the tax. 
Many of the storekeepers in  Otta­
w a  are selling legally imported 
American cigarettes at thirty-three 
cents per pack of twenty. Other 
stores have reduced their profit, 
margin dn all makes of Capadian 
cigarettes in order to sell them at 
thirty-six and thirty-seven cents 
per pack.
The Saskatchewan members of 
the House have been very disap­
pointed to find that, the report on 
the South Saskatchewan River proj­
ect has been unfavorable! w hich 
means that the scheme will be drop­
ped for some time to come. This 
scheme to bring thousands of acres 
of good land under irrigation has 
been a Saskatchewan dream  and 
hope for many years, especially 
among the farmers of that province, 
and it had been consistently recom­
mended by the government’s own 
PFRA officials and promised by 
spokesmen' of the federal govern­
ment. This report will be a matter 
of discussion later on in the ses­
sion.
GLENMORE
GLENMORE —  The dramatic 
group of the Community Club hold 
a meeting to plan aptivitics for the 
year. A  short skit, "Lodics of the 
Mop,” was chosen to be pre.sented 
with other entertainment a t the 
annual convert In March.
At the last se.saion of the home 
nur.sing course, Mi-ss Joan Anderson 
district health nurse, gave an hi- 
terestlng, talk on communicable dis-, 
cases. Next Fiidny M ra. B. Dllja- 
bough, dictition a t the Kclov)ha 
General Hospital , will, be guest 
speokcr. '
Tile festival committee df the 
dance gniup mol last week .ahd 
made plan.*) to enter groups of dan­
cers id the Vernon and Kamloops 
fo.stlvaIs.
Shelingh Henderson and Kny 
Bird, of tho Winnipeg Ballet, miido 
a Hying visit home on Saturday 
during tjielr stopover in Penticton 
on tour, , '
Mr, and Mrs,, George Reed, of 
Glenmore, are receiving congratu- 
Intlnhs on ttui birth of a daughter 
on Monday, Jan. 26.
APPROVAL GIVEN 
TO USE CITY 
REFUSE GROUNDS
Cll>* Council has granted F. U  
Cluise. of UuUand, pennis.slon to 
use tho city disposal grounds for 
depositing refuse, providing ho 
pay.s a fee of | l  a load,
Tills was agreed upon at Mon­
day night's council meeting when 
the m atter was briefly discussed. 
Idr, Chase haa an,li^groement with 
u'4,ldcn(» of Rutland, South Pen- 
dozl, CamerPn, Casdrso. Welder, 
Woodlawn and Five Bridges areas 
to pick Op garb.ige,
AnotheV man, .lack l>a'w*on, Imll- 
eaied ho was also interested in the 
Hcheme! but ho h.is apparently 
vvlttrtlrawn *lnco Mr. Chase entered 
the picture.
ONLY 3 OUT OF 10




Jan. 30th, Jan. 31st and Feb. 2nd
STORE HOURS
8:30 a.m, to  5:30 p.m. 
Closed a t 12 noon Wednesdays
IVORY
M A t l G A R I N t








ONLY, T H R E E  OUT OF T E N  CAN M EASURE 
U P  T O  T H E  H IG H  STANDARD DEM ANDED BY 
SUPER-VALU’S E X P E R T  M EAT BUYERS T O  
ASSURE YOU O F T H E  F IN E ST  QU ALITY  B E E F 
OBTAINABLE.
SUPER-YALn o4e H044A
 ̂Choice R E D  B R A N D  B E E F  Exclusivisly
t ■ ' , ' - •  ̂_______ _ ___ , _   ̂  ̂ , _  . - ,  ̂ -- ■ ; ^
There is less waste in well-trimmed Beef . . . more useable food 
value , per ptjund . . . more appetite appeal in Flavor-Tested Beef 
^ .V. richer flavor and .better taste arid more family enjoyment arid 
satisfaction in top quality Beef.
^ P R I M E  R I B  R O A S T  „
-A ^ST E A K S SIRLOIN-T-BONE
:^ R U M P  R O A S T  a, .b’ . . . Z Z :
'A F R E S H  P O R K  P I C N I C S  S r c k e ^ ib .  
★ S H O R T  R i B S Flavor-Tested, lb. ..... .... , " j 3 5 c
" ★ P O R K  C H O P S  Rib Lean, lb.......... ....................5 3 C
★ L A M B  C H O P S  Loin Choice, lb. .. ........... . 8  S c
.... ....... %  lb . 1 9 c
l(i|T
★ BO LO G N A Fresh, tasty.
Hawes
F L O O R  W A X
......................
Palmolive
T O U E T S O A f  
2-25CBath s i z e ^ .
5^ Coupon on Each Bar
Nabob
i» B V A ~ n , ★ T d w t a  C h e t s e  u -  D M
A Dessert T reat!
tin 2 7 c  ★ P o r k  a n d  B o a n s 8 tins
t i n s




32 oz; ja r .............. .............. .......
MAYONNAISE,
Kraft, 16 oz. ja r ......................... ..........
TARTAR SAUCE,
Heinz, 8 oz. ja r ......... ...............  ....... O u L
DRESSING
Salad Time, 10 oz. ja r  ............. .
★ C r e a m e d  C o m Royal City,Fancy Quality, ... ' tins
47c ★ Q t l i x  S o a p  2 ^ - 8 5 0
c a r a m e l  WAFERS ,
Gray Dunn, 8oz. pkg.' ...
VITA WEAT,










IMPERIAL CHEESE » 45c 
COCKTAIL BISCUITS 41c
SMOKED pYStERS c ™  41c
tUCUMBER PICKLE 35c
RIPE OLIVES Llbby*.s, Pitted, IG oz. tin ......  32c








FRUIT SAUCE Heinz, 9 oz. bottle ......... 32c
P o f ^  P n o a u c t i ,
2 ,„29c 
lO c  
27c.
SO'H. PICK. ......... 2 0 c
.. .....  2 ror35c
m:d. TISSUE-::,,,,, ........
FACIAL TISSUE Cliiu'in, large pkg.
WAX PAPER Refill, 100 foot roll .. ....
COLORED SERVIEHES 
NOOK NAPS 70's. pkg.




BROCCOLI Large bunch ........
TOMATOES .X’S ' .  
POTATOES ....
100 Pounds $4,95
Cream of the Crop. 
Large size; top quality .
C a l i f o r n i a  N a v e l s ,  l o a d e d  w i t h  j u i c e ,  
p a c k e d  f u l l  o f  v i t a m i n s ....................................
6  for' 4 9 C
3  do.. 8 5 c
^ F r e sh  C elery
M ushroom s
S o l i d  h e a c l s ,  s p a r k l i n g  w i t h ,  
f r e s h n e s s ,  l b .  ............................... .
H o w  a b o u t  a  t r e a t ?
8  o z .  p k g .  ................................... ................ ..........................
O U R  P O L I C Y  O F  H I G H  Q U A L I T Y "  A T  L O W  P R I C E S  
M A K E S  S U P E R - V A L U  T H E  M O S T  P O P U L A R  F O O D  
M A R K E T  I N  T H E  K E L O W N A  A R E A  A N , D  Y O U  C A N  
PARKFREfil . . a - i . i . t ' S i f f ' i l
O w ned  and  O perated b y  G ordon’s M asted M arket Ltd.
* PAGE E IG H T
Kelowna Shuttle Teams 
Victors in Tourney 
W ith Anglican Club
Two local badminton clubs staged 
a friendly match a t the Kelowna 
Badminton Club courts on Gaston 
Avenue Thursday with the host
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club turning back the Anglican 
shuttlers 33-21.
KBC won every match. Ladies* 
doubles score was 7*2; men's 
doubles 5-4 and the mixed doubles 
21-15. In all. the strenuous eve­
ning of fun consisted of 54 games.
A  re-match is slated tentatively 
lo r Feb. 5.
I f s  H e r e !
Oriental 
A s h  and
a t prices anyone can 
afford!
4̂” Japanese Ash Plywood. Faced both sides with Ash , . . Center 
core of M ahogany.' ' . ^  \
Lauan Mahogany Plywood , . . V4” and Rotary Cut or Ribbon 
Grain. 7 plys of Mahogany throughout.
The beautiful graining of these plywoods makes them  ideal for 
furniture, cabinets and wall panelling. .... ,
The Kelowna Sawmill are the distributors for the Okanagan for 
these high quality, low priced hardwood plywoods. Call in to see 
the samples and enquire about the low prices.
MRS. G. HUME’S 
MOTHER DIES 
AT NARAMATA
The death of Mrs. Frances S. 
Noyes, of Naramata, occurred in 
Penticton hospital Sunday. Jan. 23. 
She was the mother of 5hrs. George 
(Edna) Hume, Kelowna.
'  Besides Mrs. Hume, she leaves 
two sons—J. A. Noyes, Naramata, 
and E. W. Noyes. SeatUe. Wash. A  
son, Bert, was killed in World W ar 
I and another son, Guy, died in 
October, 1931, in Ottawa.
Also surviving are six grand­
children and nine great-grandchil­
dren; a sister, Mrs. Edna Hughes, 
Naramata: -three brothers, Gerald 
Roe, Penticton; Frank Roe, Mon­
trea l and Robert Roe, Ottawa. Her 
husband predeceased her in 1928.
Funeral was held in. Pentictori 
Tuesday, followed by interm ent in 
the Penticton cemetery.
e r n  APPROVES 
TRAFFIC SIGNS
City Council Monday night ap­
proved the recommendations from 
the traffic control advisory coun­
cil that a school traffic sign' be 
erected on Harvey Avenue in the 
vicinity of the high school, and that 
no passing of vehicles be allowed 
in the “stop when occupied” zone 
on Bernard Avenue
CANUCKS B ID W  
T W O -G O ^  LEA D
Kamloops 5, Vernon 4
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
VERNON — Vernon Cranadians 
sunk a little lower into the OSHL 
cellar Tuesday night ,w hen they 
dropped a close 5-4 decision to  the 
front-running Kamloops Elks while 
the Penticton 'V’s were downing 
Kelowna Packers 5-3.
Elks snatched victory from  the 
Canucks’ g r a ^  with a three-goal 
spree in the final period. Canadians 
seemingly had the game In th e  bag 
w ith more power in the  first two 
periods.
Vernon had a 1-0 first period lead 
and a 4-2 jump by the end of the 
second period. Bem ie Bathgate 
tallied the winner that broke the 
4-4 deadlock. .
F irst period—1, Vernon, Jakes 
(Uucchini) 9:32. Penalties: Nil.
Second period—2, Vernon, Tar- 
now (Holmes, Ballance) 4:37; 3. 
Kamloops, Jackson, 8:51; 4, Vernon, 
Harms (Jakes, Lucchini) 10:06; 5, 
Kamloops, Rrown (Milliard, Bath­
gate) 12:05; 6, Vernon, Harms (Luc- 
chiiii, 'Jakes) 17:28. Penalties: Nil.
Third period—7, Kamloops,. Carl­
son (Larson, Hryciuk) 6:23; 8,
Kamloops, Hryciuk, 6:35; "9, Kam­
loops, Bathgate (Brown) 8:38. Pen­





A  new lease on life may be g ran t­
ed the  old Toe H building, recently 
condemned by City Council.
Two members of the Kelowna Ki- 
wanis Club appeared before city 
fathers Monday night requesting 
permission to  continue -to make use 
of the building. President Jim  Fox 
subm itted some “off the record" 
plans to council, and he was sup­
ported by immediate past presi­
dent .Bob Johnston. Details of the 
plan, Mr. Fox said, will be made 
public at a  later date.
In the past the Kiwanians have 
been using the building for work 
parties.
A t the suggestion of Mhyor J. J. 
Ladd, the .m atter was referred to  
committee. A recent inspection o f  
the structure showed tha t i t  had
deteriorated so much tha t 
be tom  down.
should
O ur patrons tell us it seems 
like old .times to  have such 
a choice of tasty  foods so 
reasonably priced.
BU D G ET
LU NCH EO N  M EN U S
SCHELL’S GRILL
First Ho k  FcmslMittliil
NEEDS NO NEinRMDER
r - -■'
f t * M l?
* W e s "  m r y  t i m e !
w a v e s  w i t h  a n y p f a s t i c  
c u r i e r s !
H e w  A u t o m a t i c  n e u t ­
r a l i z i n g  g i v e s  b e s t  
c u r l  o f  a n y  m e t h o d !
only%7S
STONEBORD 
M ETA L CORNER 
BEAD
8 ft. lengths r.f metal corner 
bead for outside or inside cor­




Fireproof Gypsum core, w i l l  
not shrink, warp or buckle. 
Recessed edge for invisible 




For outside walls. Large sheets 
2x8. Gypsum plaster core en­
cased in water-resistant paper. 
Vee'd edge makes a windproof, 
w eathertight joint. Fireproof. 
No expansion or contraction. 
$67.00 per M.
APPROVE CHANGE PEACHLAND SPIEL
W ELFA R E W O R K ER’S INVITATIONS OUT
CAR ALLOW ANCE ___
V'n:'Undetiided About Your
A U T O  I N S U R A N C E
An automobile is an investment and
must be protected. ’ v 1 >
W E  W O U LD  BE PLEA SED  
TO  DISCUSS IT  W IT H  YOU,
R e e k i e  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c i e s
253 Lawrence Avenue Dial 2346
You'll look prettier with S  ̂ tiT
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
CLOSED MONDAY-FEB, 2
Tlte KSM will be closed all day Monday, 
February 2nd, for^ stocktaking. Absolutely 
no sales, exchanges o r , deliveries will be 
made in order, that an accurate inventory, 
may be taken.
The
m O W N A  S A W M I L L Co. Lt(l.
K ELO W N A  and W ES’IE A N K  
“Everything^or^B uiiding*^'— 
Head Office - 1390 Ellis St. 
Kelowna Dial 3411
City Council Monday night ap­
proved a change in the car allow­
ance granted to Tom Hamilton, so­
cial welfare worker. Under the new 
arrangement, Mj^ Hamilton will re ­
ceive 14 cents a mile up to  500 miles 
I per month. This will cost the city 
about a $1 a month more, b u t Mr. 
Hamilton w ill benefit in  the long 





Another baseball biography is on 
the bill of fare for movie-goers next 
week.
“The Winning Team” due to show 
at the' Paramount Monday and 
Tuesday, tells some of the high­
lights of the career of ’ Grover 
Cleveland Alexander, w ith Ronald 
Reagan starred in the role of the  
immortal pre-World W ar I pitcher 
-who-staged • w hat-has heen_^calleiL 
“the greatest comeback in sport” 
and pitched the St. Louis Cardinals 
to  the World Series championship
Dates for the fourth annual oi«n 
bonspiel of the Peachland Curling 
Club h a v e ' been set. They are 
March 6, 7, and 8.  ̂ .
Invitations already have gone out 
to participate in the th ree events 
and the $400 worth of prizes (cash 
and merchandise). Entries close at 
midnight, March 4. ,
Interested curlers should send en­
tries and accommodation preference 
to  Secretary G. W. Burns, P.O. Box 
64, Peachland.
E K S  W R A P U P  
CANUCKS AGAIN 
TO  BOOST LEA D
V Vernon 2; Kamloops 5
(Speciar to The Kelowna Courier) 
KAMLOOPS—Paul Thompson’s 
Kamloops Elks made it two in a , 
row over the Vernon Canadians 
here last night-as- the-strong-Elk:^ 
attack broke through for two goals 
in the first and second periods and
M E I K L E ^ S
...FOR THE MAN’S WINTER WARDROBE
10 me vvuiiu ocLicD one in the third before the Cana-,
,.in 1926. Doris Day j ^ y s  t ^ ^ o t e  jj^ana^could find the range to  m ake, 
_Df.wife of “Alex the Great. score read~^22 '1n-’̂ «SSP^
' FOR INFORMATION . . .  DIAL 3111. *
[TO N IG H T TH UR. and 
1 TOM ORROW  FRID A Y
I Commencing 7 and 9 p,m.. 
Doors open 6.30 p.m. to enable 
you to be souted \vhen feature 
presentation starts.
WAITER SCOTT S .
I M H
MON., TU ES.. FEB. 2, 3
F a r o ^ u f T r u S ! ^









jk CEORtt - I lf
S n l i i i ! ;
-------------  PRICES




I ONE DAY ONLY SAT.
' Continuous from 1 p.m




Cartoon *— L atest News
NOVELTY
Monsters Of The Deep”
DINNER MEETING
Representatives from the garage, 
restaurant,’ and tourist associations 
in the city and district w ill.be in­
vited to attend annual dinner m eet­
ing of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
tonight.
VETS OFFICER HERE
Harold Walker, veterans’ welfare 
officer, will be in Kelowna Feb. 6- 
14 for the purpose of interviewing 
any veterans-regarding w ar veter; 
ans’ allowances. He will be at the 
local branch of the Canadian Le­
gion, and appointments should be 
made through the secretary.
EXTEND INVITA'TION
Presidents of valley^ board of 
trade have been invited to attend a 
meeting sponsored by the green 
pastures program committee, to be 
held in Vernon, February 4.
the final score r b a r W - l n - ^ ^ f f ^ l  
loops’ favor.
Canadians had their newest re ­
cruit Clayton Lavell, in strip for 
.the first time. He picked up an as­
sist on Vernon’s second goal, the 
filial scoring effort of the  night.
Johnny Milliard, recovering from 
a nose fracture, paced the Elks with 
two goals.
First period—1, Kamloops, Carl­
son, 1:24; 2, Kamloops, Lundm ark 
(Clovechok) 7:24, Penalty: Terry.
Second period—3. Kamloops,. Mil­
liard (Taggart). 6:05;, 4, Kamloops, 
Milliard (Bathgate, Brown) 12:10. 
Penalties: Carlson, Lane, Tarnow 
-,(2). : .........  ■
Third period— 5̂, Kamloops, H ry­
ciuk (Larson) 8:14; 6, Vernon, 
Harms (Pettinger, Lane) 14:55; 7, 
Vernon, Lane (Lavell, Geary) 16:59. 
Penalties: Kotanen, Pettinger,
Harms (major for fighting), Gor­
don (major for fighting), Terry.
Referees: A. Sinith, K. Stewart.
w
RONAliD  ̂L ,
BilAiGAN W ’.
A ll FourOLanagan Coaches Were on
Chicago Hawks* Rostef at Same Tii"®
ra T w E A T iiS r
BACK AGAIN
and a t
r e g u l a r  p r ic e s
IA D ays—-Wed. Thur. F ri„ 
I Sat. — Feb, 4, 5, 6, 7
Nights a t 6,3D—Note Time
Doors open 6 p.m.
Bpcdal Matinco Wed. 2 p n*-
CECIL *
I *
I - - . — . - .
iS c I iO V E J O Y
T his Picture has a rating  
of E X C E L L E N T !!
To see this is to enjoy it, 
and r e m e m b e r .
TUESDAY IS
FOTO-NITE
The CASH V A LU E 
IS NOW
$ 2 8 0 . 0 0




A picture that has been on pub­
lic display here for months was the 
subject of comment in last week’s 
ICamloops. Sentinel, in which the 
photo was published.
The article said: “Even Thompson 
1 (Paul Thompson, Kamloops Elks’ 
coach) hadn't realized that all four 
DSAHL conches had been together 
for ono season of big-time hockey, 
hlthougb ho knew that all throe had 
played with tho Hawks (Chicago 
Black Hawks) during the seven 
years ho had managed tho club.” 
i The picture In question shows tho 
1040-41 version of the Howks, 
coached and rhaniuicd by Thomp­
son. In it arc Phil Horgoshclmcr, 
Bin Carso and Dave M'acKay—tho 
other three conches In the OSHH 
this season. ,
DISPLAYED'IN WINDOW 
Hergcshclmcr has had the pic
M e n ’s  S p o r t s  
J a c k e t s
All wool English tweeds in  the newest 
colei’s* and patterns. Regulars — Tails — 
Shorts. 36 to 46— ' >
29.50 35.00 45.00
M e n ’s  S u i t s
Of tho finest imported English worsteds 
and gabardines—ex p ertly . tailored by 
craftsmen. These fine all -wool suits will 
retain their 'shape and give years of wear 
and satisfaction. Newest styles in single 
and double breasted models. Sizes 35 to 48. 
Regulars — T ills — Shorts — Stouts. .
59.50 69.50 75.00
M e n ’s
T o p c o a t s
Ill galnirdilies, tweeds, velours. A 
splendid selection at—
45 .00  .0,75.00
Max. Min. Free.
Jan.’26................   40 23
Jan. 27..............   38 31 J)15
Jan. 28,::...,............ 43 31 *
(Precipitation shown in inches). 
Friday outlook—Mostly cloudy, 
continuing mild.
W ILL H A R P E R  
AGAIN H EA D S 
S A L E S D R IV E
will Harper has done It again! 
Famous Plnycns’ head office ha» 
iT«..rtnohni,vinr. i,n« nnfi ini" im - ndvlscd that tlio populm 'Pam m ount
$405-00
With regret \ve announce the 
n.une called was that of Mrs. 
Hiirold H. Gale, of 2’m  
who was NOT at llie theatre at 
the time — UKMEMHEU YOU 
MUST HE AT THE THEATRE | 




We«l.,',Thm„ Frl.. Hat.' 
4lb,\5Uif nth, 7tU
NUillTLY at tt.jt0—Doors 0 p,m. 
SPECIAL MAT.,\WKI). 2 p.m. 
s^.VT.-^Condmioiit from I pm ,
Bernard Avenue ever since he open­
ed his smoko shop.
After starring for 12 yeavs^flvo 
with Nc\V York Rangers and the 
rest of the time with C hlcago-nnd 
Making tho league’s nll-slnr team 
once and the alternate all-stars 
onco, Thompson turned to coaching. 
His first year. 1038-30. was ns as­
sistant playing-coach under Bill 
Stewart. ' '
From in:U)-l0 to 1943-14, Thomp- 
.son was tho whole show. In 1944- 
45 he had Johnny Gottscllg ns his 
nssl.stanl and the following year, 
Gott.sellg took over.
SECOND HEA80N8 
With Hcrgy. In I940-4i. the time 
all four OSHL co.nches w'^i'c with 
the Hawks, it was his second season 
(inder TlwinpMoa, He was traded to 
Ho.ston the following year and fin­
ished that season with Hershoy 
Hears of tho AHL.
Carso also was a second year man 
at that time. He spent on«’ more
sales of theatre gift book tickets. 
This Is the fifth time In succession 
M>'. Harper has led the , Canadnn 
field for Group 4 theatres (seating 
capacity 1.000 and under).
During the seven-week drive that 
ended December 31, Mr, Harper 
was rosponslhle for> selling over 
$1,000 more than his nearest rival— 
at Kamloops.' Tho Kelowna and 
' Kamloops theatres were the only 
n.C. show houses to place in the 
top listings for Cannda.
The theatre chain. In advlstjig 
Mr. Harper of his success, pointed 
out that a new record had been set 
across Canada In, tho sale of gift 
book tickets. Kelowna Is In the 
van all year round, too, In sales of 
tickets by the hook.
MEN’S SLACKS
In iill wool wor.stod lliinndrt. etc. New
styles and colors. ' ' 1  ^
Sikti’d 28 to 40 at ................................  .
BE Y O U R SELF IN
' r i u u ’c  i.s H o lliiiiii,' l i n e r ,  
P e r  p a i r  . . . i i . . . . ...................
2 5 .0 0
Annual Lacrosse Parley
Set for February 16
Kelowna l.(jcro»se Association ex* 
eculivif has announced Urn annualt t t li   t e r  li i   a ine mumi 
year w ith U»e Hawks then vacated Ketun'al (neeting w*''
the pro rnnk.s to return In UH8-41) 
when Vancouver Canucks turned 
professional.
MncKuy was with Ihe Hawks on 
a tryout similar to the prcjicnl day’s 
three-game plan. His "hmne” l«;am 
then was the University of Allx-rta, 
where Dr. Mel Butler of Kelowna 
also was playing.
ruary Kt. In the HC, Tree F ruits 
Ltd. hoard room slatting at 8,00 
p.m. , /
A spokesman said there is every 
rcafton to look forwaid to a better 
BcaKou, A large turnout l» retiuest- 
ed at the meeting. Many of last 
ycar'a directorate do not intend to 
tun  fqr office again.
H H L
F '^
- f i E O . A . M E I K L E  LTD. 
QUALITY MERCHANPIBE FOR OVERM YEARB




T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday. January 29, 1953 NUM BER 40
CIVIL DEFENCE COURSES BEGIN IN OTTAWA
reMum
P a c k i n g h ' s e  U n i o n  D e l e g a t e s
Had To Reorganize Labor 
- 1 1 % w% • Branch To Restore Peace
T o l d  I n d n s t n a l  P e a c e  P r i m e  i n  i n d u s t r y ,  s a y s  s a n d $
N e c e s s i t y  I f  B . C .  T o  E x p a n d
(By Courier Staff Reporter) .
VERNON—Industrial peace is a prime necessity if B.C. is to expand, George A, W ilkinson, former member of the 
labor relations board, told delegates attending the seventh 
annual convention of the Federation of. F ru it and Vegetable 
W orker?’ Union (TLG ) in Vefnon last week-end.
Speaking as the personnel mana- ed that British Columbia’s 1,165,OOQ 
ger of a large consthiction com- citizens were- clustered together, 
pany, Mr. Wilkinson told union rep- 1,000,000 confined to a 150-mile
c o m pen sa W
FOR FARM 
WORKERS URGED
(By Courier Staff Reporter) 
VERNON—A resume of Chief 
Justice Sloane’s report that was im
VERNON—Main purpose of reorganizing the department of labor was to bring about industrial peace in the pro­
vince. deputy minister of labor W . H. Sands told delegates 
attending the seventh annual convention of the Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable W orkers’ Unions (T LC ).
Mr. S an d s  said  the, department has been reorganized with 
a view of bringing about greater efficiency. “The main task is 
now completed, and tlie results of this wor)c will prove its 
worth in the industrial life of B.C. this year,” he declared.
Mr. Sands was former director of during succeeding yeare, the review
organization for the FFVWU, and 
it  marked his first appearance at 
the convention in the' capacity of 
deputy minister of labor.
CANADA’S C IV IL  D EFEN C E courses 
are under way a t the Federal Technical school 
in Ottawa, and,candidates are seen here while, 
undergoing a short staff orientation course. 
Left to righ t: C. H . Densem, clerk, depart­
m ent of works; H. D. Smith, roadway engin- 
. cer^ departm ent of work.; and Federal C.D. 
instructor C. Bygate. The miniature streets 
and houses appearing are used to lecture on
their action in  demanding the U ®
, be m aintained on a full tim e basis. 
He recalled how strikes had  been 
: averted in the past and said “If 
everyone can show me how this is 
going to accomplished under the 
present set-up, I’d  like to  be 
■ shown.” '''
Several weeks ago the govern­
ment announced that the labor rela­
tions board would be pu t on 'a part- 
time basis. H i e  action was criticiz­
ed by various poups, especially or­
ganized labor.
He predicted industrial peace, or 
industrial chaos, stating th a t the
damage control. I t  is pointed out where casu- t t " “ rS ie “ nd
(ilLi6s could be buried in blocKed  ̂ desl.**
Alonday night, Kelowna City Council qui^i b e f o r e  FIRED 
approved the recommendation from Col. J. H. “i quit before I  . was fired,” he 
Horn that Aid. Bob Knox attend the civil de- added.
fen ce  c o u rse  M arch  2-14. T ra v e l l in g  ex p e n ses  .‘ ' ‘̂ e d e d  to  give
W ill be p a id  b y  th e  g o v e rn m e n t, p d  A id . facts and figures on lumbering, 
K n o x  w ill b e  ex p e c te d  to  g iv e  c iv il d e fen ce  hydro power, mining.^ fishing, oil, 
ta lk s  w h e n  h e  re tu rn s  h o m e. , ’ , * and gas. Population figures show-
, r. wiiKi s  TOia i  r jj- w m iucu  .iv » o cvev.ea uevc>e...o .vco a,..- need for re-organm ng the
resentatives that he was proud of circle, w ith the balance distributed plemented, and w hat is left to -b e  departm ent became obvious. . . he
Ai. _s.. _2^ T 012 r̂actnACC rlAriA \irs»<s oiv^n Hv r*. Pritphnrrl dCClGrcd. **lt was, plain to see that
an entirely hew approach would 
have , to be made to solve the prob­
lems of labor and management. Al­
though statistics, for 1952 have not 
been completed, it is quite evident
over the remaining vastness.
Referring to  new industries, Mr. 
Wilkinson said that In 20 years few 
w ill recognize-the province, so en­
ormous will be the development. He 
referred to a wilderness in Alberta 
w here his conjpany was construct-SIAMvv**jt***»»̂  Wto---—----
ing a building of considerable acre-' lison Hotel.
done, was given by C. Pritchard, 
commissioner, workmen’s compen­
sation board, when he spoke to 
delegates at the seventh annual con­
vention of the Federation of F ru it 
and Vegetable Workers’ Unions 
(TLC), Saturday, in Vernon’s Al-
showed clearly what had been ac­
complished. « - ^
The board of industrial relations 
came into being in  1234, after which 
minimum wage order No. . 3 was 
passed. The average weekly rate at 
th a t time vyas $15.43 for experienc­
ed employees and $8.50 for inexpe­
rienced employees.
I The average weekly wage fo r em­
ployees in the fruit and vegetable
un.c*» ..  — ____________  industry in 1937 rose to  $16.46 and
that it will be B.C.’s worst year on ^10,48 respectively. In  1946, order- . to J />__ ___ J
age.
INDVSTRIAL EMPIRE
A  vast industrial empire is being 
built in B.C., he said, with the im­
pact of aluminum in B.C. to affect 
the  economy of the entire province 
and everyone in  it. Speaking on 
the five steps involved, Mr. Wil-
Regarding farm coverage, it was 
recommended that the act be am­
ended in order tp give compulsory 
coverage to farm  employees.
Insofar as domestic servants is 
concerned, it  is optional. Occupa­
tional deafness, silcosis, and h er­
n ia were dealt w ith by the corn-
record for labor relations. The re­
cords will, in all probability, show 
the greatest number of disputes, 
strikes and man hours lost since the 
records have been kept.
MANY aiEETINGS 
“The reorganizing within the de­
partm ent has been brought about
 i   lt it   t  m  continuous staff meetings of all 
kinson stated it “dwarfed the im- missioner, who stated that 42 days branches. This work has been com-
agination.” Tbe powerhouse, tun ­
nelling through a  mountain, genera­
tor plants, a  dam combining a doz­
en lakes, plus 40 or 50 smaller ones, 
transmission lines, the building of 
Kitimat, words were almost futile 
to  describe it, he said, stating the 
cost to  be $650,000,000.
The Cellulose plant a t Prince Ru­
pert, the Castlegar plant, the Ed­
monton to  Vancouver pipe line, 
would have a  staggering impact on 
the province’s econonjy, he pr(>- 
claimed. Referring to branch pipe 
lines w ith refineries, the speaker
compensation was a l l ' the board 
could pay hernia sufferers.
He said the time had come, in 
the  public interest, when a medical 
appeal board sh o u ld ^e  established. 
Daily compensation rate for w ork­
ers earning $3,600 a year or over 
was $6.90, he stated. Weekly, $48.33, 
or $214 a month for 31 days. This 
ra te  is not applicable to accidents 
prior to April 1, 1952.
Increased benefits to dependents 
w as also discussed. Hospital insur­
ance premiums should be borne by 
the accident fund, said Mr. P rit-
branches. his ork has been co ­
pleted in the shortest possible time 
in order to  cope with this year’s 
labor-managemeiit problems. .
The speaker said he would “not 
attem pt to defend” the new set-up 
of the labor relations board.
“The proof of the pudding is in 
the eating,”, he ad^ed. "I know we 
will be able to approach the prob­
lem with much greater success than 
the other boards during past few 
years.”
He termed '“certain tactics" as 
“useless,” as they have served their 
purpose.
The-, m ajor portion of Mr. Sand’s 
address was a review of the intro-
I t  was a worrying time . . .  when 
it should have been a happy one. 
The stork waa flying out way, but 
we didn’t have the money needed to 
wd(»me our new baby. ARer 8?‘"S 
oyer our finances for the umpteenth 
time, we decided there, was nothing 
for it but to cash out bonds. There 
had been too many ’surprise’ expenses.
Luckily for us, out B of M manager
Gad other ideas, “Here’s a real chance for you to
save, and you’re missing it,” he smiled.
“Save? At a dme Tike this?’’ we nearly shouted. 
**It*s not as hard as you think/’ he said, ”. . . quite 
a few of my customers do it,
“First, you have to plan yourself a budget. . .  You 
need a toad map, if you’re tp know where you’re 
going with your money. Here’s a little booklet called 
’Personal Planning’. Read it carefully. It shows you 
- hoW' to work out yout own way of getting ahead,
financially—and  how to save regularly from now om’* 
“But how can we save in our present pickie?*'
I  asked him.
"Borrow against your bonds/’ he said. You;VC 
got a steady job. After all, if you cash your bonds 
now, you’ll have the money you need, but you won’t  
have any savings left. If you use your bonds to 
borrow, you get them back by paying off your 
instalments. In other words,, yon're saving your 
This is one of the times when borrowing 
is really saving.’’
Our story has a happy ending, because our financial 
worries went out of the window before the stork 
flew in. Yes, our baby ha<I a , ’
happy welcome. We paid ' 
back the loan. Now, wc still 
have our bond's^ we’re living 
on a budget suited to our
needs and alms, AND we’re1
saving rcgdlarly.
\ )
Saving is the only way to move ahead of your worries, and stay illicad. And—• 
toractim ea-borrow ing at the B<ff M is the best way to save. Find out how to save 
4 ts ^ 9  todays high Meet, Ask for your copy 6f "Personal Planning” at your
neighborhood B of M branch. It’s yours for the asking.
' , I.. 4 h ' . ' ‘ '
B a n k  d F  M o n t r e a l
Kelowna 111 Huch: FRED llAINKS. Manaficr
Wciilbank Branch: CARLO HANSEN. Manager
,, ,1 I lOpen Mon., \Vc<l., Thunt. opd Sat.) |
' Beachland tSub-AKciney): Open Tuesday and Friday
to s amio» msmin
■'111''
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irtent .who fail to  reallze.dhat labor 
has’ any responsibility whatsoever.”
He said it  is only through strong 
union m ovem ent, that top wages 
and 3; short work week had been 
brought about- wAll can take pride 
in ith e  accomplishments of organiz­
ed-.labor, said the former LRB 
member.
As for disturbances, Mr. Wilkin- 
soh ;said th a t “you can push people 
only so far. There, is only one re ­
course. Protected legislation. Em­
ployers know unions cannot be 
scared off, fought off, bought off. 
o n ly  organized labor can destroy 
organized labor.
'•‘I t  behooves aU Of us to do every­
thing we can to protect it and to 
develop a  sane and practical, ap­
proach to labor’s problems. Free 
labor movement requires support 
and active participation of every­
one of us.” ■ ■
Mr. Wilkinson stated that insofar 
as B.C.’s shipyard industry _ was 
concerned it was Vgone . .  . finished 
' ". .':..r,d(}ad.”" ■ , ■ '■̂' ' ■ .
*‘Wc priced ourselves ̂ put of the - 
market. T h ere  will be'nt>, contract 
for a million dollars, when they can 
go , to eastern Canada for, $600,0,00.
“if we are going to  perpetuate 
our ’democratic way of life, all our 
standards wil > have to  be on a 
spirnd and  S u itab le  foundation,” 
concluded the speaker.
He was thahked by chairman 
B ryan Cooney who stated tfiot the 
federation had gone on record pro­
testing action of the government in 
appointing a Jjart-tlmo lahof re la­
tions board. This was based !'by 
what we know, hot by what others 
telt us,” Mr. Cooney stated.
“Labor Rtilations Board , must 
lravc }ts fingers on the pulse of la­
bor in the province. If there was 
never in  case,i it would still pay," 
ho added. , . , .
Much could be lost, he said, If 
strikes spring up and misunder­
standings arise between manage­
ment rind, labor.
PO W E R  SAVING 
B  PA SSE D  ON 
1 0  CONSUM ERS
PENTICTON—Sales of electric 
power lo Penticton residents since 
the change in contract with the 
West Kootenay Pow(sr and Light 
Company went intO''cffcct last year 
have increased by 25 per cent, but 
revenues to the city have Increas­
ed only 10 per cent, nccoirdlng to 
a report prescnlcd to city council 
Inst week by city clerk H. G. An­
drew,
As much of the saving was pass­
ed on to the consumer as possible, 
Mr; Andrew’s report stated. Tlilri 
amounted to about 66 per cent. 
Maintenance, Increased costs and 
paying for. line losses accounted 
for the other 34 pen ciht,
In 10.51 the city sold nearly 14.- 
00.000 KW for a revenue of $364,- 
S.'i.l — an average, of 2,0 cents per 
KW.
Since last February, when tho 
new contract ^vent tato effect, 17,- 
063,087 KW have been sold foe 
$401,171—an average oli 2.35 cents. 
Actually tlic city purchased more 
power than  U Isold* In J052, 18̂*̂ 
M0.400 KW were purchased, part 
of the difference being abosorbed 
In line ln.N.i, which l.s usually reck­
oned at about 18 per cent.
A, pow er cost the city .93 cents pci 
K.W before the revltion and .76 
per KW last year-^a reduction < of 
about 19 per cent.
British Columbia in 19,918. . .Repre 
sentation was first made _to a pro­
vincial commission on labor in 
1914.
““ XMrig nmeSTprepared“b jrth eT a te  
deputy minister , of labor, Jatnes
said that “one of t te  interior cities chard. As for subsistence allow- 
has raised enough money for a re- ances, the present maximum was 
finery.” ’ insufficient and should be fixed by duction of minimum wage laws in
“ A slump in lumber could put us the act, he stated, governed by t h e C o l u m b i a  in 19,918. : epre- 
ou t of business,” he warned, “we cost of living. ’ , .. .
need secondary industries.” Referring to vocational rehabili-
He rem inded unions of their re- tation, the commissioner said the 
-sponSibiIity,4amenting4he-fa'ct-that—b o a rd sh o u ld —have-'^discretion—-to - 
tharO'Wore “still a  few in the move- spend.more.
T  have' never refused to see any 
w orkm en/ organized or : unorganiz­
ed, Who - has come to see me, if 
they have a complaint,” he said.
Accident prevention was stressed, 
along with necessity o f having safe­
ty  coihmittees. B etter 
betw eeh' ihanageineht and labor had 
resulted simply ; through Sitting 
ctoWn; and discussing. safety meas- 
tire s .th h  said. I t was a case of 
people getting together over a mu^ 
tual matter.
CILAIMS-TOTAL $78,060 
Mr; Pritchard told how accidents 
happen iii the canning industry and
Thompson, and following up w ith 
considerable detailed research, Mr. 
Sands’ review-was both a progress 
report and -a' tribute to those who 
had pioneered in the field. . 
WAGE SCALES*
From "less than a living wage” 
in 1914, to basic weekly, wages, plus 
overtime on .a proportionate, basis,
No. -46 was passed, setting minimum- 
wage rates for 90^  of the female 
employees at 40c per hour, balance 
of female employees at 35c per 
hour. Order No. 47 set minimum 
rates for 85% of male employees at 
48c per hour, balance of male em­
ployees at 38c per hour. In 1050, 
order No. 46A and 47B w ere pass­
ed, providing that “the minimum 
wage for an employee reporting for 
work on the call of an employer 
shall be the employee’s regular ra te 
of pay for the entire period spent 
a t the place of work in response to 
the call, w ith a minimum of three 
hours’ pay a t the employee’s regu­
lar rate.”
The average weekly wage for fe­
male employees in the fru it and 
vegetable industry, as shown in the 
annual report of the department of 
labor for 1950, was $28.95; average 
■ weekly hours in the industry $41.89,
Mr. Sands said. t  * iL
He concluded by saying that the 
Federation of F ru it and Vegetable 
Workers’ IJhions, T.L.C., Nvas. an or- 
ganiiwtioUjrespected throughout the 
province. , *
“The" door of the department of 
labor is always open;’’ he promised. 
_  Russell LeCkie. Kelowna, thank- 
ed the speaker and presented b u n  
w ith ' a membership card in Local' 
No. 5.
gave percentages of various types 
of falls, lifting, caught in. machin­
ery, and,'other causes.
Total number of claims handled
last year was $78,000. More people 
are covered by compensation, said 
th^  speaker. Industry in the prov­
ince is expanding. He urged every­
one to “work for safety.” Chairman 
Bryan Cooney thanked the speaker, 
recommending that he he retained 
for a further term in his job. ’This 
was unanimously carried. '
J. HAROLD POZER,
, DSC., R.Cp.
Doctor > of ■ Surgical Chliiopody
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Large freezer chest 
Meat keeper.
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removable.
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© True Temp Control
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Yours for as little as $10.00 per month.
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ELEaROLUX
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PEA CH LA N D
OYAMA 
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G IR L GUIDE 
NOTES
•  •  •  •
I BEST
•  R »
■  c o o m w r
r 0
Robert Burns W as Voice of Scotland RA CIA L T A L K  
States Speaker A s  Over 400 People GIVEN P T A  
Commemorate Birth O f Noted Poet A T  RU TLA ND
-  '............... -  I. ■' in-' . ' ' RUTLAND—The monthly meet-
**Wherpvei* th e re  "ire S co t^  w h e re v e r  th e re  is th e  lovc ' of of the,local P."T-A- was held in \ \  iic re \ e r  m e re  a re  ^ c o is ,  w iie re x e r m e re  is i n t  i o \ t  or
ire c d o n i, o f  h u m a n ita n a n is m , jv h e re v e r so n g s  a re  s u n g  and <,us subjects w ere dealt with, to ash that form er Guides o r par-
w h e re  th e re  is th e  love o f n a tu re ,  th e re  is  th e  m e m o ry  o f R obbie among these were the  undertaking ents of former Brownies come to
Rums.” said Dr. James Marshall in his toast to “The Immortal of some of the P.iT.A. radio periods their rescue by donating any old
M p n in rv "  nt t h e ‘Terntid n n n in l  “ Rnri's* N i r h t ” F r id a y  a t  F irs t over CKOV. I t  w as.felt that most uniforms or. indeed, any parts M e m o ry  a t  th e  seco n d  a n n u a l m ir i .s  is c h t. i  ru iay  a t  i  irst phases of P.-T.A. work had already thereof.
.u n i te d  C h u rc h . A p p ro x im a te ly  430 p eo p le  a t te n d e d  th e  a tta ir  been covered over the radio and There are many new Brownies 
w h ich  co m m e m o ra te d  th e  194th  a n n iv e rs a fy  of S c o tla n d ’s  na- it would therefore be hard to give without any in\mediate prospect of 
tiu n a l p o e t. S c o ttish  so n g s  a n d  d an ces, p o em s o f B u rn s , «ind new programs of interest. After haying uniforms unless they can be 
th e  sk irl o f  th e  b ag p ip es , h ig h lig h te d  th e  e n te r ta in m e n t pro-
Brownies and Guides second hand 
uniforms are desperately needed. A 
sudden an un jireceen t^  flood of 
applications for membership coupl­
ed with the difficulty of obtaining 
new unlfornis has prompted the lo­
cal Girl Guide Association officials
4 l i t
t  P«ciRe Milk «(fdb txtra 4
• . Rayor «n(l notirithmtiit to 4
• rtdpts. 4
•  B I T  l A  p i O D i e r a  \
•  < 
• • • • • • • • • • • a
g ra m .
W alter Goodland, president of the 
AOTS, in  his welcoming address, 
stated proceeds will go toward the 
Kamloops-Okanagan Presbytery’s 
Camp Hurlburt, a t Okanagan Land­
ing, Banquet chairman, Harry 
Mitchell, kept the evening running 
smoothly with his bits of humor 
and introductions delivered in a 
broad, rolling accent.
“MARCH OF HAGGIS**
A fter the Selkirk Grace was pro­
nounced by Rev. R. S. Leitch, the 
traditional “March of the Haggis’’ 
was led by pipers, Jim  Arthur and 
Alex Harvie, followed by proud 
bearer of the haggis. Bob Caldow 
and guard, Charles Henderson. The 
haggis was made by Mrs. M ary 
Badley who obliged when it was 
learned tha t the haggis ordered 
from Vancouver would fie delayed.
One of the highlights of the eve­
ning was the address to the, haggis,
, given my William Love* in true 
Scottish spirit, which received a 
thunderous applause. Anyone who 
could not understand the address 
land there were many) were refer­
red  to Cameron Day who glady 
acted as interpreter. !
TOAST TO SCOTLAND
Supper, from the tender roast tu r­
key to the after dinner mints, was 
a gourmet’s delight, served by mem-
some discussion ’ the m atter was obtained 
tabled. The sending of a delegate
there is love, sympathy and toler­
ance.:
Two solos by Mrs. T. G. Crosby, 
“My Ain Folk” and “Annie Laurie” 
were warmly received and all join­
ed in a rousing sing-song led by 
Peter Ritchie, which was followed 
by some lively stepping to Highland 
music by M arilyn Short, Judy  Rob­
ertson, Phyllis Robertson and Janet 
Selzer of the Glenmore Community 
Club,
WORN OUT PHYSICALLY
D. H.. (Pye) Campbell’s toast to 
“The Lassies,” spiced with humor, 
was ably responded to by Mrs. A. 
Glen. ,
“Robbie Burns, born in 1759, died 
38th year. He had a short 
life but in that time he did more for
to the provincial convention being 
held in North Vancouver in April 
was also discussed, but no action 
v/as taken a t  the/ meeting. Another 
card party was planned for Janu­
a ry  30. Mr. Lee’s grade won the 
book award for the highest attend­
ance of parents at the meeting.
Following the business' session, 
guest speaker of the evening, A. T- 
Kobayashi, of Winfield, was ;^intro- 
duced by Frank Tracy. Mr. Kobay- 
ashi’s address was “Cultural Rela- 
. tions in the Community.” His sub­
ject dealt mainly w ith  racial dis­
crimination. He wondered why ra ­
cial fear should abound in a coun­
try  like Canada. He paid B.C. was 
fa r better in th a t regard than some 
of the more western; provinces, but 
even here some injustices- were 
found but the situation was im-
from form er Brownies 
who still retain at heart the inter­
ests of the Guide work in the com­
munity. Uniforms mean much to 
the new member and do much to 
further the efficiency of the pack 
and the enthusiasm of the individ­
ual member. Persons .haying whole 
uniforms or parts of thetn/are urg­
ently asked, to advise Mrs. W: Shil- 
vock, 416 Royal, phone M85, that 
they will-place the uniform or part 
thereof at the disposal; • of the 
Guide Association. -
m an than any man has done before proving all th e jiib e . Mr. Kobayashi 
or since. He had little formal said the Canadian Legion and trade 
schooling and when he was only 13 unions had done a lot to improve 
years old, he worked in the thresh- the lo t of the foreign bom; Excerpts
W ESTBA N K
Mrs. J . A. Ingram;,‘w a s . a- recent 
visitor in,- Vancouver where she 
spent a day or two with friends;
J. W. Tannam is a patient in Kel­
owna hospital and bis m any friends 
wish him  a speedy re tu rn  home.




ing of S t  Mary’s Church was held 
in thd Community Hall. The rector. 
Rev. J . R  W. Snowden was in the- 
chair, and about 30 members pres- 
'■ en t''
Reports from the various organiz­
ations showed excellent financial 
standing. ' '
Election of officers took place for 
the ensuing year. They are: Vic­
a r’s Warden, R. F, Borrett; people’s , 
warden/ H. R. Perry: members of 
the committee. Mrs. F. H. Turton, 
Mrs. E. O. Middleton, O. D. Fitz­
gerald, R. W. Johnson, S. Black- 
burne, H. R  Day, P. Thomeloje, Jr., 
Rex Fitzgerald. I,ay delegates- to 
the synod, R. F. Borrett and H. R. 
Perry.
The chairman thanked members 
of the different church organiza­
tions for their splendid support 
•  •  y
The card party  held .in th e  Com­
m unity hall last .Thursday was 
Sponsored by members of S t  
M ary’s Parish Guild..
Prizes for the highest scores were 
won b y  the following; ■
Ladies’ first, Mrs, D. Evans; men’s 
firsti John KJene; consolations, Mrs. 
J.. Kiejie, L arry Hew lett 
^Refreshments were", served > dur-» 
iqg the evening. The next party 
w ill be on Feb. 5, '
‘ f
The ’teen-age grqup held a, dance 
in the Community. Hall on .Friday 
last w ith Carol Evans a t the.piano 
and . C. J ^  JVilspni violin. . Every­
one .enjoyed modern and old-time 
danpes. During - the evening/ re ­
freshments-.were served. . '
The ’teen’-age'dances areV,Under' 
the supervision oLMir. and Sjrs. L. 
Lunan. , ■ . .
LONG VACATION . . .  Mrs. P. 
H erbst entertained at tea Frldaj- 
afternoon in Honor of h er sister. 
Mrs. A. Antonovitch of Saskatoon', 
who has b ee n . visiting here since 
Christmas. Mrs. Antonovitch. ac­
companied by her -son, MQr. Edwin 









NEW GIGBE PHLOX : 
PETUNIAS
Aa DOUBU STOCKS
IF .  YOU HAVE NOT.  RECEIVED A COPY,  AND 
WOULD. LIKE ONE,  WRITE OR PHONE KE. 4411
S  B E D S
WEST .nsT  a n d  mari ne  d r iv e , VANCOUVER 13, B.C
MRS. A. CLINTOlSl 
HEAD S LOCAL
Mr. and Mrs. H,' Q. Paynter and 
family left recently for a month’s
ing fields. A t J5, he was principal from -the bill of rights was read by T O D P  r H A P T F P™ h,. W H, «id ^  CHAPTER
holered  H.. O. Paynter and and • family,
laborer on is .father’s farm,” de 
d ared  Dr. Marshall, of Summerland 
in.his toast to “The Immortal Mem­
ory.”
“He was worn out physically, too 
early. - He loved the ladies, hated 
hypocracy, scorned the idle rich.
Mrs. A- Cliutoii was eled^
w here th e y , .visited Mrs. Payhter’s Seht of th e  Wfary Ellen Bbyc,e'chap-, 
parents. ter, lODE, a t the annual meeting
.,’',.■,1' ' ’• held a t the home of Mrs. P, Genis.
J. W. Maddqck, of P. & M. Mot- F irst vice-regent is Mrs. A, Lans- 
brs, was a busmess 'visitor to Van- dpwh§;. second vice-regeiit, Mrs.- W. 
couver during last .week end. Sanborn; secretary, Mrs. Genis;
. „  . . .  .. . u ------------ • ' — ------ ---- . treasurer, li^ss;B ird ie  Thompson;
gious, was a fiery patriot, and lastly thought of discrimination m atters with th e  provincial m inister standard bearer,- Mrs, A. Hooper
Mrv Kobayashi is a member of 
the committee to combat racial dis­
crimination. H e. felt that a long 
range educational program would
loathed snobs, and he bowed to no solve the problem. Ghildreri grow 
one. At heart, he' was deeply reli- up in our schools together-w ith, no
S i ,  „ n h e  A O ^ r S t e d  by CGH- voice gave oomo 1 ^ - which
_____ H I
• . .  delectable fo o d  to 
m atch the lovely setting 
when you ‘‘D ine in  the 
S ky ’ ’ at Sylvia. C lose to 
evergreen Stanley P ark , 
B aby  sitting service 
’—easy  parking  
fo r  your car.
Sensible rates,
Hilliard C. Lyle 
Managing Director.
girls and members of the boys’ se 
nior group, while Mrs. A. Viddler 
and Mrs. N. 'W'entzel assisted in the 
kitchen.
The toast to “Scotland, the land 
we left,” was given by ■J. K. eam p- 
bel, to which Bob H aym an'replied 
w ith “Canada, the land we live in.” ' 
Both remarked on the qualities of 
the two countries. Mr. Campbell 
pin-pointed the characteristics' of 
Scotland in a verbal travelogue 
concluding that "Canada is small in 
numbers, but great in inheritance,” 
Mr. Hayman honored Canada for 
the qualities th a t inspired Burns. 
One, the beauty of the Canadian 
girl, for Burns loved the ladies, and 
for the strength of the  Canadian 
manT^for though he makes. no show 
of bravo, “a man’s a man for a’ 
that.” . Secondly, Burns was deeply 
religious and in  Canada, the church 
plays a prominent role in the com­
munity and lastly, Canada ife a land 
of the home and the hearth where
of Scotland for he phrased so beau- showed that British - immigration 
tifully w hat the comman man could had tapered off arid tha t noiv there 
not. He wrote not only for his gen-; are larger numbers coming to  Can- 
eration bu t for all generations to ada from other lands. They 'must 
dome,” he said, concluding by go- play their part by becoming uctiye 
ing deeply into the works of the members of the community, he said.
educational secretary, Mrs. Lans-
Scottish’ bard.
-  P ipers Jim  A rth u r andjAlex Har­
vie played a selection and Mary 
Scott accompanied Ernie Burnett as 
he sang “My Love is Like a Red; 
Red Rosa” and “Of a’ the Airts the 
"Wind Can Blaw,” all of which were 
received with vigorous applause.
As the  final num ber of the eve­
ning before the dancing commenc
The' meeting adjourned to  one of
li^rs. B. MlcLeod of Vernon is  vis­
iting the home of h er ,:son . and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Mac 
McLeod.
Mr. Jim  Hayes left fo r Fergus,’*hV*/\**4 IVll ' XZcIjrtfib ICX  ̂CXgUOj
O b-tha-recelpt
downe; Echoes, Mrs; L. Hooper: 
home and abroad ' chajlrman,' Mrs. 
Sanborn;, film chairman, .MIrs. ‘ E. 
Phipps; health ' convener,, Mrs. A. 
Hooper and •.■representatives to  Se­
nior ditizens’ hbrne)' Mrs. G; Swbrdy 
arid Mi-s. Phipps.
film  strips, one d  escribing the Na  ̂
vajo Indians and th e  other was on 
Alaska. At the close of the eve­
ning, refreshments were served.
N ext meeting will be held on 
February _9, in the' h i |h  school.
The choir’̂ of the 'U n ited  Church
ed, Mr. Burnett's solo, “Westering' held their annual ? party  in the .<p«nnihff Cerembnies” a t the 
Hom e/’ was received w ith such Community Hall last Friday eye- _  P . .V
of news that his father was seri­
ously ill.
Miss Jloro thy  Gray is spending a 
few days a t the home of her par-_
ents, Mr. and Mjs. A. "W. Gray.• • •
Mrs. P. L. F itzpatrick attended
Royal Coliimbian Hospital in  N eW
-----  . . - .. . . . ,  “ . u Westminster, where her daughter/
ence joined Mr.. Burnett in a repeat of choir members, friends and-mem- q , a of those capped;' - '
bers of the congregation. A n ' ex- • » ■ • ,
tremendous ovation that the audl- ning. There was a
performance of the selection. Billy 
M urray’s orchestra provided the 
music for the Highland dancing 
which followed the program.
A t'lM Utttcl to 
ReUx . . . Eat 
• . filMpI
EA ST KELOW NA 
P T A  A PPO IN T S 
F A IR  CHAIRM AN
cellent program of skits, contests, has'sold the Rutland
p m e s  and musical items was M - ^ome
lowed w i^  the serving «f refresh- j  ^  formerly of
ments. The affair concluded yyith rpv,„ woctonc «rin v>p
enjoyable dance, featuring
EAST KELOWNA-^The monthly
meeting of the Parent-Teachers As- .......  .
sociation was held in the Commun- been an employee in Rutland since
an . . 
square dances particularly. Pro* 
ceeds from the small admission 
charge will go to supply the choir 
w ith funds for new music, etc. ,
George Reith has been appointed 
superintendent of the Rutland 
Branch of the KGE to succeed-the 
late George Craig. Mr. Reith has 
been in charge of the storage plant 
for a number of i years, and has
Saskatoon. The Westens will be 
moving to "Winfield iri the Spring,, 
Fred having purchased’ an orchard .' 
there. ■
FOR BRASS-COPPER-CHROME





H A V E
Y O U
S E E N
T H E M ?
T H E Y ’RE CU TE! A L L  T H E  RAGE!
TA LK  O F  T H E  T O W N !
W e hrive a huge selection .of C outt’s Valentine Qards . .. 
priced from .............  .................................5^ to $3.50
Also.special VALENTI^TE CUT-OUTS. (28 for 20^) . . .  
22 w ith  envelopes',' 6 self mailers. I t ’s fun td  make your
own!,, r/ , •: , .
SUGGESTION
Give a box of MOIRS j^.XX - C H ER R IES. IN MARA­
SCHINO, So delicidus ............................................... $2.00
P.S.—SOIiflE F IN E  STA TIO N ER Y  AND A F E W  
COSM ETICS A R E 'G ELL IN G  A T J ^  O F F  
AT P R E S E N T . "̂
W . R . T R E N C H  uo"
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G H E E S ^  C O R N M B A t  F I N O t R S
Mix and sift into bowl, c. onco-«lft«d pastry 
flour (or c. onco-siftod hnrd-whcat flour), 3 tops,
Magio .Baking Powder, W top. mUt. Cut in'flnoiy 
:j tbs.'chilled shortening and mix in } i  c..yellow 
cvirnmeal, c, 8liro<lded choow and 
2 tbs. cbop|pod parsley. Mako a well in 
centre, pour In H  c. milk and mjx 
lightly with n fork. Knead for 10 
seconds on n lightly-floured • board 
and roll out to J i"  thick rectangle; 
cut into 12 Angora ond 
sllghUy' opart, on grodawl baking 
shoot. n«ko In hot oven, 426*, about 
16 mins. Servo hot with butler or , 
margarino. Yield—1 dozen fingers,
ity Hall, with vice-president 
Weisbeck in the chair.
' Question of purchasing a multi- 
graph machine was again discussed, 
and it was agreed to leave this to 
the discretion of the appointed com­
mittee. Spencer D, Dyson was ap­
pointed chairmari of the East Kel­
owna P.-T.A, Fall F a ir . '
It was suggested Mrs. E, 0 . 
Middleton ' a n d  Mrs. H. Cox select, turning, 
a suitable play for future presenta­
tion. ,
The question of naming roads in 
the district was again discilssed, 
and it was decided a letter bq sent 
to Prem ier W. A. C. B®nutt. The 
members of the East Kelowna P.
the packing house was first con­
structed. Some of the packers and 
sorters have been called back to 
pack winter apples.
Mr. .and Mi's. E. Mugford left by 
bus on Wednesday for Santa Bar­
bara, California, where they flilll 
visit old friend.*)., They w ill visit 
other parts of California before, re-
Mrs. W. D, McDonald was honor­
ed on the occasion of her 82nd 
birthday ‘ recently when a number 
of Kelowna friends held a surprise 
party In the evening, while a group 
of Rutland friends ■ visited for the 
afternoon.fT.A. will bo *tho guests of the Ben-
voulin and Mission Oveek P,-T.A,’s • , ,
a t a social evening',to be held In A. W.. Gray loft on Sunday for 
the Mission Creek School February Victoria to attend the meeting of 
C, ■  ̂ the Canadian Federation of Agri-
Even a n e w  b r id e  can  h g v e  a
w i t h ’ p a a t r y  t h a n k s  t o . . .
A social hour followcdl cultuo, and to dlscUss Irrigation
An  o r c h i d  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  l a d y
Whtihtr you Iravel- 
ling In Canadâ  the 
Unitad Slatat or Europe, 
you can get oH to a 
good stall by Bnt con­
sulting your local agent.
He can assist you In planning your 
trip by rail, wattr or air, for business or 
pleasure. He kas a wealth of up-to-data Information .. • 
whefote §o,wfiattos«e,V»HattD̂ . Ash him for suggestions 
and booklets. In addition, you can obtain kislsUnce with 
tickell, passports, travelltrs cheques end hotel reservations.
8»« Mr. O. FRANCB. City TFIcket Agent 
Royal Anne llolet. Kelowna. HC.
Happy tlio bride who cap make a good pie— 
with a melt-in*your-mouth cr#t, tender and 
flaky. And that’a exactly what you ^ ot—every , 
tim e you use Pulrity Pie Crust Mi*.
With Purity Pie Crust Mix y<  ̂moke pies in 
half thd ukuitl time. Just follow easy , directions on 
the package—and you’ll make the most successful 
pie crust you can imagine. i)acb package makes 
a ioripo double-crust, or two shells. i
For ease, speed and economy; make sure you 
get Purity—the pio-crust mix that gives you a 
tight han d  with pastry.
the kn ack  o f  m akin g  light, tender p astry —every tim e, !" ix
^Central Brea* Canadian 
M R S . M A M IF . K 1S F .N H O W F .U . th e  n a tk m ’.s n ew  Kir.^t 
I..i(ly, p in s  on  h e r «lrt->s ,'tn o r c h id  g if t  from  th e  c h :u n l» c ro f  
c o im n c rcc  o f Hontu*, la., h e r  mt)fihi;i’’s h ir lh p lu cc . I t  w a s  p re ­
se n te d  to  h e r  in  ^Washiiig;ton h y  h e r u n cle , ) o d  C a rlso n .
WIN BIG CASH PR IZ E S-G E T  i N  THE D O U G ^
T U N E  IN CKOV
11:55 to 12:00 NOON MON., W ED ., FRI.
A precivd of
PURtTY HOUR Mills lIMrifO 
AUo mlllou of PURITY CAKE WIXE8, 
PURITY riOUR, PURITY OATS 
and PIONEER FEEDS
1 .S' ‘ 1 ’ 1' ,v  ̂ / i L U -L ''j £ ■ 1 1  :  / V
ALSO TRY PURITY OATS, PURITY FLOUR AND PURITY CAKE MIXES
THURSDAY. ^AW^RXIS53 THE K ELO W A  COURIER PAGE THREE
BEX:OEP OUTCTT
TABER. AItaf.“~The T aber sugar 
factory sliced a  record 2.317 Ions of 
sugar beets in  one 24>hour period 
during its December run. This fig- 
u re was more than  ICO tons higher 
than  any previous 24-hour stretch.
COSTLY EXTEBIMEVr
MONTEITH, O o t — Trying on 
new skates tor the  firrt' time was 
unlucky to r Clifford hfacDougall, 
aged 7, The youngster suffered a 
broken leg when he crashed into 
the sideboarOs of the rink.
ROPED, BUT NOT HOG-TIED
. exiCOTO«s''AMD TtUSTffS f O t  O V i i  HAtp V c i N T U K y
Y o u r  w ill
J \
—Mio bridge 
between your estate 
and .your dependents
T H E
R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
Adttor ■
o u r booUtf "fradimf 
Niol* o« fianabg
Your war.
626 WEST PENDER ST„ VANCOUVER . MA; 641t




T O  _
J ^ S a O T
Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
P H O N E  3105
1351 W ater S treet ~  Kelowna
Canadian Industrial 
Designs Coming of Age
. ..........—  .........r
C.-\NADI.\N industrial design is coining, of age, and it is industrial design applied to the mainjfacture of farm 
equipment, household furniture and appliances, sporting goods, 
hobby equipment, and almost every manufactured article, large 
and small, lor use in home, farm or industry. . .
Indicative of this growing atton- annual Design M erit Awards to  In- 
tion soon special offices and exhi- dustry. inaugurated this year by 
bition sp acew ill be opened in the the National Industrial Design Corn- 
country’s capital city, Ottawa, to mittee. These awards are causing 
which every visitor will be wel- no little  comment .in Canadian 
come. To be known as "The Dc- m anufacturing'circles and already 
sign Centre," in these quarters will entries are being received by the 
bo found the Industrial Design Di- NIDC in Ottawa, although'the dcad- 
viSion of the National Gallery' of line for entries is not until January 
Canada and the National Industrial 31.
Design Committee which is associ- The awards, in a wide range of 
ated with it. categories from household appli-
ALL CANADIAN , ?"ccs. tableware and furniture to
. luggage, sporting goods and hobby 
This industrial design show win- equipment are open to competition 
dpw^ will soon open with a larse by all Canadian manufacturers who 
display of original designs in Chn- produce good designs for sale on 
ad ian_  home furnishings, drawn ^be Canadian market. Judging will 
from Canadian manufactured prod- be on the basis of pleasing appear- 
ucts found m the Canadian D c s i^  gjjgg gybability for purpose, good 
Index. In the initial display, the value and simplicity of design-as
furnishings will be grouped accord- ^fcll as consumer acceptance........
mg to room arrangements in a  t , • __
typical small house, ryral or urban#
Articles tor dining and living.areas, 
kitchen and outdoor porch wilt ho 
shown.
Toronto and at the annual general 
'm eeting of the Canadian Manufac­
turers’ Association. Also the Brit- 
'ish ‘ Columbia* Industrial Design 
Committee,, formed with provincial 
backing, is active on the West 
Coast and is affiliated with the 
National Industrial Design Commit­
tee, Ottawa.
EIH SO N  NOTES
E L U SO N -N r'. and Mrs. R. 
Naim e and two children returned 
on Sunday after a week spent at 
Vancouver'visiting friend^ and rela­
tives. • • • •
A card party  sponsored by the 
P,-T.A., was held at the Ellison 
school last Friday. Winners of 
whist were: ladies* first, Mrs. A.
Harrop: genVs first, B. Hoffman; 
ladies' consolation, Mrs. Norma 
Booth: gents* consolation, George 
M acdonncll.' «
Refreshments were served follow*- 
ing the cards.
P. Hill of Indian Head, Sask., 
spt'nt several days last week visit­
ing Ktr. and Mrs. \V. Bulman, Mr. 
Hill is an uncle of Mrs, Bulman.
FIONEER BUILDER
W IN N IPEG -H enry Bird, who 
died here recently a t 83, was a 
builder and contractor who built 
the RCMP buildings a t Baltleford. 
Sask,, and then w o rk e d  on many 
public buildings around Winnipeg.. 
He resided tor several years at 
Selkirk, Mhn.
—Central Press Canadian
SM ILIN G  PR E SID E N T  Dwight Eisenhower proves that 
he ean.. go along with a gag by posing as an unresisting  target 
fpr co.wboy Mpnte Montana, who has just tossed his lariat in a 
nice clean loop about the new president during the inaugural 
parade. Montana had . been, entertaining the .crowds with his 
rope tricks.. Passing the reviewing stand, the'cowboy motioned 
to the,president, who stood up and waited until the rope artist 
m ade his play. The president then removed the lariat and tossed 
it hack-to the cowboy, who sainted and rode off.
Importance of Accurate Newspaper 
Circulation Reports to Advertisers 
Stressed in Address by A B C  Official
nirig products w ill open in the De- 
. . .. sign Centre, Ottawa, in March. Af-
Sipnlar exhibitions aimed at stimr terwards, the exhibition will be 
ulating public appreciaton of the seen in all parts of Canada. The 
place of good design to meet every- first year’s contest will not include 
day needs in this country will be items of heavy equipment such as 
M sny.pf these ex- farm  and dairy ' equipment, but 
hibitions wiH -be circulated from Canadian housewives everywhere 
“ The Design C entre",for prcsenta- ^ a y  bask in the reflected glory th a t 
tion in other .cities , and tpwiis comes with the knowledge that the 
throughout Canada. In addition, household items they buy have won 
the best of w hat is being done in Design Merit Awards, just as the 
other nations will be brought to  Canadian manufacturers who pro- 
Canada for occasional displays to  duce the goods,-and. the: retailers 
encurage Canadian manufacturers sell them will gain recognition
to raise standards of design to the for their efforts.
highest international levels.
Beside the Desi gn Centre’s exhi­
bition area will be reading room
DESIGN CENTRE
The jury chosen to judge the en-
3  tries is widely representative; It in-,and library facilities open to  the .\tr nvoUnn Tr Tsin.
public. " Complete 'photographic ar- cludes Mrs. W. R. Walton, Jr., Nartional President, Canadian Associ-
o? m erit S l H r o n "  °?ew
dan Ralan •Fadaratlon', •feronto.and books on product design, in-
PENTICTON—Importance of" the 
Audit Bureau of Circulation to ihe 
advertising business was stressed 
by a :b u reau  auditor; George Mes- 
serschmidt, in  an address to the 
Penticton Kiwanis Club,
The speaker outlined the opera­
tion of the . bureau which was set 
up to give advertisers a  true knowl-
The 6 6 th  Annual Report




O F  S E R V I C E
f a  P o l i c y h o l d e r s ^
’\
, l « t t  4 lu<  w t
She is a  tyidow b u t  th e  incom e p ro v id ed  by  
h e r  h u sb an d ’s in su ran ce  w ith  T h e  M anufac­
tu re rs  L ife rem o v es th e  q u estio n  m akk  from  
h e r  fu tu re .
$8,848,001 was paid in 1952 to the families of 
those who died.
U l i U  U  la /fiM iu iX  
o u t I u M - e l u i f i m ?
E a rn in g  days a re  o v er b u t  th e y  a re  indc- 
p e n d e n t - r  c a r e f r e e  b e c a u s e  th e y  sa v e d  
sy s tem atica lly  w ith  T h e  M an u fac tu re rs  Life.




edge of the circulation their adver­
tising was getting among readers of 
newspapers and magazines.
_ Periodically the ABC sends round 
its auditors to newspaper and mag­
azine offices to make a careful aud­
it of the copies sold, so that the in- 
fom ation_can be passed on to ad­
vertisers who, in' turn, gauge the 
amount of advertising which will 
go, into any publication.
“P rio r to .1914,*’—Mr. Messer- 
sch m rd tr^ p la in ^ , ^‘newspapers and 
magazines were making fantastic 
. claims to  great circulations and in 
■ some cases advertisers were throw ­
ing money down the drain in ad­
vertising in , these periodicals.
“ At th a t time a group of adver- 
ti5ers foi:med the Audit B ureau 'o f 
Circulation and since that time the 
bureau has been a reference . fo r ,  ̂
^ '^spaceT buyers, because they know ' 
^'k^that 'm  reports they are
’̂’fwgetting' are accurate,’’ he- said.
The speaker explained that 90 
percent of the" daily newspapers in 
Canada are members of the ABC 
and more and more weeklies are 
joining. * ,
• Of the auditors’ part in the ABC 
system, Mr. Messerschmidt stated 
that no m atter how much experi­
ence a man had, he was schooled 
for three months in the rules and , ,  
regulations of the bureau.
Of the periodic audits carried out 
on member newspapers the speaker 
explained that any ’infraction of 
the bureau rules will be shown in 
the auditor’s report. i
“As soon as an audit is completed 
a report Is, sent to the advorti.sers 
so that they know h o w  many per­
sons arc,jbuying the newspaper in 
which they advertise.
■“ The audit shows how many 
papers ard sold by subscription or , 
by single copies;, whether the 
papers sold premiums in order to 
build* up circulations and w hether 
manyT^papers are being sold in an 
area'-in which the advertiser’s cus-' 
'tom ers live, or if many are being , 
sold out of town. <
“The ABC sots the circulation 
basis on which ndvoriislng is in­
serted. Before thb bureau started 
it was, in most cases, sheer guess­
work. >
'“ The Bureau is a non-profit o r­
ganization.. The costs, 00 percent 
of which aro borne by advertisers, , 
are mostly absorbed by the audi­
tors’ wages. < •
“ The first questloh an advertiser 
asks before inserting ads into a pa­
per Is, 'is this paper a riiombor of 
the ABO?’ And it not, then ho. will 
wonder how much ho sl^ouid de­
duct from the circulation claimed, 
"Glrculation stated by the ABC , 
is accurate and ,th o  advertiser 
knows thht if tlio bureau states that 
a magazine or newspaper is going 
Into a number of homes then that 
number Is correct,'’ ho concluded.
j __ ______________Ont.; R. C. Berkinshaw, President
ten o r decorating and architecture, Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.
DESIGN .AIERIT AWARDS ■ of Canada, New Toronto, Ont.; John-
Commenting on the opening of Bland, Director, School of Archi- 
the Design Centre, Donald W. Buch- tecture, McGill University, Montre- 
anan, secretary of the National In- al, Quebec; and 'W .A.Ttott, Chair- 
dustrial. Design Committee and in man. National Industrial Design 
charge of the industrial design divi- Goimnittee, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
sion of the National Gallery says: The Design Centre itself is being
' “We hope that all Canadian and financed- by the Federal Govern-
foreign visitors to Ottawa, will visit ment, but many of the associated
the Centre. . Industrial design activities are being carried out in 
changes every , year, and whether dose co-operation -w ith  manufac-
the visitors are manufacturers, re-_turing . and—consumer--groups^from-
tailers, consumers, young or old, fjie Atlantic to the Pacific. F r ex-i
we hope to have items, of interest; 
ideas that they can take back to 
their plants, stores, or homes.” .
ample, an extension. course in in­
dustrial design is to be held' this 
year at the UniW rsity of Manitoba,
FINE PRODUCTS OF
Soon the activities in the Design and round table conferences on the 
Centre will be focussed on the first same subject at the University of
A L B E R T A  D I S T I L L E R S , 6 L I MI T E D
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
> Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia/
y e s t e r d a y . . .
t o d a y . . *
t o m o r r o w . . .
(u* 4 lc tp  t n U ^ ?
 ̂ Peace of mind in bin bccaiino The Maniifac-
turern Life giiurantccn un income to liin loved 
olica if ho dlc8-to iiimndf if ho liven to retire.
Over 35(000 cllenin piirclinMed now innurnneo 
 ̂ loialliitg $213,567,051 in 1952.
/ $1,591,333,573 Innirance and relirenirnt protcc.
linn now in forre, ,
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people for not coming over. 1 
wouldn’t want to hoar the same 
man speak twice in one evening, no 
m atter ‘who ho wos.”
In this gond-luimot-od fashion 
did the If<m,'Jame.s Sinclair, fed­
eral m inister of flsherle.s, comment 
on the almost empty hall at Oliver 
where he Wa.s due to nddrcft.s a pub­
lic meeting immediately following 
his address to, the Board of Trade 
at Oliver,
At 8:00 p.m. only about a dozen 
person.s. Including Mauflce Fln- 
nerty, Oscor Matson, a Penticton 
Herald reporter, II, Ros,s of Okan­
agan Fnlhs and Mr. .Sinclair and his 
two companions were present.
Obviously tired after his recent 
tour, on which he spoke tliree liineH 
In Vernon and twice in Kelowna, 
Mr. Sinclair did not Jeem too dis­
appointed at the cool reception and 
he appeared somewhat thankful for 
the opportunity to rest Ixdoin m ak­
ing hl» swing through the Kooten­
ay*. . - ' ! ' •  .
P  HirouQti 20 yeors llio Ford orgonltq. 
tion hof bvilt more V*8's thoi oil other 
tnonufaduretf comhined.
•  More and more mamifadureri o^o 
^Dvlnglns to V*B ^iginti.
1 ' ' '  , ■'.  ̂ ' 
P  More than 13,000,000 Ford-b«iItV<8 
Ensloet hove been ovmer-proved. '
i ■' '
«  Tho fined con bvilt in North Amertrg 
ore V«$ powered, betotfto there it noth* 
' ÎnsfiRer*
rORD TRUCK*
p r o d u c t s  o f f e r  y o u
p o w e r
F O R D
p a g e  FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, JiVNUARY 29, 195"
HE’S HAPPY AS PLAIN MR. TRUMAN tia l jparalysis of the limbs. Any part of the  b < ^  may be affected.
* M ultiple sclerosis, seldom a  direct 
cause death, is always disabling. 
In  the m ajority of ^asci^ recxirring 
attacks Ining Increasing disability. 
Many are unable to  earn  a living 
w ithin a  year of the firs t attack.
T he disease most often attacks 
those in  the 20 to  35 age group. This 
not only m eans the loss to  the com­
munity of the services of valuable 
young citizens, but often results in 
homes broken by the disability of a 
young m other o r father.
I t  is not known why this disease 
is unusually common in .Western 
Canada. In  fact,' no one knows 
w hat type of d i^ rd e r  causes the 
nerve damage. ' •
I t  is to  find the cause of the dis-
B O Y
S C O U T
C O L U M N
By A  M. THOMPSON 
(District Scoutmaster) ' 
T o correct my mistakes in last 
week’s column, ^ e  Glenmore Troop 
meets every Albnday night at 7:00 
• p in . not Friday as previously s ta t- . 
cd. : ’ !
T he Glcnmoie group committee 
has now commenced to act again 
since its new chairman was elected.
The District Scoutmaster has been 
asked by the Glenmore Scoutmaster
if*-.
. '
ease so th a t a method of preventing io  visit the troop to assist them  in' 'cj*1a1*AcSg ’ _____ a. __ a. WV'.li Ji *
R f S i i l t
—centra l i-resa Canadian 
EX-PR KSIDENT H arry  S. Trum an clasps his hands to­
gether in obvious glee on Iris cheering welcome at his home 
town of Independence, Missouri. He is plain Mr. Trum an now 
and says he enjoys his new status, ;  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
B . C .  S d e j i t i s t  P l a n s  F i v e  Y e a r  
R e s e a r c h  I n t o  P o s s i b l e  C a u s e s  
O f  C r i p p l i n g  M u l t i p l e  S c l e r o s i s
and  controlling multiple sclerosis 
m ay be discovered th a t research'Js 
so urgently needed..
The htultiple Sclerosis Society of 
Canada, hopes that funds soon will 
be found for research in each Canr 
adi an medical centre where there 
are facilities for this work.
Most of the money donated to the 
Society since it was formed four 
years ago has gone into research.
Vancouver Chapter of the Mul­
tiple Sclerosis Society of Canada, 
900 "Rrest 27th Avenue, Vancouver, 
in common w ith other chapters of 
the society, operates w ithout paid 
workers.
Vancouver Chapter, which is 
largely responsible for the B.C. rer 
search project, v.'as organized about 
tvi’O years ago. Today, the  chapter 
has 500 members. Half the mem­
bers are victims of multiple scler- 
osis.'.
M ultiple sclerosis is known to be 
widespread in 'B ritish Columbia. It 
is not yet known, whether (as has 
been found in other areas) there is 
an uneven distribution of the dis­
ease in this province. In  both Nova 
Scotia and ' Norway, the disease is 
more common in fanning commun­
ities than in fishing villages.
News of the new B.C. un it in the 
w ar against this chronic disease 
will be welcomed by several 'hun- 
dred  victims in  this province.
some, first class tests. Well done 
Glenmore, good work. - 
• • • ' •
TTie Rutland Troop meets on F ri­
day nighjs and we understahiT they, 
^re going ahead with a very vigor­
ous program.
East Kelowna Troop will present 
several second class badges a t their 
next meeting. Good work, East 
Kelowna.
■
Mission Troop meets Monday 
nights at the Mission Scout Hall. 
We are very happy to learn that 
w estbank npw  has a very active 
group committee. Also, the new 
scoutmaster has taken over the 
troop. Good luck and good scout­
ing, Westbank. . /
BENVOUUN
BENVOULIN—There was a  rep­
resentation of four from Benvou- 
lin attending the annual meeting of 
the official board of the Rutland- 
Oyama charge of the United 
Church bed at Oyama Monday eve­
ning. . ‘
Skating was enjoyed by many 
Bcnvoulin school children and their 
teachers,, Monday afternoon from 
3:30-4:30 at the Memorial Arena.
A  service was held in the Ben- 
voulin Uhited Church at 11:00 a.m. 
last Sunday, .conducted by Rev. P. 
H. M allett, Organist was H arry 
Johnson .. MJajority of the Sunday 
School students stayed for the ser­
vice.
Monthly meeting of the Benvou- 
lin P.-TA. ^ s  held last week in 
the school w ith  about 14 in attend­
ance, A lter the general business 
meeting. National Film  Board pic­
tures were shown. Films were also 
shown to the school children during 
the day. • • •
There will be a Valentine dance 
in the Eqst Kelowna Hall on Friday 
Feb. 13, sponsored by the P.-T.A.’s 
of School District ’No. 23. Refresh­
ments w ill be served., Benvoulin 
P.-T.A. members are in- charge of 
the checking. It is hoped a good
ROYAL CANADIAN SEA CADETS
DAILY ROUTINE ORDERS
Training—(First period: PO in­
structing: LS. Signals IH, S/Lt, 
Brooks: AB, Signals H. PO l le m -  
street; OD, Gunnery IB, S/Lt, 
Schuck. I
Second „ period all classes: Field 
Training S /L t, Schuck. Power of 
Command for ABs. Kitting up: New 
entries. PO Hemstreet.
DUTY:
Watch. Starboard: Officer of the 
Day—S /L t. Schuck; Duty of PO, 
LS Porter; Duty QM, OD Tucker; 
Duty Bugler, AB Travis.
T^e Kelowna Sea Cadet Corp. is 
feeling its loss in the leaving of the 
Corp by Lieut. K. C. Carlson who 
was formerly employed at CKOV 
as continuity editor and has now 
■ moved to V<emon in the employ of 
McGavins Ltd. Lieut. Carlson has 
b.een w ith the Corp for four years 
serving as a divisional officer and 
for the la^t year as commanding of­
ficer. We say “Goodbye to you, sir, 
and the  very  best on your moving 
to. Vernon,”
Lieut. J . Henderson of Vernon, 
succeeds Lieut. Carlson as com­
manding officer.
It took retii'ement to do it, but 
Surgeon Commodore Archie Mc- 
Calluin finally found time for a 
medical after 35 years in the RN 
and RGN. Thirteen of them as 
RCN’s Medical Director General.
—S /L t. Brooks. A.B., signals II— 
P. O. Hemstreet. O.D.^ Gunnery— 
S/L t. Schuck. New entries, L /S  
Porter.
SECOND PERIOD:
Rifle tedrn to  fall in for range. 
K itting up—New entries.
All classes field training.
DUTY: V
Watch—Port: Officer of the Day. 
S /L t. Schuck. Duty P.O., A /LS 
Swordy. Duty Q.M, OD Ferguson. 
Duty Bugler, OD Trcadgold.
r e s id e n t s  l o d g e
COMPLAINT OVER 
COMPOST SCHEME
VERNON—The production of 
compost from a mixture of garbage 
and disposal plant sludge may be 
an enterprising new industry of 
great benefit to Vernon and tl\e 
North Okanagan, but mapy citizens 
whose homes surround the scene of 
operations, are beginning tp have 
their doubts.
Four of them appeared before the
City Council last week, armed with 
a petition containing many signa­
tures, to  tell the maj'or and alder­
m en all about it.
The petition* charged the compost 
making operations were hazardous 
to the health of surrounding resi­
dents, due largely to an invasion 
of cxU'aordinarily largo numbers of 
Hies. It also 'charged that the dis­
posal plant grounds were becoming 
so disorder!)’ as to lead to a serious 
deterioration in the value of prop­
erty  located thereabouts.
Spokesmen for the group were 
Thomas Ewanchuck and Mrs. Jack 
Hunt.
WE REPAIR AU lYPES 'OF
E L E C T R I C  





representation from Benvoulin w ill . jjg  got g brief physical in 1917
A scientist in British Columbia Is 
a t work on one o f  the  most bafflihg 
of medical problems.
Dr. Anatole Dekeban of Vancou­
ver plans a five-year investigation 
into possible causes of the crippling 
disease multiple sclerosis.'
This research projects, the second 
of its kind in Canada, was made 
possible by a grant from the m ul­
tiple sclerosis society of Canada to  
the University of British Columbia.
The Multiple Sclerosis Society of 
Canada was formed four years ago, 
when it became evident that the, 
disease was common in this coun­
try  and apparently becoming ■ In­
creasingly frequent,
country. . -,.
The first* C h ad ian  research pro­
ject is being carried on at the 
world-famous Mjontreal Neurologic­
al Institute.
Dr. Roy L. Swank, the scientist in 
charge of the Montreal , research, 
was a recent visitor to  British Col­
umbia.
SOME PROGRESS
Dr. Swank said progress of re ­
search in recent years indicates that 
a means to control this disease w ill 
be found, but called attention to  the 
need for greater research effort in 
the hope that a treatm ent might be 
found in the near future.
Multiple sclerosis gets its name
FFVW  UNION 
HAS SURPLUS
■VERNON—Revenue was a little  
less than $1,000 over operating ex­
penses, George Snowdon, Okanagan. 
Centre, "chairman““ ofr-w ays' and 
means committee, told delegates to  
the  seventh annual convention Fed­
eration F ru it and Vegetable Wor­
kers’ Unions, Saturday in  Vernon.
He explained what goes into the  
various accounts, stating it was 
more encouraging than the previous 
year.
Many local people think that 
scouting for boys is another form of 
m ilitary training for boys. Let me 
state that this is not the case as I 
w ill show you. . •
1. Discipline is voluntary. The 
boy promises on his honor that he 
w ill obey his parent^, scoutmaster 
and patrol leader when asked to do 
anything.
. 2. If it was military training the 
boy would have to obey all orders 
without question from his superior.
3. The boy has the right to re ­
sign at any time he desires by just 
informing his scoutmaster.
4 .  T he Boy Scout -obeys the 
scoutmaster because he wMies to  
learn  the game of scouting and pre­
paredness for the future.
Oh, yes, there are rules and poli­
cy and organization to be carried 
out by a ll scouts and scout leaders. 
Otherwise there would not b e  any 
order o r discipline in teaching boys, 
woodscraftsmanship. _ J  ^
The boy who is interested ’in. 
m any subjects covered by “Scout­
ing for Boys” can earn proficiency 
badges that proves he can do and  
has done whatever the subject cov­
ers. Here are some of the subjects 
he can take: compass, swimming, 
first aid, map making, stalking wild 
animals in the wods, camping, camp
be in  attendance.
A card party, social evening and 
a skit w ill be presented at the Mis­
sion Creek school on Feb. 6 a t 8:TO 
p.m. Mission Creek and Benvoulin 
P.-’T.A. will be hosts to  South and 
East -Kelowna P.-T.A.'s. Refresh­
ments will be served.
About 15 friends gathered at the 
home of Bobby Reid Saturday af­
ternoon,, the occasion being his 
tenth birthday. The afternoon was 
spent in  many enjoyable games, 
climaxed with refreshments and the 
traduional birthday cake.
Friends of little Billy . Berard 
will be sorry to hear he is a pa­
tien t in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital and hope he " 'V/ill soon be 
home.
■ Friends of Mrs. Alex McFarlane, 
Sr., w ill also be sorry to hear she 
is a patient in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital and wish her a speedy 
recovery.
EAGER BEAVERS
KITCHENER, Ont.—T he cause of 
conservation near Plattsville is be­
ing aided by  a pair of beavers who 
have built' two dams on Horner 
Creek. The main dam was about 
three feet above water and going 
higher every day, according to Eu-
when he joined the RN and that 
was i t  un^il last month when he got 
his complete checkup at Stadacona 
(Halifax).
“They gave me everything,” he 
said and he came o u t with an “A” 
ciategory.
• m
The Navy League of Canada, has 
undertaken to provide a quarterly 
supply of 400 or more pocket-sized 
books for personnel of the Cana­
dian Warships serving in Korean 
waters. ,
This is over and above the book 
service operated by the Canadian 
Legion on behalf of the Canadian 
Forces serving overseas.
Since the Canadian destroyers be­
gan operations in the Far East, 
Navy League branches across Can­
ada have als6 filled andJorwarded— 
a large number of the wpll-known 
and popular ditty bags for distribu­
tion to the ship’s companies.
A group of six sea cadets and one 
officer attended th e  funeral service 
for the Hon. Grote Stirling, PC, 
who was the founder of the Kel­
owna Sea Cadets Corp “Grenville” 
over 20 Oyears ago. T hose who at­
tended were P etty  Officer J. Hem 
street. Leading Cadet R. Porter, 
Able Cadets - Swordy, Kerry, Har­
vey and Ordinary Cadet Page. S/Lt. 
Brooks was in charge of the party.
T hts^soclcty-oM aym en-provides—fromHhe-scar-tissues -which-results 
funds for research on the disease, from scattered damage to nerve
Penticton-will-host-the-1954-con.-—cQojfing^r^juildiiig—^pe^bridges,-fgene_C :6uck^ .
vention. No other invitations w ere learning to  tie knots and lashings --------—i— ■, ■ ;
and 1948 the year the society was coatings in the central nervous sys- extended. for building purposes. Many m ore come to the Scout meetings in your
formed saw the opening of the first tem^ Common effects are dim m ing. ~ ~ — '  subjects are covered by Scouting
multiple sclerosis project in  this , of sight, loss of sense of touch, par- TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS . fo r boys. Are you prepared, if not
district and learn 
trained boys.
RCSCn  “GREN-yHiLE”
- ; DAILY ORDERS 
February 2, 1953 . 
how to become TRAINING:
P.O .,'instructing. L.S.; signals III
m
W a s  a  r u g g e d  j o b i
THE I.E.L
S U P E R
P I O N E E R
IS  THE A N S W E R  




All One-Man Chain 
Saw Operations.
Dynatorque Engine,
25 lbs. Blades: 14, 18,
24, 30, 36 ins. Bar Swivel Con­
trol. Automatic Clutch and 
Rewind Starter. Double Ac­
tion Oil Pump.
See the dealer in your locality or write 
B.C. Distributor- PURVES RITCHIE LTD.
845 Burrard Street, 
VANCOUVER 1, B.C;
CJiaineeruta
^  l lM /r c o C f  (7
Eas'torn Canada
i .e:l sales ltd. north bay, ont.




★  T h e  L a r g e s t  F o o d  P la n  in  B n t is h  C o lu m b ia
A rv ^ y  b t h e r  f(5) o d  p l a n ,  i s
m e t h o d s  a n d  c a n n o t
o u r  
1
W E  A L O N E  O F ^ i l ,  Y O U  S T A P l f ^  a l  t e a , a
o iU e fi, iie m i a t  I V H O L E S A L
f m
O F F E R S  Y O U  
B E T T E R  E A T I N G  
A T  L E S S  C O S T
V
★ BIGGER FOOD iSELECTlON 
★  MORE NUTRITIOUS FOODS 
★ GUARD YOUR HEALTH
Top quality brands with tbb maximum of 
vitamin content.
★ LESS WORK FOR 
MOM
★ N O  DOWNTOWN 
TREKjS
★ M O RE FREE TIME 
★ BIGGER COOKING 
VARIETY
9  Your’re always prepared for those unexpect­
ed guests.
9  Fussy appetites easily satisfied with the 
wonderful selection of more wholesome 
foods.
★ BETTER MEALS IN 
FASTER TIME
★ LESS FOR FOOD 
AND FREEZER 
THAN YOU’RE 
PAYING NOW FOR 
FOOD ALONE
9  More and more businessmen are adopting 
our plan as a sound investment.
9  We invite enquiry by any arid all to sadafj! 
themselves as to the soundness of the plan.
9  25,000 families in Canada and the U.S. arc 
joining this type of plan weekly.
★ P L A N  M E A L S  
A H E A D !   ̂ ^
• ★ E N J O Y  M O R E  
L E I S U R E  T I M E !
★ SA V E BY CUTTING DOWN ON 
FOOD SP O IU G E
★ U SE UP YOUR LEFT OVERS 
WEEKS OR DAYS AFTER PUTTING 
THEM INTO THE FREEZER
9  Your favorite Super M arket only as far away 
as yo\ir kitchen.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
3 6 3 1  o r Call in  a t 2 4 9  B ern a rd  A ve^ P a ra m o u n t B lock
1' ”
>1. 4 l-» V- I . ̂ 6
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RAFT SAVES CREW OF WRECKED SHIP
(5
$36,000ContributedtoS«venth-Day COUPLE BADLY 
Adventist Church By 318 Members BURNED FROM
GAS EXPLOSIONMembers of the Rutland Seventh* i 
day Adventist Church learned the 
sum totals of their church activities 
for 1952 at their ycar*cnd business 
meeting held last week.
G, M. Macl^can, pastor, expressed 
belief tha t the year just past had
been the best yet in all lines of - -
church endeavor. Reports w ere nionthly meeting of South, Kel- 
m^de by, the church treasurer, E. owna Parent-Teacher Association 
A. Edstroro, and home m issioa sec* held in the school, w ith presi* 
rctary. Mrs. Tod Andrews. - den t Edwin Fields in the  chair. The
SOUTH KELOWNA 
PTA  WILL HOLD 
REGULAR DANCES
SOUTH KELOWNA—The regu*
VERNON—In critical, condition in 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital last week 
were Mr. and Mrs. WUUam M ittel- 
steadt of Kedleston, both suHering 
from serious burns to  the hands 
and upper parts of their bodies fol­
lowing a gasoline explosion in their 
home.;-/, . .
Both are responding to treatment,
SKnd°*ap?rovc? a n r lh ?  t̂ â”  v i r p S'c h u rc h  contributed $36,100.80 in 
tithes and ofTerings during 1952. Of 
this amount $35,273.43 was earm ark­
ed for mission work at home and 
abroad.
Contributions through the Dorcas 




A committee was appointed to or­
ganize the fortnightly dances in the 
Community Hall, starting Saturday, 
January  , 31. The committee con-
neces­
sary later, so severe are their in­
juries.
It seems that Mr. Mittclsteadt 
returned home from work in his 
orchard in the early  evening, and 
was in a hurry for his , supper. The 
wood was damp and wouldn’t burn
cash and value of clothing, food, sists of B&s Gramharn I t s  Burk^ cookslove.'anA YttfiAr fnr r^liAf nn<so«  ̂ v^raninarn, AlXS. x3UrK6 TkwriM? ni'rk n/\ct>i’̂ A¥and other materials for relief cases 
in the community, Korea, and other 
needy areas. Dorcas members 
spent 1,168 hours in carrying on this 
welfare work'.
The Acanemy operated by .the 
church with 171 enrolled, reports- a
and Mrs. Beasley.
, A card party was held • on Jan. 
23 in  the school. .
SAFE ABOARD a HferaCt, membens o( a 12-man crew budget with $6,5ii.i4 ex
to  G u am  b y  th e  a . \ h ! r s c t o > r S m S
Ir iq u is ,  w h ich  c a m e  to  th e  re scu e . T h e  v esse l cap.sized in  h ea v y  
seas  20  m ile s  o ff R o ta  in  M a r ia n a s  g ro u p .
- -C en tra l-P ress  Canadian
I t  was decided to take b u t a 
year’s subscription to the Kelowna 
Film  Council, and Mrs. S tirlirig 'in- 
formed the m eeting tha t the next 
campus film  showing would be on February 
no/t- ■ at 12. ■ ■ ' . ' . ^
EFFECT ON CANADIANS
U. S; Inimigratibh Law
By MAURICE WESTERN 
W A SH IN C ^N —The hue and 
cry over the more controversial 
provisions of the McCarran Act has 
tended to obscure the fact that the 
new immigration law  will have the 
slig h t^ t o f impacts upon travelling 
Canafflans.
U.S. Immigration authorities an  
concerned over reports based upor. 
quite erroneous information which 
have been: circulating in Canada;
 ̂There is apparently a ra ther wide­
spread belief that the  new 1-96 
forms covering first entries require 
the visitor to be finger-printed be­
fore entering the United : ' States. 
This' is fallacious. A ' regulation 
which would have required such 'a  
procedure was in fact discarded by 
U.S. immigration authorities as 
completely impractical.
ONLY ONCE
Introduction of the  1-96 forms^j?;., 
one of the, few;changes actually af-‘ 
feeling Caila'iiians.'''lt has, been the 
—practice -hltherto-bn-rfthe-M exican— 
border, though not on the'Canadian . 
to'm aintain a: record of all entrants. 
This will.now: apply on our border. . 
Officials emphasize that this form 
is a record, "not a condition of ad- 
misslbiUty’’; in other words jt will 
not' involve the traveller in any 
elaborate documentation and the 
necessity of proving statements. - I t 
covers cntrants> not entries which : 
means that it 'm u ^ '‘be~'cbmpleted 
only once for any individual, th e  ' 
Information so gathered being filed 
in a centraljndex in  Washington.
A senior Immigration official 
here, emphasizing tha t there was 
no desire whatsoever' to  disrupt' 
normal traffic across the  \ border, 
s t a t^  that every step / in imple­
menting the n e w ' law  was being 
taken in consultation w ith  Cana­
dian authorities. Not all the  pro­
cedures have yet been worKcd out; 
J-96' forms, for example, are not 
■ expected' to be ready for 90 days. 
The suggestion is th a t they be made 
conveniently available a t local post 
offices.
■ The new Act represents a com- 
com^lctc overhaul of the immigra­
tio n -law  aiid Has'occasioned bitter 
controversy because lit embodies 
provisions of-the Internal Security 
Act of 1050, also au thored ,by  Sen­
ator Mepartan." However many of 
the restrictive provisions, such ns 
those affecting immigration, do not 
affect Canadiansiwho en ter as non­
quota immigrants^* Another point 
Insufficichtly noted. 1$ that the re­
vision* has resulted in a liberaliza­
tion of certain older provisions.
For example, a Canadian return­
ing from Britain and desirous of 
making a stop-over in the United 
States, will no longer be required 
to obtain a transit visa: his pass­
port will suffice. ,Hc will be in the 
some position if he  intends to  visit 
a Latin American rcpubllO with 
stopovers In the United States. F u r­
ther, Canadians m aking extended 
visits in the United S tates will now 
bo permitted to remain up to six 
months without the necessity of 
complying with the Alien Registra­
tion Act. that is to say of flUlng out 
the prescribed address report cards.
Tho new regulations covering 
seamen, which occasioned dlfUcui- 
tics In the case o f the )Fycnch liner, , 
U berte. will apply also to Caiiadl- 
an^, chiefly on ^ e a t  Lakes'vcs,>*els. 
In practice however they are not 
expected to occasion, comparablo 
-embarrassments.
JFIR8T CASE
It so happens that tho first caso 
Involved a ship from a notion with 
”n very i>owerWl Communist Party; 
even so the cjlffiepltles d |d  not orlso 
from harsh screening or ihrenl of 
exclusion, resulting instead frolm 
a refusal to answer any questions 
■■at all.'
In contrast subsequent arrivals 
have been quiet affairs. On th e  
l.al<e.i the situation Is quite differ­
ent. .Kfony Canadian seamen hove 
long carried border crossing cards 
■and It is expected that the proccil- 
ures to be worked out in co-opera­
tion with Canadian authorities will 
reduce frictions to  a minimum.
In sum H is the g e n c p l tmpres-
OGOI> START
WADENA, Sask.—Ftor the second 
Buccesiiive year the  b irth  of twins 
started tho New Year off for Wn-* 
dena's hospital, Although born Jon. 
5, the twin sons of Mr. ond MVa. 




& new recreation, hall valued 
$5,000iis nearing completion. ,
'  Pastor. Maclean announced that ' An invitation from the Benvou- 
22 had joined the  church in 1952. Un and Mission Creek P.-T.A.’s to 
He stated that the,greatest ,satisfac- attend a social a t 8:00 o’clock on 
tion came from  seeing the church February 6, was received 
develop spiritually /as - w e ll'a s  ma- ' ■ /  • * • ' : .
terially. • .M r. Hetke, of East Kelowna, re
DRIVE TO HOSPITAL
Outside of the kitchen Mr. Mit- 
te ls tead t. had a can of what he 
thoughtneontained coal oil. W hile 
his wife held open the stove lid, Mr. 
M ittclsteadt poured the liquid into 
the stove. 'ITiere followed a tre ­
mendous explosion: it wasn’t oil in 
the can, but gasoline.
Faces, necks, hands and arms a 
mass of blazing gasoline, the unfor­
tunate pair beat out the flames, 
called their six year old daughter, 
asked neighbors to  watch the home 
for fear the gasoline caught fire 
again, and drove straight into the 
Vernon Jubilee hospital. - * 
They were given emergency
MAYOR p r o m is e s  
t o  KEEP TAXES 
AT SAME LEVEL
VERNON—There will be no in- 
ctease in the millrato facing Ver­
non taxpayers during 19^, Mayor 
A. C. Wilde said last week. ,
"Ail of the aldermen except one 
(and he is Aid George MeKin, ab­
sent on sick leave at the coast) 
have, committed themselves that, 
no m atter what, they will not ap ­
prove a budget which raises the 
millrate above the 65 struck last 
year," the mayor said.
And yet at .every hand the city 
is faced with additional costs. Of 
all the services to  which the city 
contributes financially, only the 
board of works and waterworks, de­
partment crews have said ' they 
will hold the line.
Teachers' are seeking substantial 
salary increases,' bound to be re ­
flected, if granted, when the school 
estimates are presented. R.C.M.P. 
costs are likely to increase by $4,-
800.
Asked how the council expected 
to maintain road ser\'ic«s, for in­
stance, if the millrate were not 
raised, and it  a still greater prop­
ortion of the ^ax dollar was absorb­
ed in education and other costs, 
the m ay o r, said; "Well, the roads 
will just have to  get potholes in 
them."
quested the use of the Community treatm ent for their serious bum s 
Hall on Sundays to hold an unde- '^ ill be confinedW . aU on undays to hold an unde- ■ ,
SAINT J O I ^ j  N.B.---<3u^t/-of a nominational Sunday schbbl foKthe t° r  some vyeeks, 
surprise party, .'on-jhet 89th.:birth- children o f this district. T he presl- 
. V ., i . - . -  ■ » day, Mrs. Selina Sihstead attributes d en t said he would let Mr, Hetke
Sion that insofar as Canadians are her excellent hea lth  to th^, fact she know after the reactions of all the 
concerned the ' bark , of V the McCar- . was “never afraid of work.” Al- parents could be ascertained, 
ran  Act is likely to prove consider- though she has seyeral children liy- 
ably more terrifying than its actual, ® « VHB home and 'recen tly  painted the in-
bite. . . terior.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS’ 
FOE QUICK RESULTS*
i m m  p m o R iT V
MELVILLE, Bask,—Henry Ire­
land is ,4 consUtent, sort. For tho 
tenth cor '•uiivt* year ho holds N a  
I bicycle i., ence hero and his dog 
wears tag No. 4.
Film s were shown by Mr. F ield 
and refreshments were'served. ■ ■ ■
Bobby Dunlop is  h patient in the
Kelowna General Hospital.
Edwin Field and Georgp visited 
Salmon. A n n  last week-end;
irt.WISIIOOtDIE
C O A L
iA R L Y l
WHY NOT ORDER 
YOUR COAL NOW?
THEN FORGET ABOUT IT!
FOB’ BVIMEDIATE DELIVERY 
. ^DIAL 2066.
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At last, your family can reap the important benefits of vitamin 
enriched bread. And what a loaf the new 4X ToastMastcr is . . .  
beautifully textured, a delicious flavor . , .  PLUS the wholesome 
goodness that vitamin enriched bread gives you. 4 X 'T o ast 
Master contains .24 m g. of th ia m in : .17 m g. riboflavin: 
2.2 mi^s. of n iac in : 1.8 m gs. of Iron.* I t’s, “good-for-you’̂  
bread that tastes marvclpus, plain ‘ or toasted. Pick up the 
delicious new 4X ToastM astcr loaf— vitamin enriched bread.
FOUREX BAKERIES.
M I G H T Y  F I N E  B I E I D
, ' ■ , !!■ , ' ■ ■ ..........................  , ■ ■;' ■ ; /'"■ '





Kelowna Fives Lose 
In Classic Twin Bill
tors quintet a t  the expense of 
Copp’s Shoes—an  upset in every 
sense of the word. Ken W inter- 
bottom led the  uprising by collaring 
both individual laurels with his 341 
and 792. Team-wise, Pollocks ta l­
lied 1^20 arid 3,451 to  top all others.
Game scores were: Pollock Motors 
4, Copp’s Shoe Store 0; CNR 4,’Rut­
land Cubs 0: Interior Industrial 
Electric 4, Victory Motors 0 (de­
fault); S. ML Simpson’s 3, Occidcn-
Service 3,
THURSDAY, JANUARY 29. 1953
FIFTH BONSPIEL AWAY KAMLOOPS—R. W. (Russ) Ken-
V£RNON--iFifth annual bonspiel ncdy was elected president and Les 
of the Vernon Ladies’ Chirling Club Paterson vice-president a t the  an- 
got under way Wednesday. It will nual meeting of the Kamloops Golf 
conclude Friday. and Country Club,
B y  “ T H E  B E A V E R ”
A N C O U V ^E R  sp o rtsm e n  w e re  s u rp r is e d  to  5»ee s u c h  a  la rg e  
K e lo w n a  d e le g a tio n  a t  th e  b a n q u e t  h o n o r in g  B .C .’s  a th le te  
Hein 4, Hom cll 4, Homenchuck 5. of th e  y e a r  o n  S a tu rd a y  n ig h t .  W h e n  o n e  p ro m in e n t  official ta l F ra it 1; Industrial
Total 22. , .  c a su a llv  m ad e  th is  o b se rv a tio n , A rc h ie  M c K in n o n , w h o  w a s  Sutton’s.M eat 1; Oak Bar-
GEE-WHIEZES — Welder, Shef- i tKncp hers 3, P laner Mill 1.
field 6, Pollard. McMurdo 2, White s ta n d in g  n e a rb y  sa id  . . . H e c k , th a t  s  th e  w ay . th o s e  peop le  ------------------ --------
2. Locock 1, Hilton 4. Jenaway 2. in  K e lo w n a  tu r n  o u t  to  e v e ry th in g . N e v e r  saw  s u c h  a  com - m  D A W I  T D
cionieL Balfour 2, T u rk  2. Total 21. i.n u n ity -m in d ed  c jty .”  - i M a l l H /  D w i f l a l i l V
Needless to say, after the winner Vancouver civic officials and rep- I I  A C  1 Q A  C I N H I  F
was announced, the proudest man resentatives of the British Empire O J r i iS  A lrV  .
of the evening was Ray Bostock. Games committee, Saturday noon, '
But his supporters were equally gave those present an opportunity . rem arkable 190 single and 443
proud, and the Vancouver sports- to discuss post-B K l plaiK, Kelowna «rible was turned in by P  Perkins
oined in with the Kelowna is anxious to  hold an “internaUon- “  ?  !
MOGULS M EET 
TO C O N SID E R ’ 
R E F  CHANGES
Art'evening full of basketball thrills in the Senior High Gym Satur­
day night had only one drawback for the fairly good crowd on hand for 
the senior league opener. •
The patrons had to leave without that satisfying' feeling that , only 
comes *with victory. Kelowna Bears were dumped 47-39 by Penticton’s 
Omegas while the Gce-Whizzes v/ere edged 22-21 by Vernon. The latter
mentioned game was just an exhibition with the Veruon Waifs consent- severui luuse c»ma e.-— — — •—  ----- ------ — - . .. „  eqmvai
Ing to fill in at the last m inute when ^  was learned the Penticton v aen connection with the forthcoming Whitehead, Province columnist, an- port ^ ® J^ « h a rd  CRy^s in  full possession of their faculties
playoffs and to hear pros and cons nounced the winner. 
on the  method of refereeing. * • • , '
T he meeting discussed a letter Kelowna Aquatic officials* don’t  
from the Kelowna Senior Hockey miss a b e t when it comes to pub- 
Association asking for a revision in licizing the Orchard City. Apples 
the system of refereeing. The let- gppig juice,, placed on the
men joined in with the Kelowna jf. dui-ing the  last bowUng session of
delegation m giving Ray one of the ^  weet ^  the  White Cane Club a t the G ay
biggest ovations ever accorded a , coincide w ith  m e 19M Regatta. Lo- ™ Camnbell wasn’t  far be-
B.C athlete. Every last one jump- cal rp r^ en taU v e sx am e  away from S ’ wUh games of 14^ 145
’ OSHL barons m et at Vernon Sun- ed to their feet G. King also broke 4 0 0 -
day to  wrap up ral loo  ends ,a good to 600 or more for those
could not floor a team  for their league committment.
The 1952-53 version of the Bears to  the races when they cli;
showed lots of class against the 
highly-touted southerners bu t they 
w eren't quite on a par when it came 
to putting the melon through the 
hoop. Penticton led 8-6  a t  the 
quarter, 10-12 a t the half and 32-25 
at. the three-quarter m ark. .
' Bears shone at their best In the 
last half as  Bon Gee caught fire for 
' five of his seven field goals.. The 
last ^  minutes disappeared at a 
rapid-paced, exciting tempo as ac­
tion sce-sawed from end to end. 
CHANCES DIMMED 
The loss was the fourth in as
to
a 6-3 first ‘ quarter lead. But the 
tide turned in the second when the 
Waifs managed six points and held 
the homesters scoreless,
Down 17-14 going into thie final 
quarter, the Gee-Wiizzes showed 
plenty of fight and will but they 
fell just one point short of a tie and 
one field goal of victory.- 
In  two crowd-pleasing prelimln-
ter was prompted by the January 
14 game, in 'w h ic h  Mike Durban 
was injured. . ■
As a result of the meeting, an­
other executive parley has been 
called for next Sunday a t Vernon 
at which referees, coaches, mana-
such a  meet. Archie McKinnon,
Canada’s swim coach at the Olym­
pic (James last year, said he would 
support Kelowna’s application, as 
he knew we had the “know how” 
to run such a m e e t . Another factor
. - -  - i u i  Kelowna’s favor is that U.S. rn—i. cn 007 rr—241
tables, proved very acceptable, and swimmers have been coming to the . ^ « r k —W, 9J7, BB— 
at the conclusion of the banquet. Regatta for years and years.
with 161, 131 arid 111 for a total 
of 403.
Scores of others -were: E. Clark—■ 
80, 55, 75—210; B.' Faulis—130, 85, 
110-825; J. Pferkins—75. 84, 102— 
261; F. Black—118, 80. 59-257; R.
Admission—31.00





8 :0 0  p .m .
Game No.  ̂ ^
'Yhis is first game of LAST 
PVARTER. You must RENEW 
your Season Tioket . BEFORE 
SATURDAY to be assured of 
same seat for Allan Cup play- 
offs.,''*' ■ ■
Season ticket holders WHO 
HAVE PURCHASED THREE 
PREVIOUS QUARTERS PAY $4 
for these final six league games. 
Non-season ticket holders pay 
$1.00 per game.
Children and Students--25^, Section 6 Only
airies, the city’s bantam league. Tor­
nadoes spun the Whirlwinds 16-& .gers and team  captains will be pres­
and the Hurricanes whipped . the ent. The whole system of caliing 
Cyclones 4-2. the play may be revised from the
OMEGAS—Russell 5, MacLean 7, “pro” style to strict adherance to 
many s to t s '7 o r ’th e  Bears and it Foley-Benriett 7. Ashley 1, Gordon the book or a middle version be­
dimmed their playoff chances con- 5, Butler, Powell 13, Hanlon 4, Bur- tween the two extremes. t
sidcrably. A t the present time they , gart 5. Total 47. ; decision affecting tlm senile
are tied with Summerland for the BEARS-tWiens 4, Gee 16, Hay- finals, best-of-five affairs betweei\ 
fourth and last playoff berth. Bears w ard 2, Tostenson 4, Gillard 7, 
and Bce-Whizzes show In .K am - Botham 1, Bogress, Ritchie, Senger 
loops thjs week (tentatively Satur- 3,' Huddleston, Thompson 2. Total 
day). 39.
Gee-Whizzes appeared to be away WAIFS—^Whitcross 7,. Malysh; 2,
majority w ere noticed stuffing their 
pockets w ith “samples” of the Ok­
anagan’s main industry.
- Dr. Mel B utler did an excellent 
job in  presenting Ross _ Munro,
Vaneduver Province executive, with,
a m iniature Ogopogo. Mel, in his ^  m ade within the next two 
own inimitable style, informed the ■weeks. Apparently Penticton is the
* *
The BEG rowing events will be 
held a t  Burnaby, providing the cost 
of fixing up the course does not 
prove to  be exhorbitant. A survey 
is now being taken, and we under­
stand th a t a definite decision will
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
first and fourth and second %nd 
third, was: In the event teams are 
tied for points going into the fifth 
game, and that game ends in a tie 
at regulation tim e, teams will play 
first a 10-minute overtime period 
If th e  score remains tied, a second
gathering that although Mr. Munro 
was a noted w ar correspondent and 
an excellent political observer, he 
had never attended the Regatta. He 
did pWnt out however, that the 
newspaperman had once—^just once 
—visited the Okanagan during the 
course of a political tour last June,
alternative site, and if th is  ma­
terializes, then BEG officials and 
Pentictonites wll sit around the 
conference table to discuss the 
small m atter of guarantee. Just how 
much the BEG expects, we don’t 
know, bu t we understand that one 
Kootenay city was prepared to 
guarantee $20,000! That's a pretty 
high figure when  ̂one considers
N E W  M U N I C I P A L  H A L L  
H E A T E D  E L E C T R I C A L L Y !
T h e  n e w  W e s t  S u m m e rla n d  M u n ic ip a l H a ll  is  th e  f irs t 
p u b lic  b u ild in g  in  W e s te rn  C an ad a  to  b e  d e s ig n ed  fo r 
e x c lu s iv e  e le c tr ic  sp ace  h e a tin g . S e lec tio n  o f h e a tin g  
e q u ip m e n t fo r th is  in s ta l la t io n  w a s  m ad e  fro m  th e  B ig  4 in  
E le c tr ic  H e a t in g :
Lowest priced automatic heating
__________ system on the market. 2” steel
tubes of varying lengths, mount­
ed in banks under windows, 
-c 'om bine^convectidn-^nd-radiant-^ 
heat. ThermotuBes are now in ; 






Heating elem ent permanently 
fused into glass, panels to give 
the greatest angular coverage of 
healthful, infra-red radiation. 
Panels can be recessed or sur­
face mounted, with built-in 
therm ortat control. . v
iElectrical space' heaters operated 
on the convection system. At­
tractive' panels in walnut and 
bronze . permanently recessed' 
into walls, provide comfortable 
heat in any desired location.
Auxiliaries to the main heating 
plant. Electromode all-electric 
units are lOO'/f controllable, to 
supply immediate local ,, heat 
wherever desired. Exclusive 
Safety-Grid for maximumi fire'' 
safety.
and th a t although ream s of copy 
had been w ritten  on people seeing
rO-minutrs"es*sTo'n w ill Ogopogo. the Vancouver press there are only five rowing events,
a-stalem ate still exists, the teams ' h a d  no t been fortunate^ l a  getti^^^ * * •
will play a sudden-death overtime Rowing was not mentioned at
period, w ith the first gobl scored he thought it  best tha t the Kelownp Saturday’s luncheon, bu t Kelowna’s
winning the gam e.' J ’ Stand in regard to this event is that
The league was presented with ]^^n^o w ith an Ogopogo to b ep lac - w ill give you (BEG) evety
■ -  ed on his office desk, so that it
v/ould rem ind him to visit Kelowna 
when this year’s Regatta rolls 
around.
the  deed o f'th e  Bob. Johnston Tro 
phy, and the executive agreed to 
act as trustees. T he trophy is the 
league’s most valuable player 
award. Won by Willie Schmidt of 
Penticton last year, the  trophy was 
donated by R. M. (Bob) Johnston of 
Kelowna.
possible assistance', and will tie 
them  in with the Regatta -if they 
are awarded the Orchard ' City.” 
Seems the enthusiasm which some 
other cities engendered a few short 
months ago, has waned somewhat, 
A little  serious thinking has made
R IF L E  TOURNEY 
D A TES CHOSEN
Unassuming Dr. George Athans
merely blushed—and said nothing— ___________
after Mr. Whitelmad . gome people come to the conclusion
him as one oT ® _ th a t yoiLcan’t  go around guarantee-
sportsmen. George, mcidentally fantastic sums of money for 
was to represent the something which may not prove to
teur athletic field at the head table, 
while Fred “Cyclone” Taylor repre­
sented :the.professional sport. Eric
recalled a story when Dr. Athans VanedU-
competing in (be springbOOTd his ever-obliging wife,
Doris. Erwin, ever-m in^iil
be a  drawing attraction.
Finally an  orchid to Erwin Swan-ICUCUICU .d OI.WAJ' W44V.XX *✓ *. ,*****«.^ - •’ - •* <*».. M.
On the assum^iorT~that the "Em- was ~ tIri “Tii~lh ~ rng 
pire Day holiday will be held on championship competition at D o ris  'E rw in ever- indful how
May 18, instead of May 24, the B.C. British Empire Grimes held in New Keloivnians have treated him when
Inland Rifle Association annual Zealand in 1950. CJeorge, according 
m eeting a t B.C. Tree F ruits board to Eric, helped several Australians 
room Jan. 18, decided to hold its who had been suffering from stiff 
annual shoot Sunday and Monday, muscles, and also gave them a few 
May 17 and 18. good pointers in the art of diving.
If new targets are available in 'When the BEG concluded, the Aus- 
time, Penticton will stage the an^ sies presented CJeorge with a cigar- 
nual shoot but if these p l ^ s  do not ette lighter w ith the following en
materialize, it will be in - Vernon 
w ith Penticton being hosts.
Dates for other interior invita­
tional rifle shoots were set as fol­
lows: Penticton, June 14; Kamloops
graved words 
greatest sportsmen.'
to one of the
covering the Regatta for his news 
paper, had some members of the 
Kelowna delegation tO' his .house 
•Sunday afternoon before they start­
ed b a tk  bn the homeward trek. It 
was a p leasant. interlude, Erwin, 
and your hospitality was appreci­
ated.
The weather may change for the worse any (iay- 
Don’t be caught.
ORDER
M c L e o d  R i v e r  H a r d
AND PURCHASE H E A T - NOT JUST COAL
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
DrALTore ■ *^S^vice is Our Pir^Thoughf*"^ 10S4 EDLIStSTt 
WE ARE OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
Mr. Whitehead called upon 
George to say a few words but all
E L E C T R I C  H E A T  P R O V ID E S  
E C O N O M IC A L  C O M F O R T , C L E A N L IN E S S , 
C O N V E N IE N C E , S A F E T Y  a n d  H E A L T H !
F o r  free  e s t im a te s  a n d  fu ll 
p a r tic u la rs ,  c o n s u lt  y o u r  
e le c tr ic a l c o n tra c to r .
Or th e  distributors:
C E N T U R Y  
SALES LTD.
71G Cambio, (VIA. 3029.
Ju ly  12; Sum m erland,'July 26; and the Kelowna doctor could say was 
Kielbwna, August 30. . . thank you very much.” The
ELECT OFFICERS sincerity was ithere, and every one
Walt Cousins of Penticton was in the banquet room knew it. And 
named president, succeeding the the guests expressed their thoughts 
late D. L. Sanborn of Summerland. by giving the former diving champ- 
F irst vice-president is Clarence ion a  big hand.
Henderson of Kelowna, and second * * * ,
vice-president is Ian Grant of Ver.- Mrs. McDonald, widow of the 
non. Gil Jphnston of Penticton late Hector McDonald, whose name 
was named secretary-treasurer. . will be perpetuated by the B.C.
The meeting observed a minute's athlete of the year award, was. vis- 
silence in memory , of two well- ibly affected when she made the 
known rifle club enthusiasts who presentation to Ray Bostock. A tiny 
died in the past year; namely D. L. woman, dressed in a black silk 
Sanborn of Summerland an d 'd ress  w ith matching hat, she started 
George Hill of Kelowna. to say something but her words
I ' ---- ---------------- -— — were choked. Her husband will be
remembered for his boxing ability 
and his contribution tb  the sport by 
coaching youngsters.
WILL FORM AUXILIARY
VERNON—The 'Vernon and Dis­
tric t Fish, Game and Forest Pro­
tective Association Intends to form 
a Indies’ auxiliary at i t s ' annual 
meeting Friday. ,
The luncheon tendered by the 
Kelowna ’Aquatic Aesoclatlon to
E a t o n * s
Here is real value in a truly deluxe washer.
(Iloaming wliiU' ciKiinel, chronic trim, new sjtfl’ty wringer, Cofficld 
famou.s olT-.se! Hyrator. ,Wa.shes clothes clean, (luickly, and without 
wear and tear. CompletcWith pump to empty w asher when you are 
linislied. See this washer. Ask about our trade in ,'i,llowance, and lake 
ads'anlage of our budget, payment plan.
MODEL SHOWN ...... .. 2 1 9 .9 5
FEBRUARY...
is the month, o f ' Values at 
Eaton’s in all house furnishing 
departrnents.’ j
W aictAfur iH’lHiiai'y valuc.s luTc iii 
Kdmvna in Kefrigeratorri, \Var>liors, 
Kadiip. am! ittiicr iippliances. Walcli 




.Strongly made ..folding' tab les ' that 
arc so, usofnl when yon entertain, or 
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K E L O W N A
^ L I M I T E D
C A N A D A
DIAL
2 0 1 2
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BO'WLADKOME LADIES’ , 
LEAGUE 
Thursday
Following in the footsteps of her 
husband, Mrs. Harvey Stein spark­
ed the Packerettes to  a sweep over 
Kiwassas with her 652 triple. Pack- , 
erettes to a sweep over Kiwassas 
with her 652 triple. Packerettes also 
scored the best team single of the. 
night with their 819. Bank of Mon­
treal foreclosed on the Rockettes, 
I'olling up, the night’s best team 
th ree of 2,351. .Edna Rabono, sal-, , 
vaged some prestige for the point­
less Rockettes by rolling 312, tops 
in the single field. ,
Scores were: Jets 3, Laurclottes 1,' 
Packerettes 4, Kiwassas Q, Bank of 
Montreal 4, Sockettes 0, Evening 
Stars 4 , Nighballs 0.
GAY WAY MIXED LEAGUE
Thursday ' *
Dizzy Deans were ns hot as the 
baseball immortal, after whom they 
are named, at his prime, as they 
blanked the H a n k sa n d  registered 
both team honors (1,044 and 3,023). 
Andy Kepes was the big 'gun wltl) 
his 277 single apd 723’triple, .the 
former, topping all comers. ICon 
Wlnferbottom of Sunshine, Service, 
even though h is 'tca in , lost three 
points to Interior Glass, was the 
only one on the flvesomo to roll a t 
average or better, and ended with a 
730 triple, high fr the night. Ladies’ 
honors were taken by ' Mrs, E. 
Vickers of Nip and Tucks (276) and 
Miss C, Brummet of Rutland (575),
Scores were: Dizzy peans 4,
Hanks 0; Interior Glass 33, Sun-, 
shine Service 1; Rutland 4, Black 
Mptors 0; Nip & Tucks 2, West 
Kootenay 2; Blriw Pests 3, Valley 
Grocery 1! Hot Shots 3, Eddies 1, 
nOWLADROlVIE MI7GSD LEAGUE 
Friday
The Gay Gang made trierry with 
thk 'hrinors though they were glycn 
a tough run for points by Styjc- 
inarts, both having to settle for a 
split. VI LeViisscr enme up with 
both Indlc.V efforts with her 203 
and 731, while Dill Pearson’s 310 
was high for the men's single. The 
Gay Gang’s 3,300 shaded their op­
ponents’ 3,347 aggregate for the best 
team-three. Stylemnrts however 
garnered the team alriglc honors 
with their 1,177, Including handi­
cap. Only other honor that went 
away from the GOy Gang-Slylcinart 
game was to Ed .Turner of tlio 
Shamrocks. His 700 triple wga out 
front for the males.
Scores of the games were: CKOV 
3, Itutland Sawmill 1; Hi Ho's 3. 
Lucky Strikes 1; Bank of Montreal 
.3, Gasdniarchs 1; Shamrocks 4, Val- 
, ley Cleaners 0; Kelowna Lockers 4,
1 McRees 0; Bank of Nova Scotia 3. 
King Pins 1; Styleiniirts 2, Gay 
Gang 2; Ilinck Motors 4. Hot Shots 
0.
IIOWtADROMi: MEN’S LEAGUE 
, Monday
One of those nnusua) grand slams 
was registered liy the Pollock Mo-
Lv •' r' ,
Again ta 1952i Canada moved forward 
with giant $lride$, In  every  Bignilicant field 
of activity, 1951 figurca were aurpnsBcd and  
new higha reached . .
And once again the Iloyid Bank piovcd 
forward. Our aBBOta advanced to $2,691, 
456,8'i'3, the highest ever rcporlal hy any 
Canadian hank. Deposit. aeeounia nmn- 
bered over 2,250,000. Total deposita piiHScd 
the $2.5 hilllon mark—a new rceord-^and
a striking reflection of the thrift of in­
dividual Canadians.
In the rugged mountains of the Pocifio 
Coast, on the fringe of the Arctic Circle, in 
cities, towns and villages from coast to 
coast, we huilt new hranehes and modem- 
izcil otherH, to keep puce with the growth of 
a husy nation. (9ver 780 brunches strong, the 
Royal Bank mulches siridcs with Canada, 
a hig hank scrying a growing oou|nU7 .i
FIGURES THAT TELIA THRILLING STORY
CMIUns employed ' 
Cron production 
New construction 
Wheal crop * 
tnstallec] power capacity 






341.8 million bu, 







688 million bu. 
14,3 million H.P. 
$5,181 mllli  ̂ , 
61 mlllioit bbls,
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
Ooo of tire wor/d's a r e a i  b a n k s ,  g fo w in g  w i t h  a  g fo w in g  io a n tr i f
> ' ’ I ' ' ' ' '■ ■ I' . ■ , ■ , ■ ' a ■ • , .
’ Kclown.1 Branch: J. K. Campbell, .MaiurKci’
/
